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v THE WEATHER.

Light variable wind» 
• fair today and tomor

row./IS
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THE PUGSLEY-PENDER POLICY MEANS MORE BUSINESS
FOR BUSINESS MEN, MORE WORK FOR WORKING MEN

WHIRLWIND FINISH TO 
LIBERAL CAMPAIGNLAST MINUTE REPORTSDR. PUGSLEY AGAIN 

SHOWS HIS INTEREST1

: COUNTIES 
PREDICT LIBERAL SWEEP

Great Torchlight 
Procession and 
Mass Meeting To
night.

Procession Will Start at Ad
elaide litre* I Comer—Three 
Bands Will be in Line—Make 
it One Grand Demonstration 
for Pugsley, Pender and 

- Victory.

I

By Ordering the 
Dredge Fielding 
to Work at Sand 
Point

The Dredging Contract Which 
G. S. Mayes Failed to Com
plete Will be finished by the 
Government and Sand Point 
Berths Put in Shape for the 

Winter.

.

■

.’"sZ3LL*i

One Seat in New Brunswick Which the 
Conservatives Can. Regard as Safe.

Not

Daniel, Ganong, Crocket, Wilniot and Fowler, Their Alleged Strong Men 
Will All Go Down to Defeat on Monday—Only a Question of Majority 
For the Liberal Canditates—New Brunswick Will Join the Rest of Canada 

in a Grand Testimonial to Laurier.

—

Wliat promises to be the greatest poli
tical demonstration ever held in St. John 
will take place tonight, when the Liberal 
campaign will be brought to a Clone wit i 
a monster meeting in the Queen’s rink, 
Charlotte street.

Before the meeting a torch-dght parade 
with, three bands and fireworks, will 
march from the corner of Main and Ade
laide streets to the Queen’s rink, via 
Main, Mill, Dock, King, Charlotte, Union, 
Sydney • and back to Charlotte street, 
and thence to the rink.

• Hon.: Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender will 
be in the parade in a carriage, and at 
a point near the King square will review 
the parade, and it is probable that the 
enthusiasm there will reach ite height. 
All supporters of the Liberal candidates, 
Liberals, Conservatives, or independents, 
young and old are invited to participate 
in this grand demonstration.

Make it the greatest ever seen in St. 
Johp.

•At-the' rink the meeting will open at 
8 o’clock and addresses will be delivered 
fiy 'Hon.' Mr. Pugsley, James Pender, 
Hon. ’Fi J. Sweeney-and A.' B. Copp, M. 
p. p. :

West Side Liberals are requested to as
semble at the Oddfellows’ ball at 6.30 id 
joip .in; theiparade.

The electors at various places along the 
route, of march are asked to join the pro
cession as it reaches them.

■The minister of public work» ha» again 
given evidence that be is ready to do

request of the common council _to eltow 
the dredge W. S. Fiekhng to finish .the 
clearing up of the Bawl P°mt berth», 
which work was a part of G.S. Mayes 
contract and which he refused to com
plete. , , : ’ I 12 Liberal members.

This morning te jj, Pugs- In every county the liberal candidate
^ \ ''Slfeh'he stated that he had com- has every chance of winning. The splendid
kY j® st made by the coun- work and organization of the Liberal
plied with tile requee , havB partv backed up by a good cause has won
cil û once Ae fight and in many places the casting
£*thaÆPwork courbe Completed be- oMhe ballots will be simply a matter of

fore the steamers co^“cl^iva^ecoln. °TTie feeling is general that the Laurier
The mayor this moramg rece1ved.a^hjoh government will be sustained and reports

muiucation from the ™m^ter’ rinrt , indicate an increase;! majority ’ for the
was enclosed a copy of Æe report Liberal cliieftan in the next house. The
plans of Engineer H. M. Davy, r people recognize that it is much better to
peet to the borings at V have their representative in the govero-
This is in accordance with thei arang ment ranks, than in opposition and they

goverammat'were to receive >»P>" of t^ fl()N. WM. PUGSLEY {“wfth"the”; eleciim only*a day ahead-it 
report and were each to pay «ne third . is possible for the party managers to make
<Â the cort Of the work. The Man St. John Gltf and Offeilty Thirty correct estimates of hbw the con-

........................... '.T •___a.: UKHiBl^iu. ...test will go. and after eliminating
- -. is|f\nCfYC rHFFD Will Elect On monday, doubtftil ones as well as the fchbwtt op
HUNDREDS OTttK■ ....... >1

cnn DROWN CIDQT Rl (iflfl fSr SSBervativm.
fxJIt DlwVf v v I ' rilllll ULUUll Those whose chances were figured on as„ , _ _ . , • IIIV I MUWW1» good—Fowler in Kings-Albert. Crdcket in

IN YORK _ , .. f I±SS^£St,^rJi

—— • • .
on Monday that Hon. William Pugsley 
and James Pender will be its representa
tives at Ottawa in the next phrliamcnt. 
The indications , all point to the Liberal 
candidates having a handsome t majority in 
nearly every w»rd in the city. The ex
cellent organization, affected by’the Liber
al party and the keen interest that has 
marked the work in all the wards is 
bound to show its effect -at the polls.

The splendid meeting held on the west 
side iast evening wW Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley and Mr. Pender* were, cheered again 
and again is an indication that the voters 
of Güys and Brooks Wards will cast their 
ballots for the men whei can continue the 
work of developing the winter port.

In the old Tory stronghold, Lome 
ward, the Liberal workers are confident 
of making % gain» fjwHictod

that they Wffl split eva 
ing contest.

Lansdowne, SmlfiflFiiffl Stafitey"-Wards 
are going to give A big majority for the 
minister and his colleague. wtitle Victoria, 
Which is always adnfittsjl tb be « \ hard 
ward, may give • «mall majority for the

polls the greater will be the majority for 
the Liberal candidates.Judging from the last minute reports 

received from every constituency in New 
Brunswick, Hon. William Pugsley will go 
back to Ottawa with a solid following of

i

IN ST. JOHN COUNTY
Pugsley Will Have a Majority of 

550 to 600 in the Courtly 
Alone.

i

j ■ . ;---------------
When , the. votes are counted in St. 

St. John county on Monday evening- it 
will be found that Hon. William Pugsley, 
the liberal candidate, has been given the 
biggest majority ever accorded a candidate 
in any election. .'At the election held on 
March 3 of this year,James Lowell.M.P.p. 
received a majority of 415 Votes over lji® 
nearest opponent and it is confidently 
predicted that the minister of public 
works will nave quite an' increase- over 
that figure. Taking the county byparish
es it is easily ‘ apparent,. to those Who -, 
have looked after the orginizatfcm that a 
good lead will—be recorded in-every pil
ing place with the possible exception o.

however, the Liberal workers confidently 
assert 1 that they can come out evèn • if

JAMES PENDER
St John CU/sjNext Representative.

the
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HURRICANE 1
:

r
Great Loss of Life Re

ported as Result of a 
Hurricane in Nicar
agua.

mLiberal Candidate Addressed 
a Great Meeting in Tem
perance Vale Last Night.

FASTER THAN ONE 
MILE FOR EACH 

MINUTE

j

The Government Will be Sus 
tained on Monday, 
in Line. Vote for Winter Port De
velopment and a Greater St. John.

The Election ef Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, Minister of 
Marine, Was Gazetted 
Today.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special) .- 
Nelson W. Brown, Liberal candidate, ad
dressed a great meeting last night in 
Temperance Vale, which is in his home 
parish of Southampton. People drove fif
teen miles to hear him and he was ac
corded a most enthusiastic reception. He 
discussed the issues of the campaign in 
a three hours’ speech and was frequently 
cheered.

Hundreds of the country people were 
in the market here today, and they 
ed to be for Brown in a ratio of three 
to two.

t
9 New Orleans, Oct. 24.—A cable to the 

Picayune from Bluefields, Nicaragua, un
der date of Oct. 21, says:

A distaetrous hurrican swept the. coast 
of Nicaragua last Friday to Sunday,. de-- 
stroying the towns of Rio Grande and 
Prinzapulka, and doing considerable dam
age in the interior. Only meagre ad
vices have been brought here by Schoon
er, but it appears that -the entire coast 
from Pearl Cays to Cajm Gracias, was 
swept, and there was 
The fruit steamer Dictator is here safe

aqd uninjured.

1
Vanderbilt Cup Automobile 

Race Today Breaks ail 
Speed Records.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Special.)—The return 
of Hon. h. P. Brodeur, as member for the 
county of Rouville, Que., has been gazet
ted today.

I

CAMPAIGN IS 
WARMING UP

Long Island Motor Parkway, Oct. 24.— 
James Florida, Tjrith bis big 120-horse 
power Thomas car, crossing the starting 
line at 6.30 a. m. to-day, started the Van
derbilt Cup Automobile Race, in the pres
ence of a crowd which, counting the peo
ple all along the course, was estimated 
as approximately 200,000 persons.

No. 2, Knox 60-home power, driven by 
Dennison, followed one minute later; then 
came Strieker with his German Mercedes, 
and they were followed by Nos. 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8. 9 and so on.

No. 10 the French Brazier entry did not 
start. When the last entry, >*o. 20, a 
Knox driven by Bourque, lett tha line at 
6.39 a.m. the French Renault No. 17. had 
not yet started and she did not get off 
until 7.14. Florida No. 1, was the first 
to complete the couree, his time ooing 
given officially as 23 minutes 10 seconds, 
but the best time on the first lap was 
made by Robertson, driving the Locomo
bile No. 16. His time was '20 minutes 54 
seconds.

Reports of trouble began to arrive at 
the grandstand. Fork all Keene, who had 
not been seen since being sent away at the 
start, was reported with his ca«* ablaze 
at Locust Grove. In a few minutes, how
ever, he was again 
passed, completing the circuit, there was a 
flutter of handkerchiefs and a clapping of 
gloved hands from the grand stand. Pat- 
schke in No. 11, however, was out for all 
time, having broken a cam .shaft complet
ing two rounds. Mathcson, No. 15. driven 
by Chervrolett has a cracked ‘shoulder at 
Jéricho and is out of the race.

. Robertson went off the track at Plain- 
ville, but started again after a delay of 
two minutes and managed to keep his 
lead to the end.

Robertson avenged 64 3-16 miles per 
hour, thereby breaking all previous Amer
ican records.

Lytle crossed the line first in Isotta (No. 
6). but Robertson won on elapsed time.

Ivy tie finished second.
The race was declared off before the 

third car came in.
RobertcK>n*s time was 240 minutes 48 1-5 

seconds. He won by one minute, 48 1-3 
seconds.

seem-
»

!
much loss of life.In Musquash thenot a little ahead, 

minister will receive at least 50 votes 
than his opponent. Fairville will

Liberals this time. In all the wards in 
the city propeiv-Wellington* Prince, 
Kings, Queen’s, Dukes and Sydney—Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender will have a 
good lead and their total plurality in 
the city is placed at 400 at least, and 
there is no telling how much greater 
it will be. Thus Mr. Pender should have 
a good safe lead in the city, while the 
county will add many hundreds to Dr. 
Pugsley’s vote.

If the fine weather continues there 
should be a record number of votes and 
the larger the number that go to the

Reports From Northumberland 
Indicate Morrison’s Defeat 
in His Own Town.

are down and out; the people will bury 
them on Monday. In these counties the 
Liberals have made truly wonderful gains 
and it is admitted even by the opposition 
that they have no chance in the other 
countries.

STREET CARS
IN COLLISION

more
bury Dr. MacBae under a pile of ballots 
that will give Dr. Pugsley a lead of at 
least 150. In Simonds the sentiment m 
favor of the liberal candidate is stronger 
than in any previous election and the 
workers there figure on from 200 to 250 
of a majority. ONE THING THAT 
WILL CONTRIBUTE TO DR. MAC
RAE’S DEFEAT HERE, IS HIS AC
TION IN DELIVERING A POLITICAL 
SPEECH AT THE LOCH 1/1MOND 
FAIR IN DEFTANCE OF THE RE-

TORONTO NEWS 
SUED FOR LIBEL

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special).— 
Things are warming up considerably in 
the campaign now that election day 
draws close. Too much whiskey caused a 
bad scrap last night between two broth
ers. Matthew and Frank Grippe, 
police arrested Matthew, but FYank es
caped for the time being. Matthew’s face 

badly gouged, and this morning the 
magistrate fined him $10 and costs.

Last night’s Liberal meeting at New
castle was far ahead of Morrison’s rally 
a few days ago, and it looks as if Mor
rison will be defeated in his OWA town. 
Tonight the Liberals hold a big- Oteeting 
in the new Opera House, when J. D. 
Phinney and W. S. Loggie will be the 
speakers.

Frank McFarlane Injured in 
Street Car Accident at the 
Corner of Douglas Ave.

IN ST. JOHN CITY
Indications Are Dr. Pugsley and 

Mr. Pender Will Have Big Ma
jority—VotqWill be Very Heavy

The city of St. John is yiing to say

West Algoma Enumerator 
Wants Satisfaction for Al
leged Malicious Misrepres
entation.

The

A ' collision of ’ two street railway cars 
Which might have been attended with loss 
of life or limb occurred at noon today 
at the corner of Douglas avenue and Main 
street. A trunk line car was rapidly pre
ceding down Main street on the return 
tiip from Indiantown. FYank McFarlane 
the motorman on the car failed to observe 
that the switch on the comer was open 
and before the controller could be used the 
car had turned into the avenue and 
crashed into a car that was standing 
there. The shock threw McFarlane vio
lently to the ground where he lay pros
trate in a semi-conscious condition. With
in a few minutes he was conveyed across 
the street to the residence of Dr. W. F\ 
Roberts where his injuries were attended 
to by the physician though they were as
certained not to be serious. McF’arlanc 
resides at 435 Main street. The rear end 
of the Douglas aVenue car was badly dam
aged and one of the doors broken. The 
injured man’s face was lacerated some
what one of his eyes was badly discolored 
and cut. One rib was fractured and his 
body was bruised and after being restor
ed to consciousness and the wounds dress
ed he was conveyed to his hPmc.

I (Continued on. page 9.)

SaultSte. Marie, Oct. 24.—(Special.) — 

Mi. Stevenson, a West Algoma enumera
te!, has instructed liis solicitor at Sauit 
Ste. Marie to issue a writ against the Xo- 

News for libel, alleging malicious

*

: -vJ
1

in the race, and as he I

misrepresentation of his work as enumera
tor* by this paper. Mr. Stevenson declare 
the enumeration was made strictly in ac- 
<:oi*dance with the law as the judges them- 
selves have declared and the number o. 

struck off by the court of appeals, 
on Oct. 21st in 1

FIGHTING HARD TO 
SAVE THEIR 

Ü10MES
i

St. Jerome, Q., Oct. 24 (Special).—For
est fires are raging to the north and west 
of here in close vicinity to several villages 
on the Nomining branch of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the " Montfort branch j 
of the Canadian Northern according to re-1 
ports. At Nantel, north of Ste. Agathe, 
the village and in fact the whole country 
side have been fighting the flames stead
ily for the past forty-eight hours to save 
their homes. At ten o’clock last evening 
it -wan said over the wire that they had 
been successful only with the timely ar
rival of an engine and crew from the 
south.

At Shawbridge, the fire which has been 
raging for the past few days around the 
mountains near the Boys Farm and Train
ing School, has been practically quelled.

The shores and heavily wooded district 
surrounding Lake L Achigan 
burning fiercely. ,,

The village of St. Michel De Wentworth 
about 14 miles north of Lachute is re
ported doomed.

1
i

names
hold at Seal rhmount 
22nd, was owing to their non-appearance 
in obedience to the summons to persona 
rgally entitled to be on the lists. 
Bellevue list containing 37 names 
completed by noon yesterday and forward
ed to Ottawa. The Searchmount list it 
150 names was approved and the Trout 
Lake list containing 75 names comes up 
for consideration this morning.

1

l’he
was

LEAGUE WILL NO? ACT 1IN A BALLROOM.

durez—Sir, you have lust stepped on my 
Banner's foot. I demand satisfaction.

Qurknott— Oh, certainly; yonder is my wife; 
go and step tin her foot.

1.Sussex, N. B., Oct. 24 (Special),—In 
accordance with the promise given to the 
public last niyht the executive purity 
league placed the matter of the McAuley 
letter in the hands of its solicitor for his 
opinion. Counsel after examining the let
ter and the Dominion Election Act, gave 
it as hie opinion that the league has no 
ti-ounds on which to take action againse 
,lr. McAuley.

MARVELOUS.

There was once a blind carpenter who 
picked up a hammer and saw. Then there 

„ _ ____ , If our little Sister of the Snows wants to was the deaf shepherd who went out with
W. F. TODD, a ratiroad into Chicago little sister is his flocks and herd. But the greater

T n.ndid.tA In nerfeetlv welcome. In fact, she is invited to of all was the case of the dumb wheLiberal Candidate m unarlotte and w„rm her ears and her fin-1 Who reached out for a tire and
County. I gera In our climate.—Chicago News. i ton Transcript.

THANKS.

stillare
miracle 

elwrlght 
spoke.—Boe-

OOL. Ht H. MoLBAN, 
Liberal Candidate In Queene- 

Sunbury.

NELSON W. BROWN, 
Liberal Candidate In York 

County.R. G. KENNEDY,
"resident Kings-Albert Purity League.
r

PUGSLEY, PENDER AND A GREATER ST. 10HN I
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THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHEROFCatarrh ii Whether It Is ot the nose, throet, stomach, 

bowels, or more delicate organs, catarrh is 
always debilitating and should never fall of 
attention.

It It a discharge, from the mucous mem
brane when kept In a state of Inflammation 
by an Impure, commonly scrofulous, con
dition of the blood. I

it - KENNEBECCASlS BAY
I hear the tap, tap, of a walking stick 

on the gravel, and looking down the 
road I see an aged woman approaching. 
She wean a bfeek hood,, so quilted that j 
it resembles a musk melon in shape, a : 
scarf of white wool around her neck, and j 
over her shoulders a Paisley shawl of 
wonderful pattern. She has delicate feat
ures, but they are strangely wrinkled.
I never saw such a multitude, pf wrinkles 

human countenance, either before

NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL, HATS The Slate 

Trade Mark
ON THE SLATER SHOE

Hood’s SarsaparillaIf you covet die distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts,
They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and BcngaHne Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and OttouUm Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what's correct
Mail orders receive careful attention. We w® 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies die order.

Cures all forms of catarrh, radically and 
permanently — It removes the cause and 
overcomes all the effects. Get Hood’s.

on a
or since. But when I looked upon her 
in her coffin her features were as placid 
and as smooth as those of any child.

. She diawe near-seats herself beside 
me, and putting her arm around my neck, 
she calls me her “wee bairn,” her “little 
tow bead," and .asks how my . brothers 
and mother are faring. This is my 
ternal grandmother,

gratify your wish.we can

to fall in love with the heiress of a man 
like Fenshawe. A baronet, indeed ! Hard
ly a month ago I was tramping the streets 
of London looking for work. One doee 
not, under those conditions, include in the 
list of-prospective occupations marriage 
with a young lady worth a million or 
two."

It was surprising how bitter tbie "very 
sensible reflection could be. It disturbed 
his placid temper. He felt like railing at 

Fortunately, Mulai

ma-

NANCY BOtiEYN,

■>«»« i n mmv does not in itself make the shoe any better, but it is the 
makers’ "seal of certainty" which guarantees to the pur
chaser that nothing but the beat in material or workmanship 
enters into the construction of any shoes bearing this fam
ous trade mark.

The Slater Shoes for women are made in. foot fitting 
shapes. They have the graceful lines so necessary to high- 
class shoes and, “last but not least,” they prove their 
quality by wearing longer than anÿ other make of shoe.

For men the Slater Shoe ia by, far the most satisfactory 
shoe on the market; it gives freedom and ease to the foot, 
lasts longer than most men care to wear a pair of shoes 
and meets every requirement of style and finish.

fate for ill-usage.
Hamed had no further cause to chide the 
Eflendi on account of his seeming irre
verence, or Dick’s copying of Stump’s 
methods might not have been confined to 
speech.

But it was a remarkable fact, worthy of 
high relief in the fresco of Weird and 
startling events then vaguely grouping 
themselves, that Royeon first dreamed of 
love, even as a fantastic idyll where Irene 
Fenshawe was concerned, while he was 
hurrying through the native quarter of 
Massowah on a mission destined to change 
the whole course of hie life.

For the hour was at hand when he 
would be tried by tests that few men 
might endure. Treading close on the heels 
of his guide, he emerged from a cramp
ed arch into a spacious parade-ground. 
A regiment of bersaglieri was assembling 
for drill during the comparatively cool in
terval before sunset, and, on the seaward 
side of the plain, a Squat fort pointed its 
guns at town harbor.

Mulai Hamed hastened towards the 
nearest gate. He did not enter, but his 
gestures showed that the Governor’s resi
dence stood inside the fortifications. Roy- 
son went on alone, and stopped by a sen
try, who called a corpal; the latter con
ducted him to a lieutenant, and thence
forth Dick’s progress was simplified, be
cause the officer not only spoke English 
but was ready to display hie erudition, 
though not exactly in the manner desired 
by his questioner.

When Royeon said he wanted to com
municate with two gentlemen who had 
called on the Governor some two hours 
earlier, the Italian smiled darkly.

“They landed from the English yacht 
out there?” he asked, with a hand-flou
rish that indicated the Red Sea general
ly and the Aphrodite in particular.

I
but that was her maiden name, which 
somehow impressed itself on my memory 
indelUbly. She was born in Scotland, 1 
cannot tell how long ago, cams to Am
erica with her parents W18| 4mtf a 
young girl, married, and with, her hus
band, my maternal grandfathefj removed 
to Northern New England soon after the 
close of the waroflfie Revolution and 
built a home for themselves in the wil
derness. 1

My memory of my grandmother goes 
-back only to the day of my grandfather s 
death. All day long she eat by bis bed
side with bis poor hand in bars, and I, 
sitting on the floor a. few steps away, 
wondered at the silence and solemnity 
that filled the room, and the garden and 
fields as well. At last my grandmother 
spoke: "It is over:”—that waa all she 
said. Then she closed my grandfather's 
eyes, kissed his whits bps and taking roe 
by the hand, led me frojn the room. I 
did not see her again until the next day.

My grandfather was buried in a little 
grave near the uobse;- and a slab of 
white marble was placed at the head of 
his grave, on which was carved his name 
and age. Very many years ago I visited 
the spot. Six or ssven white marble 
slabs stand in a row with the one erected 
to the memory of my grandfather: one 
is sacred to the memory of my grand
mother, another to the memory of their 
son, my-uncle, who had the farm and wae 
good to them in their declini 
another to his wife, my aunt, 
two to their deceased children. The farm 
has passed into the hands of strangers, 
but I am told that this little plot of 
ground is still tenderly cared for sod that 
rose bushes, planted by my grandmother, 
still blossom, and scatter their petals on 
my grandfather’s and her own grave.

Nancy Boleyn, as I remember her, waa 
the oracle of my early childhood. She 
never tired in telling me atones of Wil
liam Wallace and, Robert Bruce, and 
Queen Mary and Prince Charlie, anu Bob
by Burns, and hundreds of others who 
live in Scottish history, and of her own 
life in the wildemeêh long before I or my 
mother were born.

“One Sabbath afternoon,” she said, 
“James and I” (that waa ray grand
father) “with my only bairn in my arms, 
walked out a few yards into the clearing 
to bring a pitcher of water from tue 
brook, when we' suddenly 
a bear with two cubs revelling in a patch 
of blueberries. ‘Sit here and watch them 
while 
father
think what would become of the cubs if 
James lriMed thrtr" thither, and ho# I 
pitied them; and then it occurred to me 
that it waa Sabbath day, which, 
forgive me,- I ' had" forgotten,
James carpe up withrhis gun I said very 
sternly, ‘James, have you forgotten that 
this is the Sabbath day?’ Then be 
shouldered his gun and we went to the 
house with our pitcher 
another word." The 
those days obeyed the will of Heaven and 
trusted in its protection. I think they 
were happier than we are of this more 
cultured and ambitious age.

In her later years, and it is only in 
her later years that I remember her, my 
grandmother divided her time pretty ev
enly between reading and knitting. And 
what did she read? The Bible first and 
then came Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, 
followed by Baxter’s Saint’s Rest, Bax
ter’s Call to the Unconverted, Krumm- 
acher’s Parables, Milton's Paradise Loot, 
Pollok’s Course of Time, Young’s Night 
Thoughts, Cowper’s Seasons and Burns’ 
Poems. It was with some misgivings 
that ahe sometimes peeped into Shake
speare and the Waverley Novels. Most 
of the books she read are now obsolete, 
which is, perhaps, to be'regretted.

It may be that time caste a halo around 
her memory, but as she comes to me in 
my reverie, I am proud that Nancy 
Boleyn, as I have named her, was my 
grandmother.

Whitehead, Kings Co., Oct. 32.
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a FOR MEN
$4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00

FOR WOMEN
$3.50, 4.00, 4.50

*

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

THE GENUINE SLATER SHOEnow to mix
I WWI HAUfl :
onwr-wniA

TTe IDEAL DUSTER.
features resaltlag In AN EXAGGERATED SUCCESS as a Floor, Wall 
and Celling Duster.

Ja comparison with which other trlSlag contrivances are aa a nail 
m to the end et a stick.
I its shape—the Hand-Shape and nation appeals to wisdom; the fact
I tg it does ABOUT ALL YOU MEED CLIMB OR STOOP TO DO to the 

way of Cleaning to and about the house. A demand that regarda ne 
reasons, but Is rather constant Retail price Me.

TARBOX BROS., Mfti., Toronto, Ont.

St distinctive, unique

For Sale, only at
V

ll McColough’s Slater Shoe ShopLII; years, 
one or

ung
and
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iI THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE “Yea.”
"And you are one of the ship’s of

ficers!"
“Yes,” said Dick again.
“Well, I have no orders. I advise you 

to go on board, and await his Excellency’s 
decision.’’

“It will be most gratifying to learn hie 
I Excellency’s decision,” said Royeon, “but 
■ just at the moment I must ascertain the 
whereabouts of Mr. Fenshawe and Baron 
von Kerher.”

"What ia one to say?” he shrugged 
arching his eyebrows and pursing his lips. 

W "I repeat, I have no orders.”
“But you have seen them?”

■ (Continued.) hansoms, the steady crunch of omnibuses, ..q^ yeB They are here.”
■ - anipTOo viTT 1116 y«llin8 of newsboys and the tar-laden <Th;n ^ you oblige me by sending

CHAPTER vm. scent of the wood-paved road might .cob-,. naroe to Baron von Kerber, end
Massawah Asserts Itself. vey when next he entered the StrandV 'gaying—”

. , , -, Arabic Tbi* entire,y novel «”4 disquieting con-1 ^ impossible. Go to your ship; I, Royeon knew not one word Mit mailed hi. otrenge obsession when l ^ ™&end.”
tiis Italian wae pf a mdimeiitary type,. flrgt he looked out over the desert at P„j a“ BUre you wj,h to help me,” per-
based on some acqUB^®'^ ,^wL?rom night from the bows of the yacht, and the ekted Dick> -b^t i am carrying » message
eked out by a few phrases gleaned l m memory brought with it the legend of his , importance—"
books of travel. The polite hotel many thlt tbe Royeon, were descend- “JS* ffSKr
ger’s French wse only A Shade mo,» fluent; ^ of (tour-de-Lion. He new now that 4romaIadyT
Consequently, .the latter told MulaiH which be had never realized from the ,who ia eher>
«L deputy assistant haU-porter^ glowing pages, of written romance that .,Qne of the ladies of our party.”
Eflendi wuhed the Crusaders must have mixed with peo- ,<A1- crudo Amor! You have ladies on
traînent House with the utrnoot secrecy, ^ nearly identical in manner and speech then’”
thus twisting ttntà the *>“8® human miscellany of „Y^ Mr_ Fenshawe’a granddaughter,
the guide . dhOTld tbe mam Maglowah During those medieval cam- and—a friend of here.”
Into a mysterious,da“*®d ^ paigne in an arid and poverty-stricken land something in the Italian's manner war
es» mind could not fail to embroider » feudal pomp and regal glitter would yield ned that he was treading on un-
intrigue. ,,,. Arab perforce to the demands of existence. - around. It occurred to him thatFor Mulai * 5ïïi, Richard of England and Philip of France jf Ml^ Haxton had good reason for her
whom ruffianly aspoot was satnsr wjth many another noble warrior of high disDlav of fear at the sight of Alfieri it
hanced by t^ swaggemg way repute, had doubtless been glad enough waa advisable not to spread the tidings of
a broad shoulder belt and bre times without number, to seek the ihel- her pregcnce in Massowah by revealing
office. He interpreted his orders , tef >nd meager fare of just such a jum- it to\_ inquisitive official. And the war-
being eager to display «nv enter- ble o{ darkened tenements as that through ning gjven in one of the letters in hia
conducting to,»n artistic «w1 y which hia guide was leading him. pocket suddenly assumed a sinister sig-
prise that srrored « wuue. ww But wjby „bould he, Richard Royson, ac- nificance. He strove against any outward
the two quitted tbA no bv-tietha seldom knowledge an occult acquaintance with exhibition of concern, and the lieutenant
tiw* j** "S? yij nreaed through this unknown scene? And what waa the waB manifestly anxious to help him.

so Aunî toft, fascination which tbe squalid life of the 
evil «“Ihlig ever pénétra- bazaar had exercised occasionally on men
houses that thesunhanDy P* of edited rank at different periods of the
tedtbmrdepthA He ,r world’s history? The mere notion that he
dun intenors , ^ . ^mel, amitbe might succumb to it—that be should even
laden mule or VJz?* ^ man, feel ita glamour by the operation of some 
kBOW,^î? ^n^2L Hhto mtoorarL subtle trait of heredity-wa. so grotesque 
ZZX b^nr^ented b, its in- that be laughed aloud, 
habitants He happened to be crossing a tiny

The few females he met were swathed square at the moment, and a bearded 
i ne lew „ mrrnents that moullah was entenng a moeque which fill-hmnheadtofeotm eo^j*^ , nce1 ed one whole ^ 0f it. The unbelie-

cîiriouàiy attorn ov« ^ yashmak, or ver’s mirth doubtless disturbed a pious
eunousiy « « nMr cheeks end meditation, and the moullah turned and

ft» the aaze of strangers. Orange muttered something. The words might beE2&SÏÏ occa8: a verre of the Koran, but they had the
rT, the loose fold of a robe was ring of a malediction,inched from the ^toUtiou of touch- Mulai Hamed was abashed and angry.

^Lt^tira^ous of a bird of He spoke apologetically to the holy 
WyMreth£?tiiau the slender well-shaped alluded to the “giaour” more than once,

fa, wti^tbe Arab woman is note- and proceeded to give Dick a voluble lec-
5^+hv Every man, almost without ex- ture, enlightening him, most probably, as

g-o-ied ,t him. Naked children, to the exceeding importance of politeness
îdïvto* tothe gutter, ran off frightened, where a Mabomedan priest was concern-
yet Stopped to shriek words which be *ae ed. .......

* was not kindly greetings. Royson was unable to explain that his
T^wlinlridoesthe scavengers of the na- hilarity waa not intended as a slight on 
^ shared the general hostüity, the foUower of the Prophet. Yet dignity
•y. out of Us path, but sullenly, demanded be should not remam dumb, so

teeth. Through occasional he pointed ahead, and vociferated, with 
■unlit vistas he peeped into main streets a fairly accurate assumption of his skip- 
tnwhich loitered numbers of Italian sold- per'a voice and manner: 
u-Vrsd riviliana Even a few carriages “Lead on, you swab, and keep silent, or 
■reared conveying ladies to the shops or I’ll alter the shape of your face."
nublfogMdens, now that the intense beat It sufficed, nor was he wholly mistaken _______________ _________
LjhBsun hid subsided. Therefore he in Us rough-and ready philosophy, for it A_ oouurpcc
to„nd it reared, credible that in the fetid is thus that the West dommates the East. AT THE PRINCESS
found it scarcely incident had the further effect of ■ ..

wtit, rare whidh heU undisputed arousing Roy«m to actualities. He dis- The best yet was the opmion of the 
°f ^ thL^u^forre dMmit nit a missed his day-dream, and bent Lis wits large audience at the Prince» yesterday, 

^hrow And in queer contrast to to consideration of the queer meeeàge | Scottie Proven, the Scotch entertainer,
eve and earQhe was consrious which Mrs. Haxton had asked him to de- i continues to please. His new songs and

evidences of eye and ear, newasi couea wmcu «, Austrian obey ,hes, he! violin solos were well received and he had

«iËjSS ^321=
by skulking on board the yacht. In that i picture. A Second Hand picture is an 
event, von Kerber and Alfieri could hard-j other comedy. Mus Smith U her ren- 
ly fail to meet within the hour, for Mas-j dering of When the Robin“■ 
eowah was a small place. Nor was it ! made a big hit. Mr. y . ,
altogether probable that bloodshed would number of new fnenda m hu smjprng of 
be the outcome. The affray at Marseilles | “Taffy.” The same performance will be 
had given the Italian an excellent oppor- repeated today; special matinee for ladies 
tunity for settling old scores in that fas- and children at 2.15. 
hion if he were so minded. At any rate, 
the position was rife with dramatic pos
sibilities, and each that presented it
self to Dick’s judgement seemed to favor 
his own projects, which now demanded 
a speedy return to England. Yet he hop
ed to arrange hie departure in such wise 
that Irene Fenshawe might not have 
it in her heart that he had deserted her.

Dick did not admit, even to' himself, 
that he had any well-defined motive, oth
er than the fulfillment of a promise, for 
wishing to stand well in the girl’s esteem.

“I may be a potential baronet,” he 
communed, “but I am not such a fool as

I

By LOUIS TRACY

A*k*sot " The Wings of Ü* Meows," " Tko PSnr of Light,” 
“ Dw Capta» et the Ksew, etc.

in it; More men of the stamp of Roose
velt and Laurier are wanted. It is bet
ter at this time to try a tested and true 
friend than to change for one not truly 
tried. Mr. Borden is in the promising 
stage of his career without the fulfilment 
of the promise. Laurier has passed the 
promising stage and has fulfifiled his per
sonal promise to be honeat to the people. 
Therefore should we feel more sure in 
supporting him who has proved true to 
his trust than he who has only aa yet 
promised to be true, and is haunted oy 
the ghosts of the untrue following him. 
Laurier has shown be -can expel as well 
as select the i 
his honest ju
in submitting. After the greatest 
dalizing campaign that has ever occurred 
in any place on earth we may hope to 
see the good ship Laurier guided into 
the haven of peace and contentment for 
nil future time by n reform of the British 
and Roosevelt types for this country.

Most 'respectfully yours, 
v J. B. ClIMO.

[Note.—The above letter was returned 
from the Globe with thanks, but no 
room for insertion, 
friend no longer desires my letters, and 
that he has forgotten the helping band 
of his younger friend of the past, who 
assisted him in his struggles of bye-gone 
days.—J. S. C-]

1
» i

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod h Alee, Toronto).1 •;-s* _ ■
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BLACK-URBAN CO.
The Klark—Urban Company gave an ex

cellent performance of The Black Hand in 
the Opera House last evening. H- Klark 

particularly good as Case Marcum, 
particularly in the second act. Andrew 
MacKnight as the blind Col. Clayton, also 
did excellent work. Augusta Durgeom 
gave a fine character study of the witch 
Myrah. Frank Urban made a hit aa the 
Dutchman Hockstein. Miss FrankJyn wee 
very successful as Mrs. Clancy. The play 
was full of interest, sad the situations 
very exciting in the last act. Among the 
specialties Sisto and Flynn and Franklyn 
and Hist were particularly good and earn
ed hearty encores.

At the matinee today Anita, the Bing
ing Girl will be given and toniHrt The 
Black Hand will again fill the bill.

f My warerooms are now upstairs where I have a most up-to- 
date stock of

was
AT THE NICKEL

It does not take long for Saturday af
ternoon to come around and the school- 
children simply wait in joyous anticipa
tion for the great big programme of good 
pictures and catchy songs that is invari
ably presented at the large cosy Nickel. 
Last week more than 2,600 children at
tended the matinee Saturday, end today 
the attendance will be very large also, 
as the great doll-raakmg picture is a won
derful magnet for the little ones. The 
picture “A Miracle at Her First Com
munion,” is also a strong child-picture, 
while “Two Great Griefs” is a most laugh
able comedy. Then there is the roman
tic play “A Lover’s Ruse, or the Miser 
Foiled.” Miss Foley and Mr. Caiys in 
bright new songs and good irresistible 
music. If tbe day is chilly the theatre 
will be steam heated; perfect ventilation 
always. Matron to care for little ones 
unaccompanied, the same big show in the 
evening and no long waits, special wire 
for telegraphic election returns Monday.

Furniture
and

Bedsteads

! :

OUR INSTITUTIONS
PAST AND PRESENT

To the Editor of tbe Globe:
Sir,—My old long-time friend, the edi

tor of tbe Globe, has begged to differ 
with myself on the subject of tbe ‘pre
ferences” as printed in last Saturday’s 
Globe, but in his view, as far as I can 
see, he seems to support my approval of 
it, as he says it should be extended. Per
haps he is right. I concede hia know
ledge should be superior to mine, as he 
has been in the constant school of ex_ 
perience, myself only appearing when I 
have thought it best to write for my 
country’s good and the great family of 
humanity.

I have perhaps been somewhat more 
unfortunate than my old friend, inasmuch 
as I have misunderstood the machinations 
of men and things in this country and 
the United States. Wien appearing 
amongst them I had faith in their in
stitutions, the same faith I held in the 
institutions I left behind me, but for 
three time» in, succession' was victimized
by three of their supposed benevolent __
societies, as follows—Tbe Nova Scotia ing over my face, writes Mrs. b. 1. 
Mutual, the great Boston, Massachusetts, Ungerer, a well-known resident 
Mutual and the Atlantic Mutual of New wheeling. “Great red blotches came on 
York—all becoming bankrupt, and the my cbin, grew dry and scaled off. I think 
men who managed and wrecked them are my Btomacb wae at fault. Certainly my 
now posing aa millionaires, while their blood wae poor because my lips were 
victims in many case» are suffering the wbite and I had unpleasant fulness and 
hardships of poverty. I consider Foster rjDg|Bg tn the ears, 
as one of this kind for risking the funds “Noticing in the papers such strong re-
of the widows and orphans of that bene- commendations for Ferrozone aa a blood
volent institution, the Foresters, for the and gtrengthening medicine, I decided to 
purpoie of enriching himself and others U£e From the first tablet I took there 
Hew sordid the minds of men who will wae ^ improvement. I felt better and 
sacrifice principle for the hoarding up of kad guch a good appetite, improved in 
wealth—wealth in hundreds of cases they co]or and the old rosy flush slowly re
connût ever hope to spend or enjoy by turned to „y cheeks. Finally the blotches 
the most lavish expenditure, and yet b B te )*ave ,nd the skin grew soft and 
must at the last go down to dust to even smootb. J have gained some in weight, 
pollute the pure earth. How far remov- th picture of health and feel as if
ed. from the poor and lowly One! let I ha(J been m/, 
we see every day in our local, provincial There ^ D0 nourjsbiug tonic so sure to 
and federal councils men build up and strengthen as Ferrozone. It
do each other for the money there is contain£ concPntrated vegetable extracts

that supply every weakened system with 
the element it lacks. Health, vigor, hap
piness—these are the direct results of 
using Ferrozone regularly.

Sold by all dealers, 60c per. box or six 
boxes for $2.50. Get Ferrozone today.

St John wffl not make the mis
take of trying to £t Dr. Ma-Rae 
into the place filed by Dr. Pugsleyi 
He won’t fit

man,

f
of all kinds.

■>

, HER SKIN WAS BLOTCHY To close out my business I will cut prices so fine that goods 
must sell at sight. Here are a few :PILES CURED IN 6 TO *4 DAYS

PASO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure 
any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles In < to 14 dan or money 
(undid. JSi. ------------- ------------

Scaley-fike Pimples Covered Her 
Face and Ruined Complexion $61.00 Brass Beds, cut to $43.00 

40.00 Brass Beds, cut to $27.00 
43.00 Parlor Suites, cut to $29.75 
23.00 Dining Tables, cut to $17.00

I

A Speedy Care
"When my skin had always been eo 

clear and ruddy, I found it very mortify
ing to see pasty and pimply patches eom-

of

.

Some Prices Cut in Three

Goods Stored and Insured Free till Wanted
The best friend of the working 

man is he who provides profitable 
employment for working 
Feider does that, Vote for him. JOHN WHITEmen. Mr

93-97 Charlotte St.
Upstairs

Only One "BROMO QUMML." *«t 6 m
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ
Cures a Cold in O» Dey. ûÇta» Days Tl,
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shore of thé ïaM. After a five-hour ac
tion the Royal Savage grounded, waè 
abandoned by Arnold and was burned 
to the water’s edge by the British.

The ««Thing of tight Saved the AttefJ- 
cane from complete defeat, and Arnold 
succeeded in eluding the British boats 
in the darkness—only, however, to be 
decisively defeated two days later.

■> ‘ i

C'R ESEVERY! LI*

Undigested Food t»

*

When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts Of the body, particularly tbti head, suffer to 
consequence. •

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
Siscomfort continues. A few doses of

DUST ARCH ENEMY 
TO HEALTH Of MAN

V
t [- ft » Yh

V

Ila spite of the primal obligation of mats 
to the diet it àppeate from an eiBauitfve 
study of the relation of the various indue- 
trial occupations to popular, ailments and 
diseases, made by George M. Kdbef, of 
ttiè Georgetown MediealCollege, and prin
ted in the current Bulletin of labor, that 
dust is one of the greatest enemies With 
which people of the world have to cow 
tend. Almoet every occupation involve* 
its own peculiar kind of dust, and the 
breathing of it into the hi tigs and respira
tory passages produces disease.

Aside from the well-kflown effects of 
Vitiated air, the particles of duet whieh 
fly in the various manufactories do the 
greatest damage. IB Northampton, in this 
state, returns for twelve years show that 
among grinders, policiers and cutlers dis
eases of thé lungs wefê responsible for VI 
per cent, of the mortality, Of which 64 
per cent, was tuberculosis. Needle polish
ing itt Gerinsûÿ is so bad that We 
tigator found only one eOrsdn fe eight 
of these pursuing the calling to he ovet 
40 years of age. The Quincy stoüecuttère 
are shown to be susceptible to Oensumgr

Seventy-two per Cent, el thé death* 
among the métal grinders nf Solinaen art 
due to consumption, as „
35.5 per cent, among the general popula
tion. Workers in mica diet and bronzing 
powders used in the manufacture of wall 
papers, fancy souvenir cards, moldings, 
frames, etc., are found predisposed to dis
eases of the respiratory passages, and thé 
bronze powder in addition is likely to pro
duce headache and disettes of the diges
tion. .

Pfcrsbns engaged in glass cutting not 
early suffer from inhalation of a sharp 

and wistful smile declared to the ladies j and irritating dust, but, also from lead 
that in her opitiibn 'a Void hand at bridge | poisoning from the itsfe of putty port-tier, 
colild with ranch mere point be called, a Gem finishers also barré a high ctmsump- 
‘Lady Yarborough.’ In the course of this tion and sick rate. The emery and corun- 
rubber Lord Yarborough held 100 area gum industry must be dossed With the 
twice and four honors in diamonds once, trades intrinsically dangerous to health, 

“The late Henry Jones, popularly on account of the peculiarly irritating 
known as ‘Cavendish,’ who was probably chainctcr of the duet. ,
the master mind of whist in England and Goal miners, charcoal men, firemen, 
who has done more than any one man chimney sweeps, etc., who are exposed 
for the game, was at first bitterly op- to the constant inhalation Of cCftl dust 
posed to bridge. He poked all manner of and soot suffer badly from catarrh, but 
iun at the game. He said it was ridicu- not especially from consumption. ThW 
lously simple and a bore. But before bis should bé gratifying information to * 
death in 1899 he was converted to it and much wider dtele than the followers iff 
ended by saying that there was ‘no game these callings, since in the 
of cards in the world wherein skill, modern cities the condition 
sound judgment and insight into the ad- pry body approximates that of the coal 
versary's method’s will meet with mord miner, 
certain reward than they Will in 
bridge.’ ”

BEECHAMS PILLS
•top all fermentation, sweeten the contents ef the stomach and give
of^eèchanf’^'pMisbgraïùalb^strengfoïrts the stomach nerve* and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

eral health.f Beecham’s Pills have been used Mid rëcbmtoefidtd by thé fife- 
eral put lie for over fifty years.
Pif>«rg Only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beechim, Sti Helens, Lancashire, Eng.

! eld everywhere In Ceneda and U, 8. America. In boxes ag nett. __,
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ORIGIN OF THE POPULAR .S' ' '

GAME OF BRIDGE WHIST
Turks Are Said by Writer te Have Originated it—Luck of

Lord Yardboro.

With

» r„„nt writer on bridge says that in The unlucky Lord was playing with hie 
A recent writer on Bridge wife Bnd tw0 other ladies. During the

his opinion the game ongina course of the rubber Lord Yarborough
key, although Russia ahd Greece have 6e]d tj,c most enormous cards, 
both claimed it. In Russia it is called

“hiritch," or “Rusidan whist.” „
“Persia was the first home of poker, 

savs this write*- in Ainslec's Magazine,
“and I am disposed to think that Con
stantinople wae the birthplace of bridge— 
a Conclusion which any one who has ever 
played will be inclined to share.

“The Turks have a really marvellous 
genious for the game. I feel sure that 
the average Turk has about 20 per cent, 
mere insight into cards and card games 
than the average American or Jingnsn- 
man. Throughout the east cards arc
played with a brilliancy rarely met with 
elsewhere.

“It was, 1 believe, during the year 1894 
that bridge Was introduced into London by 
Lord Brougham, who brought it back 
with him from afl extended tour of Sou
thern and Western Europe. Lord
Brougham’s account of the event is curi
ous and interesting.

“Sodn after his return to London he 
went into the Portland Glut?, which is “I believe 
probably the best-known card club itt 
the world. The Portland at that time 
was giveh over exclusively to old-fashion- 
ed Hehist. i \ ■ .

'♦His Lo>deiiip sat down to play a in rjNew .York as
friendly rubber, and, when it came to his of 1894. A trifle . . ...
turn tô deal forgot to expose the trump, pamphlet about it for private circulation,
After Ofteg dèâlshé again forgot to turn arid in 1897 the game had BO fa* Spread in 
hie last card. His friends, who had the Whist Club that it issued the first 
known him for years, made a mental code of bridge laws to he published in 
memorandum that'his lordship Was begin- this country.
mnj to lose his memory. . "When the game was first mtrodue»! it

“He explained his carelessness by say- was comparatively easy |ur st_good pteyer tortures of rheu-

Sf *3 tSfZSH KJT *•-*
Uié cüksperating convention of turning trutipS on a weak hand; chuld take fool- w M so many people imagine. Rheuma- 
thé trump. This remark led to his ex- ish chances in the play of a trump hand; tien, conies frOm poisonous acid in thg 
plaining the game of bridge in detail to ,could deceive his W«**™*T*g--«J blood. .«he pains may be started by cold
hi“Fm™drois insignificant beginning the now that the game has reacLi a pretty weather^!3âiflp weather . or by keen, 

game has spread and spread until it is fair degree of excellence no such acrobat* winds. There is only one Way to cure 
now the most*-popular card game in the feats arc possible. Baron G., ‘«c best rlle,tmatbm. It must be treated through 
woHd There is todsv hardly any straight bridge player I have ever met, told toe blood. All the liniments and tub- 
whist Clayed at the Portland; bridge has that for three years he had made but a bjng aDd gb-called electrical treatment 
entirely replaced it. The turf was the trifling sum out of the game. in the world will not cure rheumatism,
next English club to experiment with the r “Mr. C.’s winnings are interesting. He ^ g(jid tS*t causes the disease mtort- 
game and from tliat time on the fever is a pretty fair player and has kept bis be drjyen out o{ the blood and the blood 
eorèad through the English clubs very bridge accounts very accurately for five cnrit.bed and purified. It is because Dr. 
rapidlv years. He has played I suppose a little WiUlams’ Pink Pills make new, red blood

“In" 1895 the Bortland issued its famous over a dozen rubbers a week. that they heVe mired thousands of cases
‘Laws on Bridge.’ This was I ran slated “During the last five yearn he has aver- of rhpumatjgm after all other treatment 
and adopted as the standard guide to the aged a profit of about $800 a year Paying had fayed. As a proof of What Dr. Wa

in most of the cities Of Europe apd at tive-cent pointe. Some years he has iiamg, pink pyla wil] do even in the most 
in Constantinople, the city of its gone as high as $1,300 and some m low M Bevere caseB rf rheumatism, the case of

$300. I know a poor player who last year Mr D,vid Carrol, a well konwn fufni-
made $1,800 at. tivewent, points. , ture dealer of Biclou, N. S., may he cit-

“1 also know an excellent player who 6(j Mr Gan4er| payB:-,“I have been a 
lost $200 in two weeks at the saiile stakes. mogt he’verp sufferer from rheumatism, 
In other words, there is nothing sure and jn thR hope that some other poor suf- 
about one's income from the game, but it ferpr may fiod relief from tty experience 

be said with truth that the good j lad,y write you Df the benefit I have
con received from Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills. 

The trouble settled in tny shoulders and 
down my sides And at times I wae quite 
unable to raise my arm. I wah atttended 
br a doctor, but as 1 did not appear to 
be getting any better I sent for a so-call
ed electric belt for which I paid $40.00. It 
did net do me any geod and then I tried 
another remedy without any better re
unite. A friend asked me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I got thréé boxes, 
by the time I had used them ell I found 
the stiffness and pai* less severe and I 
got âoôtbef half dozen boxefc. When I 
had taken these every Symptom of the 
trouble"- had disappeared and in the two 
years that have slice passed I have had 
no return of the trouble. I believe there 
is no other medicine equal to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for during thta most 
painful trouble, and I have recommended 
the Bills to others who have been bene- 
fitted bv their use.”
Hams' Pinlls for curing this most pain
ful trouble, and I have recommended the 
Pills to others who have been benefltted 
by their use.’’ J /

Dr. Williams' Rink Pills not only cure 
rheumatism but all the other diseases 
due to poor watery blood, such as anae
mia, indigestion, nervous disorders, neur
algia, St. Vitus’ dancé, paralysis, and the 
ailments of girlhood and womanhood, with 
their headaches, backaches, sideaches and 
attendant miseries. Only the genuine 
Pills can do this and you should see that 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People” is on the wrapper 
around each box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liam»’ Medicine Co.. BroclrviUe, Ont.

“Lady Yarborough, Who Was playing 
against her husband took oiit her puree 
at the etid of the rubber and with a ead

UtoffOH*

WITHIN SEVEN DAYS.
and Overcoats to Measure 
from $8.14 to $20.0
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Ti,LIKE THORNSthere is good ground for the 
assertion that America was introduced to 
bridge before EngUnd, for it is certain 
that the late Hefiry I. Barbey explained 
the game to his friends at the Whist Club 

ttrly as the beginning 
jeter he wrote a little

\ -

IN THE FLESH £

XI
Arc 'the Sh«i> Twinges and 

Tortures at Rheumatism; 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PHIs 

a Certain Cure
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requisite ôdfitiète ôt eb-eaüéd ittovémefite

jointe which «he physiefefi trtro te bm- 
der. The exeridSes have to he grade» 
according to the êtres** of the P»tienL 
and sari be performed either immediately 
before retiring or during the day. After 
getting one léseOn iT the proper ««£ 
rises from a physician, they can be daily 
practised with tee ei<f ef a tarn’s son «* 
some other relative or friend. Chro ahould 
be taken to stop at the point of absolut* 
fatigue, for Undue exertion of the whole 
body ie a frequent oauae of early local or 
general disette. I '

Diet to nineee.-Iù tarie dieette rinlh 
pkrity Should be the rule. There can be 
no reasonable objection, so long as the pa
tient ie seriously ill, to a uniformity fit 
diet of which a healthy peflWtt might 
complain. It is only When eewvtiwew 
commences that the appetite flf *• jta 
tient may tempt him to run

often it is the unwise eehdtode of 
him articles

HINTS ONHEALTH
BBMBDT FOR lSFdMM*

So many business, .men suffer from 
insemhia. Their braitts STS erOWded with 

business matters whefi they seek their 
Uightly rest and with many it is a diffi
cult matter, particularly to anxious times, 
to put all business thoughts »wày évwD 
after getting into bed. A derman piPr 
ie§Hot has found the the coveted redt, 
éVen in acute cases, has bsèn obtaified 
by gymnastic exercises. The special

- ? : i 'i

» «

GREAT
x-.\

• i
’ fix ViLIBERAL RALLYgame 

even

“A great friend of Lord Brougham s at 
that time and one against whom he play
ed manv rubbere, was Lord Yarborough, 
whose ill-luck was proverbial throughout 
England. He frequently declared that his 
cards were the most execrable in tlm. 
world, and that hi» usual luck was to 
find a nine the highest card in his hand.

“As a consequence of this a hand with 
nothing over a. nine gradually became 
known in England as a ‘Yarborough. The 
expression became general and is to-day 
applied to a hand Without honore. Lord 
Yarborough wae always willing to bet a 
thousand pounds to one against a hand 
having no honors in it. As & matter ot 
fact the odds are nearly two thousand to

°"ej heard of one rubber at least in which 
Lord Yarborough's ill-luck forsook him.

Hon. Wm. Pugs* 
ley’s Opera House 
Speech, Oct. 15•• 
“ When I tell you 
that the note which 
I received from Mr* 
Mayes, and which 
was the last note vr

p
players nearly always find themselves 
siderably ahead at the. €itd of the year.

■ • b ;.5rT#fi y. 7

THE LAST WORDmore
his friends, who press upon 
of food he is better without.

It should be remembered that acute 111- 
nesa abolishes, or at .least diminishes, the 
activity of the glands which ttewte the 
juices by Which our food Is “d
that during csnvalreeenes there fonctoore 
are only regained slowly; so that food 
should be given in « form that is easily 
assimilated, and the organs of digestion 
should not be taxed to the normal extent 
until seme weeks hare elapsed.

As one of the effects undoubtedly pro
moted by cooking is to effectuât feast 
partially, those changea by which tite 
food is made assimilable, it is a good 
to give only reeked food;, but t® «re 
rule there are some exceptions, Of wtoOh 
milk is the most important. The juicer 
of fresh fruit is another.

BENEDICT ARNOLD'S
SHIP MAY BE RAISED.

Traditions of Sunken treasure are re
vived by the report that the hulk of the 
Royal Savage, Benedict Arnold’s flag
ship on Lake . Champlain in his unlucky 
campaign against the British in , 1776, 
will soon be raised. The uaprecedently 
low water makes it possible to see the 
wreck more dearly than before. It lies 
tw-o miles down the shore from this 
place in about 20 feet of water, whereas 
in ordinary seasons it would be fully 30 
feet below the surface.

Those Who are back of the project to 
raise the wrtrk, however, expect the 
historical interest of - their finds td re
pay them for their trouble, even if no 
treasure is recovered. The work will 
lie done by J. E. Ouchman of Burling
ton. under the direction' of a special 
committee, consisting of J. B. Riley, J. 
H Booth and AV. C. Wetberbee, appoint
ed by the New York State Cfoamplam 
Tercentenary commission. The diver re
ports that about 45 feet of the hull is to 
a fair state of preservation, and that it 
can be raised practically intact. In case 
this can be done the ancient warship 
will be an important feature of the cele
bration at Platteburg, N. Y., next year,

Several years ago a - company was or
ganized for the recovery of the Royal 
Savage gold, and it is currently believed 
that the United States troops at .Platts- 
burg Barracks were employed to drive 
away the members of an expedition 
which this company sent to raise the 
treasure by night. . .

The Royal Savage was the flagship ot 
37 ships and small boats which were 
gathered by Arnold in the summer of 
1776 to support the land campaign ot 
Gen. Gates. On Oct. 11 he was at
tacked by a British flotilla, commanded 
bv Capt. Pringle, as his boats were 
drawn up in line across the channel be 
tween Vancouver Island and the western

. . /

QUEEN’S RINKmoney which / ever 
received from him, 
was given not in 1907 
butin October i905t 
nearly two years be* 
fore I became a mem• 
ber of parliament or 
minister of public 
works, you will he 
able to form some 
appreciation of the 
damnable character 
of the charge which 
was made against 
me and of the ex• 
tremes to which our 
opponents will go in 
their effort to defeat 
me.”

7791Si Charlotte Streetrule

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
breaks up Colds end Saturday, October 24A Valuable Disc*vtry. „

Tenecaape, N.S., Oct. 23.-Mrs. Benja
min Brown for years has been searching 
for a cure for catarrh and throat irrita
tion. When almost to despair she heard 
of ‘‘Oatarrhozope,” and says; "It is an 
absolute specific that will quickly cure 
any cold, cough or case of catarrh. It 
touches the sore spots and goes direct to 
the source of the trouble.” A guarantee 
of permanent cure goes with Catarrho- 
zone. You can’t afford to pass it by if 
suffering from any winter ill. Sold every
where. Two months’ treatment, price $1; 
sample size, 25c. Remember the name,— 
“Catarrhozone.”

GRIP
We do not respond to requests 

for free samples because a few doses 
of “Seventy-seven” is apt to break 
up the most serious Cdd; and we 
think that a quarter of a Dollar is 
not much of a risk for assured health 
—for that's what freedom from 
Colds means in this climate. - 

All Diuggists sell, most Druggists 
recommend “ 77.

Hump6reys' Homeo. Medicine Co. Cor. Wil
liam and Ann Streets, New York.

SPEAKERS:
HON. WM. PUCSLEY

Minister of Public Works,

European AgencyHAD THE RIGHT. HON. F. J. SWEENY 

A. B. COPP, Esq. 

JAMES PENDER., Esq.

‘■Gracious, Slle.” wBtspered the pretty 
country bride. “I feel powerful bashful. Why 
all the passengers watched you when you 
held my hand going through the tunnel."

"Well. Mandy. I guess they've got that 
. right,” laughed Silas; "you know thle Is one 

of those observation cyan, by heck! —Chi
cago Dally News,

NDENTS promptly executed at lowest 
cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 3 p. c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

J /

Canada is going to give Laurier a mag
Keep St John and the

/

nificent victory.
Province in line and ensure the prosperity of 
our people: vote the straight ticket.

Chair will be taken at 8 6’dock.
v» r

Seats reserved for ladles.
■ %

T. H. ESTABROOKS.
Chairman of Meeting.

i William WHson & Sens
(Established 1814.)

25 Abcherch Lane, London, B.C.
Cable Address: "Annuaire, London. '
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VERY D1SAPOINTING
•1 ' ' >■ ‘ :)

Last night’s Conservative meAing at ttife
Queeh’t Sink was a disapptibitijient. The 
crowd was there, hut the speakers failed 
to deliver thé goods. A- rieW, senSstioo,, 

a new bomb-shell had .béea ptemnsefl,' and, 
it was not produced! Instead; thé tame, 

tht saine old song. Mr. "Rlera- 

miiig" was kept'till the last and
• i. 1 • ' À* .*"• ► z J

waited through two .weary1 hours oil 
Baxter, MacRae and DaiÿeV'lar order ta 
enjoy the set piece of political fireworks 
which Mr. Flemming has’ let off wherever 
he has appeared during .this' campaign.

Premier Haien was’ not ifere." Mr.
Powell was not there.! .Mr-, Mayee was 
there, though not on the platform,"• and 
the chairman read, for him .hie letieE reit

erating the statements in hie affidavit, 
which haa been so utterly, discredited that 
the chairman should have' refuetd to have 
anything more to do, witbiti 

Not a word was said aljout the attempt 

made .by changing a’date to,fasten upon
Dr Pttgeley ’the crime of having while a-r ... y?7 *v. r- -
minister of, the erown. aakeit for and re
ceived* a' bribe from * cohtrabtbr. Not a
r-.......  .. v. . .
word .wae said.in explanation of the fact 
that. Mr. Mayes carried off hie affidavit 
apd.hvk over, since refused to .submit it to 
tfle' inspection of Mr. M^Arity'* counsel, 
or. file, it, with the attorngy-gençtU of the 

province.■ . ,.J . vv. - ,
Mr. Baxter hinted darhly at-things he

might reveal :ii;'en. enquiry’Waa ordered; . Tj^e new armory. the marine
Dr. Macfiae railed about -,n agresgnent ^ $h ^ a ^ ^

«à P«k where Sheffield Stoet
whidh,Y-.hei said, the mmwter knew waa r
cun-uhtrahd’Mr. Fien^ng indffiged in n?w ^graces the city will com-
the usual t rune ports of a man-in therring pletely transfoilii that section. This
who has'the ting to himje'lf, and is free |s part of IX Pugsley's programme,
.to charge hie opponent -.with - cowardice
an'd alliiorte'of! bâti qualifiés because the
.ùttèr. iàb-not 'dropped everything else
to accommodate, him- Mri |7qmm|ng*é

speech was the speech the crowd waited
for1, and it was singularly ineffective, bd- 
i ft i -V ■■■ • .1. ’ -, ' .
.cause though clever it-contained nothing
•new, and made no' éhirgé that had not
■" >. 1. • vv ...iti . -ir v t-, - v. < ■ ■ -
already been met by the minister Of pub
lic works.... ■ — <j- -i"

Last night’s meeting was not even effec
tive in etirring up1 party e&thuaiistn, such 

ae might be exppefed on the eve of ap 
Thé reading, of lopg extracts

from newspapers does nofkn^»^ , ^ offcr8 nothin **

to a hot and perspiring crowd which# has . .... ,
been fed on sehsatidns ati to !'&!£} for % Wllfad Uuntf 1* not 'earnestly 

À more tame and pnini^rwg’teiv seeking to do for Canada.
ruination of a scandal çam^igntould, =====
scarcely be imagined. < - •> Y f ..THE PEOPLE WERE INVITED BY

------------.-y--1 ', >' V • , FOSTER "lb CÔMÉ AND HEAR SOME
•- -«yis. LviEHISO INTERESTING.” THES EX-

portance to JohnjPLAiNS the . attendance at the
ncorJe than many petty* scandals Queen’s RINK! last evening, but

£hey heard only the old 
hatched tor election purposes are v0NGS By THE SAme Old singers.
the improvements in Courtenay there was no bombshell.

HTT THE MEN WHO

harbor. These are the, things, toe S -
people will Vote for oq Monday gt. John’s interests demand the 

• ' V- : 1 election of two government sup-
~V THEWISTSU* '

Carleton on .Monday wflFdo its part, to , MAKE TO NIGHTS LIBERAL DEM- 
.1^ W ' ÇNSTRATION THE GREATEST IN
elect Dr. Pugsley. and Mr; Render. , the . HISTORY OF ST. JOHN. RAIr

The Conservatives boaat that-«they will Ly R0UND THE MEN WHO STAND 
come out£ of Carleton with a lajije major- FOR WINTER PORT DEVELOPMENT, 

ity. That section of' the city has always, 
been pretty etrongly Conservativy, In .Si^
Leciiard Tilley’s time Carleton was coant
ed on to offset the Liberal vofé op thé

".'r';'1' ' ■« 1

4

1. Ml Set oi w Something NB: $4.oo
St. John, Oct. 24th, 1938.Stores open till 11 p.m. tonight.

m. Mee*a<
♦

Harvey’s Tonig'ht
For Clothing and Furnishings

:k»‘;

— IN
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 23, 1908

If it" isn’tK It doesn’t, matter what it is yoq want in Men’s or : Boys# Wesy, 
boots, it is here, and,in the latest styles in great variety,’and at prices that make 
it pây. j-ou to come here. The stores are open tonight. ShoesTbs St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and Z* Canterbury street, every even- 

lag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act .

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept.. TIB: Circulation Dept, 16.
The Times bae the lergesf afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special RepreeenUtlvee—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—^The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 A 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Men’s Overcoats $609 to $22.59 
Men’s Suits $5.00 to $22.00 
Boys* Overcoats $3,00 to $12.00 ■ 
Boys’ Suits 90c to $10.00 

$1.00 will buy regular $1.25 Gloves here tonight

singers sang

kthe audi-
A great boon to tired 
and aching feet

ence

let.—Men's ' Velour Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots with Arch Supports built in 
them.

Better than any $5.00 
«et elsewhere.

“The Conservative campaign 
falters," says thé Montreal Star. 
“ It is preaching the sacredness of a 
public trust with Mr. Foster in the 
second place in the party and is 
denouncing land deals with Mr. 
Fowler and Mr. Lefurgey as pro
minent candidates."

THE EVENKS TIMES,
THE MILT TELE6RMU

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates
British connection.
Honesty in piddic if e.

J.N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring, 
• 199 to 207 Union SL The King Dental Parlors Price $5.00 per pair

Corner Charlotte and Smith Market sta. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.Let Us Help You 2nd.—Men’e Velour Calf, Box Calf and 
Vid Kid Laced Boots mad» with 
Cushion Soles.

- Prep

" Price $5,00, 5.50 per pair■ff Select Your Fall Shoes We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

MR. I AMES PENDER c
Open Every Eveninj

You are sure to need them and the style advertised 
- below is excelle it value.

The election of My. James Pender as the 
member for St. John dty will give the 
constituency a representative in parlia
ment who is eminently fitted to da valu
able work in relation to all matters affect
ing industry and commerce. He is a buei- 
ne'se man, a manufacturer and exporter, 
a man whose personal honesty is unques
tioned, and one who possesses a wide 
knowledge of practical affaifs. It. has al

ways been a cause for reproach that so 
few clever business men" ire found willing 
to accept representative positions.

Mr. Pender knows Canada, and knows 
else the need» of St. John. He has built 
up in the dty an important industry, and 
has won the confidence and respect of his 
fellow dtizens. He haa always treated his 
employee with justice and kindly consid
eration, and their united support i* - the 
best answer to the gross falsehood utter
ed by his opponents that he tr the enemy 
of working men. As this paper haa' sev
eral times remarked the best friend of

-

W&tnen’s Dongola Kid Bals; Blucher Pattern; Patent 
Tips; Heay Goodyear Welted Soles; Stylish, Common

•- ■ ■:. . i .i-. V '

Price $3.00

vancemeot ef ear great F rancis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’SN. graft! 

NoKeabl
Phone 111S

»■ ' % * j fi-tf < 19 King Street
Made on a medium broad tee last, that 6b comfortably 
and looks nice.

it)
'. Should you pffefer a different style Wé have others at the 

- same price from which you can make your,! sélection.

■Matfauiaa ygg
- r. mmmarnmSTREET

“The Thistle, Shamreck,
PREMIER HAZEN HAS NEVER 

CONFIRMED MR. MAYES’ STATE
MENT THAT THE LATTER CORRECT
ED HIM, WHEN HE WAS READING 
THE DATE OF THE AFFIDAVIT. 
WHY?

Leaf famer#"
k,

• Æi
i*£/£,

»j
A FINAL WORD mk MR. G. B. MAYES REFUSES TO 

FILE WrrS THE ATTORNEY GENER
AL THE ORÏGINÀL OF THE NOTORI
OUS AFFIDAVIT. WHY?

'/77BBefore the next issue of the Times has 
its readers the majority of the 

election

H. ;
4 — ■gone to

ballots will have been cast in an 
the result of which must very materially 
aiect the interesta of the dty iff St. 

John. »
There has been much ef party feeling, 

of personal bitterness, in the

—* 9 REPORTS FROM CORRESPOND
ENTS IN EVERY COUNTY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK ARE PRINTED IN THIS 
ISSUE. THESE REPORTS ARE BAS
ED upon The latest informa
tion, AND NO CHANGE WORTHY 
OF NOTE IS NOW TO BE EXPECTED 
IN ANY QUARTER. THE BAÏJENT 
FEATURE OF THE NEWS FROM ALL 
OfÉR NEW BRUNSWICK IS THAT 
THE PROVINCE IS GOING TO GIVE 
SHt WILFRID LAURIER A MAGNIFI
CENT PROOF OF TS FAITH IN HIM 
AND HIS GOVERNMENT.

The gavemment will be sus
tained by a large majority. 
There is no deubt on that point. 
The same reason that caused 
Conservatives to join in electing 
Dr. Pugsley by acclamation 
fourteen months ago calls for 
the election of Dr. Pugsley aftd 
Mr. James Pender on Monday.

Vote the straight ticket
VOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET. 

MAKE THE VICTORY COMPLETE 
AND OVERWHELMING FOR " PUGS
LEY AND PENDER.

St. John has â representative in 
the government Keep him there.

DISCOUNT THE LAST-MINUTE 
CAMPAIGN FALSEHOODS. OF THE 
OPPOSITION. VOTE OTB6 TICKET, 
PUGSLEY AND PENDER.

MR. MAYES IS NO LONGER INVIT
ED TO APPEAR ON THE PUBLIC! 
PLATFORM WITH CONSERVATIVB 
LEADERS. WHY?.

Good Cooking is Certain
There - is satisfaction when the noon ' 

hour arrives to know that s well-cooked 
dinner- ewéits you.’

end even
which to now dosing. Not for 

a generation haa the dty been so deeply 

roused. Chargee and counter chargee 
hMe been flung about with unusual vigor.

Be minds of the electors will not be 
vital fact

the working man is he who builds up an 
industry which gives profitable employ
ment to working men, and this Mr. Pen

der has done.
Canada is growing rapidly and her busi

ness interest» become more complicated 

and extensive every year.

t 05e Enterprise 
Monarch Steel Range
is used in Domestic Science Schools and 
by ' critical cooks everjjjrhere. Each 
sold means another satisfied eusto 
Have you seen this range? The steel 
oven radiates heat quickly and so evenly 
that this range bakes jait - as perfectly 
in the front aa the back fit the oven.

Bums "wood or "cod equally Well.

1x ■

diverted, " however, from the 
that thé interests of the winter port are 
Involved in this contest. That, beyond 

question, is the vital fact. In a contest 
wh&e the two parties are not divided on 
.ny1 great question of policy, it would be 
e calamity t#>. elect representativea who 
would not be in a position to guard and 

advance' the interests of their own con
stituency, at » time when those interests 

are threatened by rival daims.

one , 
mer. i>lelection. C5 i > ..It is of the 

greatest importance that business men be 
in parliament, to briqg to bear upon^the 
discussion - of these matters the practical 
knowledge and experience which they, have 

gained in the conduct of their own affairs.
For his own sake therefore, and because 

of hie special fitness Mr. Pender should be 
elected. There is the further reason that 
he is the colleague of the minister ^ ef 

public works and will aid him in carrying 
out his plans for a greater 6t. John.

/■ l

»<
v»\ T*.-: i : t : . v more.

EMERSON » FISMER, Ltd
SKs StoW People*5 Germain Street Of more imv.-l

H» A
in greater need of r " ^ •> : ^7^ Ma. ’ .................

H e r r i n g - H a 11 - Marvin
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

8t. John was never 
powerful influence at Otfcwa than now, 
when the question of transportation is 
perhaps- the greatest one that la before 

the country. H this city is to advance 
mid grow, it must be as x a terminus cff 
transcontinental railways—as one of the 
great national ports ef Canada. Lvery 
business man; every working man knows

THE

St John’s growth must be as 
a terminus . , of transcontinental 
railways. Therefore, harbor im
provement is the great local issue. 
Vote for Pugsley and Pender and 
winter port development

next•Vj-. ;y
i-.f «J

1 It is time for a change in the 
opposition policy.

. REPORTS FROM*ALL PARTS OF 

CANADA INDICATE A GREAT LIB
ERAL VICTORY. KEEP ST. JOHNYN 
LINE.

PREMIER. HAZEN HAS NOT. BEEN 
HEARD FROM IN 6T. JOHN SINOB 
HE READ THE AFFIDAVIT. WHY?

Canadian Ayants : i I .: > t

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
this to be true.

We have now, arrived at a stage where 
the government, influenced by Dr. Pugs- 

the burden of

V?' ;

“ONE LAST WORD, I WANT TO RE 
MAIN AS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE 
I WANT TO CONTINUE TRIS WORK, 
AND, AS I ’SHALL REMAIN MINIS
TER OF PUBLIC WORKS I WILL BE 
abt.f. TO DO SO. I WANT TO GO ON 
DREDGING YOUR HARBOR, BUILD
ING WHARVES AND DRAWING 
TRADE TO YOUR CITY. THE PEO
PLE OF THE COUNTY ARE AS MUCH 
INTERESTED IN THE GROWTH OF 
ST JOHN AS ARE THE RESIDENTS 
OF THE CITY THEMSELVES THEY 
LOOK TO ST. JOHN TO ‘SEND ME 
BACK TO OTTAWA, WHERE I MAY 
CONTINUE MY WORK FOR CANADA 
AND FOR ST. JOHN.”

59 Water Street .ley.'rhas decided to 
winter pert development. That was set
tled when Mr. D. C."<3ark was recently 

ÿven the contract to . conetruct a large 

' wharf on the west aid» at govem-

Rut what would the govemment think 
and say if now this constituency should 
reject the minister of publie works and 

Iris colleague, Mr. Pender? Would it not 
evidence that the citi-

aaerame
■>'

The Liberals Have given Canada 
twelve years of prosperity.hennery J

ieast side.
But. why should Carleton Conservatives 

esteem a party success of -more vffhMr 

than the interests, of the wjatfr port, 
which are1 so notably 'their "own interest»? 
It will require netting leee then a rec
ord of the votes to that effect to‘. coq: 
vince reasoning men that Carleton' will on 
Monday blind itself to its own interests 
and vote for opposition candidates.

Dr. Pugsley, as minister of 'public works 
has prevailed upon the government to . en
ter upon a policy of building'whiri-eh,:as

Make your vote on Monday tell 
for ihe good of St. John. Votefor 
Pugsley and Pender.

NO CONSERVATIVB HAS DARED 
TO STAND UP IN HIS PLACE IN. THE 
HOUSE AND PREFER A CHARGE AG
AINST A MINISTER.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

ment expense.

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOTBargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 

" than ever. Just opened com 
plete line of all kinds of LA^/IPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

be regarded aa an 
gena had no interest in the larger plans 
ef harbor improvement which the minis
ter has projected? His opponents scoff 
__ I gneer at the proposal to develop ter
minal facilities at Courtenay Bay. Are 
the citizens opposed to it?-Will they-de
cide by their votes that they do not

Wall Papers—Hon. Dr. -Pugsley. CITY or ST. JOHN

Hon. Dr. Pugsley since he be- 
minister secured $730,000came

for St. John harbor, in addition to 
the work of "the dredge Fielding. 
He plans to develop terminal fac
ilities at Courtenay Bay. Strength

en his arm.

WATSON <& COMPANY well as dredging, st. St. John, This is 
what the people of the west side,,ip"com- 

with those of the rest of the dty,
JOHN WATERHOUSE DUELwant it?

Thia is not special pleading. It« to put
ting thé caae clearly as it affecte the wel

fare of St. John.
1Comer Charlotte and Union Streets mon

have for years been urging the government 
to do. Dr. Pugsley has introduced -the 
policy.; Why should he be rewarded tiy a

of the City ot Saint John
FhytleUn

,*.I «

Bright’s Disease and Diabetes
It’, a pretty bold statement to make, but when you edine to 

• consider that 87 per cent of serious kidney trouble Gong 
standing cases) have been cured by “Ktilton*, Renal 
ComgoundH it's a pretty safe one, isn't it? We' have 
proofs and would be only too • pleased to show you them if 
you’ll step in.

Cb'ix Be 
CuredBines he entered parliament and be- 

minister of public works, Dr. Pugs
ley haa delivered the goods to St. John. 
No dtizen pretends to deny this state-

slap in the face?
The city has more at stake in this elec

tion than in any former one, for thé rea
son dhat as time passes the. channels of 

^transportation are being - fixed, kind the 

! port which . has the most powerful and 

influential representation stands1 Ihe best 

chance of having its just claims recognto-

- L

MR. FLEMMING REPEATED LAST 
NIGHT CHARGES AGAINST HON. 
DR. PUGSLEY THAT THE MINISTER 
HAS FLATLY CONTRADICTED. MR- 
FLEMMING HAS’NOT YET'ACCEP
TED DR. PUGSLEY'S OFFER TO SUB
MIT TO ARBITRATION THE MAT
TERS IN DISPUTE BETWEEN THEM- 
WHY?

JAMES PENDER x<

ment. The work speaks for itself. What 
he promised to do he has done. He now 
promises to do more. If elected he will 
do it. The charges made against him car- 

weight with thinking men. They

of the City of Saint John,
ManufacturerThe Proscription Druggist,

137 Ckarietta Strsst"Reliable” ROBB,
ry no
have been proven false, and unworthy of This mild weather can’t last long. Better be prepared with Warm Clothing.

Ken’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Woolen Underwear

Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, SocKs, etc., etc.

A, B. WETMORFS F?5L. 59 Garden Street.

ed.
The people of the west side are vitally 

interested in this matter of winter .’port 
development. Already, aa a result of 
what has been done, property has greatly 
increased in value compared with the

They were invented aa partbelief.
of the plan to encompass his de- CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHNDr. Pugsley’s work for the port 

of St John speaks for itself. Vote 
for Pugsley end Pender.

«

His enemies will go on repeating 
them, in the hope that some unthinking 

will be convinced, and persuaded

feat.

electors
to vote against him. But there are too conditions of even five years ago.-It has 

actually doubled in value within i. few 
The " more rapid the growth of

THE CONSERVATIVE SPEAKERS 
LAST NIGHT AGAIN ATTEMPTED 
TO BELITTLE THE WORK DR- PUGS
LEY IS DOING FOR ST. JOHN. GIVE 
THEM THEIR ANSWER ON MON
DAY.

ALEXANDER W. MACRAEilovers of » square deal hereaboutsmany
to permit a useful member of parliament 
to be made the helpless victim of a cam-

of the City of Saint John,
Barrlster-mt-Lew

years.
winter port trade ’ the greater the gen

eral progress and prosperity éV thât eideNEW JEWELRY
of abuse and alander.paign

St. John has much to gain by electing of the harbor. These are simple state
ments of fact which every reaideit of Car-, 
leton must admit. £'■. '

Party feeling ia strong, and alwgy^ hai 

been strong on that side of the ba,rbor, 
but the Liberals are justified in jbheir 
claim that in this election there will be 
large gains for the governments because 

its policy is of such vital, importance to 
the welfare of the west side people.

For
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender. That me 
government will be sustained to a fore
gone conclusion. The election of these 

men
ment of St. John ae a national port. Of 
more importance than allegiance to a 
party to the welfare1 of a city. That is 
why many Conservatives will on Monday RESS. LET THEM CONTINUE THEIR 
vote for Dr.'PiigsIqr and Mr. Pender.

St. John is coming into her own. 
Stand by the government that is 
doing justice to her claims"

Spring end Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc,

Ferg'uson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

WILLIAM PUGSLEY XIof the City of Saint John,
Barrister-at-Law

means rapid and continuous develop-

THE LBERALS HAVE. GIVEN CAN- 
ADA TWELVE YEARS OF PROSPER
ITY AND UNPARALLELED PROG-

WORK.
T>
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Overcoat Snaps1 Children's Felt Hats
To Cleor the balance of our stock of these Goods, con. 
sating of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Corner Shapes.

We Have placed them at 75 cents
. - ■ Men’s $8.50 Showerproof Overcoats $548

Men’s $18.00 English Mellon Overcosts 
Raw Edge, Double Lap Seams Long,
Fashionable Cut $13.98

( . ' ..

Men’s Canadian made Overcoats
$3.98 to $10.00

Regular Price, were $1.00 to $1.50. . AD colors.

F. S. THOMAS
539.541 Main StreetfeihionaW* Hetter.

I,'.
IIm 1

8t. John, N. B., Oct. 23, 1808, Ï,Coat Sweaters & Cardigan Jackets Stylish Autumn Hots vkK,
1

A large assortment—twenty different lines to choose 
from—and our prices so low that no one should go 

without.

Great Chance for Saturday Shoppers
Prices from 97c to $2.90

—

New Coats ' 
Now Costumes 
New Neck Furs 
New Dress Cloths

WILCOX BROS..1•v

»

I
54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square■;H

<1■rs {

F. W.HDanidCo’y.ttd.©"Ac Cash Clothing Store
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

"i

Charlotte St., St John. N. B.. T > .C. Magnusson Sc Co.
■1 -

BUY YOUR PIANOS;
WOMEN iv >

who take an interest in their 
table are the women that buy 
wisely.
That's why they use

■r jr*

i
FROM I

fj

THE OLD RELIABLEpuRiry flour f;3 X'> . i

ii/WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., UMfTCD
MMX* AT WINNIPEG, OOOiWOM ANO MUMOQM. THEI iuA

.-jB IS>:•J
FU

Limited

Halifax, St. John, Sydney and 

New Glasgow

*

i o .7 x; r
c .

æ tii5E5wthveet *6.40 p.m^S.S.'Amertk*, southeast of Cape
Se7blS'mbüt1a.tc,Ï5£«d^1Luthw«t «t CP. 

Sable, bound to {be MefljtetWHWM.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

' '
'

SHIPPINGN. Y. STOCK MEET. I
.

i

Saturday, October 24, IMS.
Rew rote, Steen tuetanone. eweage Mar.sanss-a CASH OR EASY TERMSA client of mine has létt $2Coo

with me to be invested as follows :—
$500 that Laurier has a majority of 25 or 

hotter.
$500 that Lo&ie is elected in North

umberland.
$500 that the Liberals carry New Bruns-
.............. - With. :.
$500 on odds of two to one that Pu&ley is 

elected.
$500 that Pender is elected, (odds men

tioned in Standard.)
W. C. MacNEILL

Broker, Princess Street

miniature almanau 

Sub

n Tl ÎS 1Th^ttmë'wd to jflantlo Etandard.

îrBBBBtS ROolîi TO 8T. JOHN.

• 8TBAMBR8.

Vineyard Haven. Maas., Oct 21,—Schr. Al
bert Geiger, from Gloucester for Pensaoola, 
Fla., which has been detained here for the 
last ten days with captain sick, sailed to-day 
for destination, Capt Roberts baring reoor- 
artd.

TideIMS. V .October.NEW TORE STOCK QUOTATIONS.
J ' Teeterday’e To-day s

Cloaloa. Opening. Noon.
■*

2$ a
Atenlfloi .. . «. ••■••mms a 91 n

re 49(4

1
Notice to Employers of Labor

LocRhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employer* Lidbfey Aeeodedion Corporation, of London

DANDERS TO NAVIGATION.

66 47. paeeed clos» to a dismasted *aaeis, .ap-
SMK»' ‘vwr

''t . CHARTERS. ■ .r

}.
■ta

ffîS&JiUiil Màïît». 414»
dWWaHtt-1mm ” *

^..eVare<W«yb*tW
tiÇ:..-,
0 •a ee e.e,86

xa-î-TM-xr ïil*M -
vC^a.

!
BARK.^G.

thwdfetor,' JRL

oÆké.■■m. k mn
British bark Brookelde, 672 tons, from 

Bridgewater to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, 
at or about 17.60, option Rosario, lumber, 
SS.60; British eohooner Annie. B. Banks. 12$ 
tons, from Turks Island to Boston or Port- 

„ „ land with salt. p. L; Brttlab eeheoeer Fran-
Bark Conductor, tiks, Christiansen, from ces, 259 tons, same.________

Santa Crut, TenerlEe, A. W. Adams, ballast. K -■
Scbr. D. W. B,, 95, Holder, from Booth- ' list OF VESSELS IN PORT, 

bay, Me.. A. W. Adams. 145 tone tee, Union wor

Scbr.' Theresa Wolf (Am.). 244, Smith, from 
liais, Me, A. W. Adams, ballast.

. Georgia (Am., 291, Smith, from Rock- 
__ Me., J. W. Smith, ballaet.
Schr. Alma (Am.). >40, Kelley, from East- 

port, master, ballast.
Coastwise —Schrs. Brellne, 22, Trahan, Met- 

eghan; Wanita, 42, Rolph. Port William; Cit
izen, 46, Mills, Wolf ville; Cora May, 64,
Flnnlgan, Ashing and cld. ; Oeronilla, 18, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis apd old-

CLEARED ^O-DAY.

-t.
109e •K 4P «464(4 Merioneth, eld! :#f 106(4

m.•t»4e«peee..V 
»d. «sl4.su el'

'tks«4\l «'•«*

1 »ssspe«#*'ses»*^sl

IS
u. 8. Rubber .......... N • »

shares.

««OMO MARKET REPORT.

...............B jf
............••••e,nSS iMU

see.imm- *Tf27
..........SSL its 16.30

& ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Eyes Tire Easily?
, If eo, it'* » question of 

*%BÊÊk tlassea- To aeaure abeol-
MJIK nte correctness both » 

* the examination and the 
fitting of «I****- consult BOYANER, 
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St.

«4(4

19%
Y 126 i

iRook ■ i.i '■ v*r -14St

BUY21 barks.
W. W. McLanchlan, ML master.

6363
107
1 Scbr SCHOONERS.

C. B. Wood, £24, A W Adams.
Brie. U9. N. O. Sorti.
Eima, 29S, A. W. Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adamn.
Hunter. 187». D. J, Purdy,

| Harold B Coueene. MO. P McIntyre. 
Harry Miner. 246. A W Adams. •
Isaiah K. Stetson. 170, J. W. Smith.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.

Lena. 276. R. C. Elkin.
A. Stubbs, 169, master.

287, A W Adam

land,
II

1 ;, %

IV

SAMPLES [g

100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Black Caahmere Gloves, 18c., 22c-, 28c,

^°Fancy Knitted @ovee, 17e., 20c., 22c., 

26c. to 50c.
Children's Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c*, 20c.,

i

HON. DR. PII6SIEY RECOMMENDS A
SHAD HATCHERY FOR LORNEVILLE

Dec. com 
Dec. wheat ...
Der oats 
May corn .
May wheat 
May oats ...............

W™ .......................... »
il% wit

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

16%B 16(4

1
Schr. Harold B. Coupens (Am.), 880, Wll- 

Lberts* for

Boston, Steteon, Cutler * Co„ 172,688 ft. Ç^in’ci, «8. O L

62(4 EPJ®* c„„ Silver Spray, 168, C. M. Kerrlson,Coaztwiee.-—Sehre. J«ele D., Durant, van a_llle E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy, 
nibs; Emily, Blllett, Windsor. Vera B. Roberta, 124, D. J. Seely * Boa».

•"ITT.- - ? Walter Miller. 118, N. O Beott
SAILED TO-DAY. Wanola, 492. J. W, Smith,

W. B. A w. L. Tuck, 895. J. A. Gregory, 
Winnie Lawry, 05. D. J.* Purdy.

fmel iAdams.
Purdy. K

a «

Hon. William Pugaley and James Low- ed great enthusiasm was the annoonce- 
ell, M.P.P., visited Lomcviile early last meat that the shad commiesioners were

‘ ■cvenihn and addressed a large and repree- recommending the'establishment of a «had 
evening ana aoureso » » The hatchery there. The minister wan cheered
entatrve gathering of the electors. The ^ again M he left on his way to
minister of public works was given a great (jarieton.
reception. Mr. Evans presided. ! A rousing Liberal rally, largely attend1

In the course of his apeedhr'refcmrig'edf was held in the Temperance HaU, 
to the development and improvements .Fam-ille last evemng. Stirnng addressgs UH. 
which had resulted from liberal rule, j were delivered by J. A. Barry rod J. D. 
amid ringing cheers, Dr. Pugsley spoke of P. Le win. The hall was packed to the 
îlTe new fiTmg regulaUon», Lube break-. doors and the greatest enthusiasm pre- 
wateT which the government is building veiled Dr. M. L. Macfarland CCcopied 
et^rneville. Another point which arous- the . chair.

I I55c
Hack Wool Mitta, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c.
Children’# Tame, 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c., 

60c $li00«
Children's Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 

Velvet. All samples at bargains.
Also great values in Ladies' and Lrnld- 

ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prioea.

Schr. Bluenoee, 166. MteNemara, for Hants- 
port, N. 3. " There’s none like thaL**SSSifS?*^........»

'SS city8'.v^..:::::|,

SSSASr;;::::^
..........•••'-

16(4
I80 ANOTHER LESSON FROM NATURE.60 DOMINION PORTS.

srsa
Manchester.

Sydney Light,

Outward, Btmrz, Louisburg, Borgeetad, Big-
910 n Llvei^ool^Oct. 21—Ard., echr. Maggie Mil-

8.70 «tar Kanawha, Lon
don. Sehre Fleetly, Perth Amboy; Emily 
F Northern. New York.

81(481(4 108 “Young gentlemen,’* lectured the eminent 
Instructor, “you are old enough now to' put 
away the childish and trivial, amusementa 
that sufficed for you when you were younger. 
Learn a lesson from the dumb brutes and 
even from the reptiles. When they arrive at 
maturity they comport themselves with a cer
tain dignity.”

“It lan’t so with the rattlesnake, professor,” 
objected the young man with the bad eye. 
“The older he grows, the more rattles he 
plays with.”

168
The best Bread is 

■ too good for St John.
48(4 njf

88(4
none

'-at ■
89(4 Oct. 88.^fllgnalled inward,• ........ V '?■

HEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

BpeiÉjl :g » Arnold’s Department Store j9.16
J85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.

I is.

PICKLING SEASON ^
We have. Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Greer Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron, Melon. Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, .High Bush 

Cranberries.

J. E. QUINN,

OBITUARY BRITISH PORTS.

Fenarth, Oct 21.—«Ü.. etmr. Parkbaven,
C»rôcî!- etmr. Conway.
McKenzie. Chatham, N. B., via Sydney, C.
B'èrow Head,”'Oct 23—Passed, etmr Bridge,

Delagoa Bay, Oct 2S—Ard previously, star 
Palma, Montreal and Sydney via Gape Town.
^Liverpool, Oct 23—Sid, stmr Evangeline, St 
John's (NP) and Halifax.

Queenstown. Oct 23—Sid, stmr Oedrlc, from 
Liverpool, New York.

Liverpool, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec. _

Lizard. Oct 23—Rhssed. stmr Mount Temple, 
Montreai and Quebec for London and Aut-
WUv‘erpool, del 23—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Forster, Montreal

MONTREAL STOCKS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Montreal, Oct. 24 (Special).—In a firm 

fiarket Crown Reserve rose to 202. Other 
active issues were Dom. Coal 47 3-4,\ to 
48 Ogilvie 109, Detroit 44 34, Twin City 
01 1-4, Mexican 60 1-2, to 70, Dom. Steel 
bonds 76, blackay 73 14..

ITEMS Of INTEREST
The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

gtreet, clean carpets.

Walter Dunphy (Toe Late for Classtgeatlea.)

TjVDiaON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
J-J November; call early for chi.lee. Pho
nographs with latest Improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long ns the old cut s. 
Phonographs repaired. WM- CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess a treat, opp. Whit, store.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special) 
News has been received here of the 
death at . Grafton, California, of Walter 
Duupl)y, formerly of Douglas. He left 
Hère three years ago,'and has been filling 
thé position of the manager of a corn 
farm at Grafton. He wan fifty years of 
age, and is survived by a widow and a 
family of two sons and two daughters. 
One, of the latter is Mrs. Harry, Waugh, 
now of the Yukon.

Chatham

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

Gty Market, Phone 636

-
mWO SMART GIRLS WANTED TO WORK 
-L In St. John and vicinity. Good wages 
and steady work. Address Publishers "New 
Bruns wicker," St. Martin», N. B.

TT/ANTED. - FIFTEEN EXPERIENCED 
VV rockmen. Free transportation will be 
given to men going on the 88th Inst. 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, West 
St. John. 2i4<MO-2»

T OST. - SMALL DOUBLE CRESCENT, 
lJ brooch, surmounted with star heavily set 
with pearls, between 31 Coburg street and 
the Opera House via Union street. Return 
to this office for reward. 2234-tf
Y~FEW TABLE BOARDERS CAN BE AC- 
il commodated st 4» King Square. .

2236-10-31

GREAT SALE' w— assur>nce Cl
Assets, $3,300,000

Leases paid rinse organization.

Over $40,000,000.

>. !
t The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main St., 
clean carpets. ’Phone 1961. d all kinds of

Fall anti Winter Goods■ Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
roge—The Maritime Rug Works, ; 222 
Main street. - ••

----------------- ' ‘ --------------
e • ROUGH ON THE CANDIDATE. FOBBION PORTS,

.In flsfiing for plums 
And position and place 

Tbs candidate comes 
With a smile on his face, 

His manner Is bland 
A4 he sees you afar'

And hastens to hand 
You a low-grade cigar.

Bostao. Oct. 12.—Ard., stmr. Dacre Castle, 
SlBostem<,lOctaD23i-Ard, schrs Beaver, Mus.

mouth-
Sid—Schrs Valdare, Bear River; Leo, Parre-

b°New York, Oct 23—Cld, .stmrs Celtic, Liver
pool- Hlrd, Hillsboro; Philadelphia, South
ampton; bark Queen Margaret, Sydney; echr
^Id—SchrsSdhnnBossert, Qeotgétown ; Sam
uel P Bowers, JaeksonvIUe.

City -Island, Oct 23—Bound aouth, etmr 
Roaaltnd. St. John’s and Halltax: echrs Wan- 
dratn, Walton ; Hugh John, Newcastle; Ida 
May, St John via New Haven.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct 23—Sid, schrs Flor- 
Melanaon, Port Gilbert; General Scott,

These goods arc of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 
«igns. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. ________

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

IR. W. W. FRINK,Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

The business of the “Sàlada” Tea Go. 
goes on increasing in the most wonderful 
way! A year never passes but at least 
135,000 people are added to the conaunaers 
of that delicious tea.

city of 8t. John will meet each evening 
for ward work as follows;

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY. Berryman
Manager, Branch St. Jloh». KB

Z'vNB LARGE FRONT ROOM. WITH OR1 
v/ Without board. Apply Ne. 158 Duke 
street. ______________ 223*48-3!

mo LET.—SECOND FLAT OF 8 ROOMS. 
± 71 Ludlow street, W. B. Same house tor 
sale; separate eatrancea, modern Improve
ments in upper and lower flats. Apply W. 
MORRISH, Bay Shore road, St. John. West

2236-10-81

t Place your Fire Insurance withHaU.
How genial hie phis- 

As Tie grabs for your mitt 
To show you who Is 

Or who is 
You seem to

With a friend you adore, 
On whom you can bet 

Several dollars or more.

KINGS, No. U Germain street. 

PRINCE, Sutherland’» Hall. Union St.
MACliUM 6 FOSTER, St. John, N.Bto be it 

met
going
nave50

It’s all wool and a yard wide—that 
handsome overcoat for $9.48 at C. B. Pid- 
goon’s, comer Main and Bridge streets. 
At 812 this coat is a bargain. Many deal
ers ask $18. "Consultation free.”
.... : ; ' ___

WEH.INJÎTON, Lelaeheur’s Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory. Gty Road.

DUTSTBRIN, Hall. 640 Main street, over 
R. J, Adams * Co.

LORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY.
New Temple of Honor Hall. SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

GUYS, Oddfellows- Hall. Carleton. ’ CaVe° slbTeJouad ™w York°U'h61!t
5.20 a.m.-S.S. Deutchland. 170 miles south- — BOys TO HANDLE

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street. wesL bound to Hamburg W^oml^n Score Cards at Polling Booth
west of CàM Sable bound to Havre and Bulletin Board Monday night Apply F.j

NON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin Build- 6 l0 p.mTs.8 St Paul, southeast of Cape PHINNEY. 46 King Square, from 1 tojj. m. 
ing. Cimo entrance, Germain Street. | Sable, bound to New York. lor 6 to 8 p.m.

Lowest Current Rates.T ADIBS TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
XJ sewing at home, whole or spare time;

work sent any distance ; charges 
rttculara. NATION- 

COMPANY, Mon- 
2233-Sat

He pours in your ear 
I( you will but stand 

And patently hear 
Some reasons that stein 

- •Too good to be true 
Why be would esteem 

A ballot from you.

good pay, 
paid; send stamp for pa 
AL MANUFACTURING 
treal.

ence 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 23—Passed, echr Edns, 
Bridgewater for New York.

Portland, Oct 23—Ard, echr Hattie C. St 
John for New York.

1
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuels.

—**t—ÿ- ^

A°a^N^j<2dA,era
lar-a-yoar woman’s magasine. Commission, 
fifty cents on each dollar ““Ascription. Writte 
for agent’s free outfit. AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 5 Barclay street, New York.

DEATHS The candidate’» smile 
Is a picture urbane.

While compliments pile 
In torrents like rain 

Downpouring and wet, 
patience to tax .

The while you .can bet 
He's grilling bis a>e.

—Nashville Americas.

Js CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Office.: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifiax, N. S.
L. J. EH LEWS,

Supt. for Maritime Province».

ALLEN. — This morning, of diphtheria,
.nth Vivian Allen, in tho 3d year of her 
ire. youngest daughter of Fred. Allen. I

Funeral at 4.J0 this afternoon from her; 
father’s residence. 91 Elliott Row.

ATKINS—Oct. 17. Robert Albert Atkina.
65 years/ leaves wife, two sonu on(l two _____
S;eg?B<pUaiS,coprh“ N°' Tb^fco. Wp-*- bet U now 4, ordoz.

Your
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Watch St John Grow Under Liberal Rule
i n
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reside*, Colboume, will give him at least 
150 majority ; , Balmoral, an old Liberal 
stronghold, will give at least 100 majority ; 
Dalhousic, at least 75 majority; Adding-

in lands. Dr. D. H. McAlister has him 
beaten for the representation of the joint 
counties in the next parliament. The 
Liberal candidate has made a great cam
paign fight and has been aided by the 
discredit which has fallen upon the Con
servative nominee.

Dr. McAlister’s friends were many at 
the start . but he has gone on steadily 
gaining, making a fine impression every
where. He is equally popular now in 
Albert and Kings and will beat fowler 
200 votes in Albert and lead him by as 
many more in Kings. The Liberal victory 
in this constituency, it is knotvm here, 
will be regarded as one of the best fea
tures of the campaign throughout Can
ada and the party is working to make it 
a decisive one. fowler’s exhibition in his 
debate with f. B. Carvell was the last 
straw. He was a beaten man before he 
went to the rink that night; when he 
came out any lingering hope he may have 
entertained had gone.

that that paper has blackguarded and 
Laurier but it misrepresented the facts 
to so absurd an extent, that no one, whe
ther liberal or conservative believes any
thing that appears in its columns. It is 
an old saying, “that you can fool some 
of the people, some of the time, but that 
you can’t fool all the people all the time.” 
When a Conservative who has attended a 
political meeting, sees everything that oc- 
cured there, grossly misrepresented he is 
not likely to believe anything else that he 
sees in the Gleaner. That paper has al
together over-reached itself and disgusted 
respectable conservatives by its mendacity.

Another cause that will insure the de
feat of Crocket on Monday next is the 
want of zeal of many men whom he 
thinks are bis friends. It is well known 
that Crocket was put up in 1904 as a for
lorn hope for the purpose of getting rid 
of him and his claims. He was to be kill
ed in the breach and another man was to 
be brought forward on the next occasion 
to uphold the banner of the Tory party. 
Unluckily for this arrangement Crocket 
was elected, mainly by the liberal use of 
money and partly by the over confidence 
of the Liberal party. Probably the men 
who were the most disgusted at this re
sult were those who had put Crocket for
ward. They have not got over their dis
appointment yet. Mr. Harry McLeod for 
instance, cannot feel much interest in the 

whom he thinks is filling his shoes, 
neither can Mr. Pinder or any of the oth
er chiefs of the party. Nominally they 
have to support Crocket but in some cases 
their support will be very much lacking 
ini strength.

The question.of interest has not been 
lost sight of. The Transcontinental Rail
way traverses the county of York for 
about fifty miles and through a district 
which sadly needs railway facilities. If 
the tories were to get in power, if they 
acted up to their denunciations of it work 
on this railway would be stopped and the 
people of the parishes of Stanley, Douglas 
and St. Mary’s would be deprived of the 
benefit which they expect to derive from 
it. For this reason therefore, the peo
ple of York are not likely to assist into 
power a party which despised the people 
of the Maritime Provinces, and which 
would deprive them of public works of 
every kind, if they had the opportunity. 
The voters of York will give a good ac
count of themselves on Monday next.

LAST MINUTE REPORTS
FROM ALL THE COUNTIES

(Continued from page 1.)
QUEST OF THE O(TIGERS CL THE 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY that no 
political speeches should be made. The 
farmers of Simonds intend to teach Mao- 
Rae a lesson he will not soon forget. St. 
Martins will as usual roll up a good maj
ority for the liberal standard-bearer and 
the estimate there is about 130 to 140.

Adding these figures together it will be 
seen
HAVE FROM 550 TO 600 MAJORITY 
IN THE COUNTY ALONE and it re
mains for the city to add its hundreds to 
these figures. It would seem that the 
estimate of 1,000 or 1,200 of a majority 
for Dr. Pugsley is a very conservative one. 
tsheeeUI tshe

“ ” - ’ 1

mm? m -CARLETON COUNTYISHES HE WILL MAKE A GAIN OF 
50 VOTES IN EACH.

Thrçc or four weeks ago the Conserva
tives were offering two to one on Wilmot. 
Today Conservative money cannot be 
found to bet on Wilmot with heavy u—.s 
in their favor.

In reviewing the whole situation, apart 
from all .party politics, it looks as if Mc
Lean will be elected by a substantial ma
jority. 1

years. 1
The Liberals- have entered into the 

present campaign buoyed with hope of 
success. They have arrayed ’ on their side 
numerous workers whose efforts aided Mr. 
Ganong to secure his majority four years 
ago. They are prepared to conduct Mon
day's election in an honorable manner 
without resorting to bribery and corrup
tion, and have an unusually strong or
ganization throughout the county, the 
party being solidly united andi determined’ 
that Mr. Todd shall represent Charlotte 
in the Dominion House of which Sir Wil
frid will be the leader.

The battle will be one of "the hottest 
ever waged in the county, bet from the 
outlook at the present time the defeat of 
Mr. Ganong appearh almost certain.

• ■■ t.i n ,,n ■

that THE MINISTER WILL

F. B. Carvell Will Have a 
Majority of at Least 300 
Votes Over Smith.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 23 (Special.)— 
The clone of the campaign m Garleton 
finds the Liberals supremely confident. 
The Conservatives are putting, up a losing 
fight, and seem to realize it. T|jey are 
making the most of their corruption fund 
but Frank B. Carvell is the hero o$ the

IN YORK COUNTY .!

CHARLOTTE COUNTY. ||;ij'
mNelson W. Brown Has Conducted 

a Most Successful Campaign 
and is a Sure Winner.

IN WESTMORLANDIt WiH be a Hard Fight But Mr. 
Todd’s Chances are Regarded 
as Good.

| JHon. H. R. Emmerson Will 
Beat Sumner all the Way 
From 1200 to 1500.

Fredericton, Oct. 24 (Special).—The last 
days of the campaign in this county find 
the Liberals , full of hope and spirit and 
their, opponents depressed to a correspond
ing degree. The change that has taken 
place during the past three weeks has 
been so great that it would not be be
lieved if we had not the actual evidence of 
it. At that time the tories were going 
around in so boastful a mood, that there 

fwas hardly an exaggeration which they 
were not ready to affirm. They declared 
,that any candidate who was put up by 
the Liberals would lose his deposit, or at 
all events be defeated by a majority of 
gnore than fifteen hundred. This state
ment was made not by ignorant men, but 
jby the chiefs of the party, by Hon. Harry 
<F. McLeod and by others in as prominent 
B position. They fairly exulted over the 
prospect of victory and the humiliation of 
She Liberal party. To-day the same men 
and the same party are desperately fight
ing for their lives and there is not one 
of them who is prepared to give ODDS 
ON THE SUCCESS OF CROCKET.

Two causes have contributed to bring 
about this result. First, and foremost, 
the nomination of a meet acceptable can
didate Nelson Brown, who is not an im
ported article, not a lawyer, but a farm- 
tier’s boy, a son of the soil, one of the 
people, a man who does not think it a 
cause of reproach that he should shovel 
jut fork manure into a cart. Mr. Brown 
jiM conducted a whirlwind .canvass. He 
is undoubtedly the best campaigner that 
has been seen in the county -of York 
since conferederation. He has been every
where received with the most hearty de
monstrations of approval. He has made a 
house to house canvass and has received

IN NORTHUMBERLAND
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 24 (Special) r— 

Political affairs in this county are so 
mixed that it is next to impossible to tell 
just which way the battle of ballots will 
end on Monday next, bit if straws indi
cate the direction of the wind THERE IS 
GOOD GROUND FOR THE BELIEF 
THAT CHARLOTTE COUNTY WILL 
BE REDEEMED and that the candidate 
of the Liberal party, W. F. Todd, will 
be elected by a substantial majority.

It is admitted on all sides that Mr. 
Todd is a much stronger candidate than 
was Senator Dan Gillmor who was de
feated by Mr. Ganong four years ago, and 
the friends of thé Conservative candidate, 
while putting up the biggest thing in the 
way of a bluff in the line of majority 
claims, ate not really confident of win
ning out. From the amount of work that 
has been done in St. Stephen and Mill- 
town one must infer that these ordinarily 
strong Conservative strongholds are in the 
doubtful column, and the majority of the 
Conservative candidate is sure to be re
duced on Monday, according to estimates 
made by men in touch with the situation. 
The islands are expected to give Mr. Todd 
a rousing vote, and other SECTIONS OF 
THE COUNTY WHICH GAVE CON
SERVATIVE MAJORITIES IN THE 
PAST EIGHT YEARS SHOW SIGNS 
OF SWINGING OVER TO LIBERAL
ISM. St. Andrews will give an increased 
Liberal vote over that of Your years ago, 
and reports from the inland towns indi
cate a sentiment very favorable to the 
Liberal candidate. Charlotte county has 
been so long in opposition that the vot-

'

Mr. toggle’s Election fe Certain 
and the Only Question is Size 
of His Majority.

:man Moncton, N. B., Oct'. 23.—Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson is conceded all the • way from 
1,200 to 1,500 majority. The great popu
larity of the Liberal candidate has been 
shown in the hearty reception he has met 
throughout the campaign and the people 
will send him back to Ottawa with more 
votes to his credit than were given him 
even in the last campaign.

That this is a fact was amply demon
strated on Tuesday at the vast gatherings 
in Shediac and here, when Mr. Emmer
son and Hon. Mr. Pugsley were given a 
reception the like of which has not been

r-lv
JAMBS REID,

Liberal Candidate In Rèstlgouobe
County.

ton, 50; Durham, a small majority^ El
don will likely give Mott a small majority. 
Mr. Reid’s majority will not be lesa than

er.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 24 (Special)—With 

one more day before the polls open THE 
LIBERAL CAUSE NEVER LOOKED 
BRIGHTER IN NORTHUMBERLAND 
COUNTY THAN IT DOES IN THE 
PRESENT CAMPAIGN. Loggie’s major
ity is not to be measured simply by indi
vidual votes but by hundreds. Several 
causes contribute to this condition. The 
Liberals are united and full of fight, pleas
ed with their representative and more 
than satisfied with his record as member 
at Ottawa. The Conservatives, on the 
the other hand, are lukewarm in their 
feelings toward Morrison and in some 
quarters are distinctly hostile to him. 
HIS ALL TOO-APPARENT ATTEMPT 
TO SNATCH -THE NOMINATION 
AWAY FROM JAMES ROBINSON, UP
ON WHOSE SHOULDERS HAS FAL
LEN THE BRUNT OF THE BATTLE 
FOR. MANY YEARS, and who deserved 
the nomination. HAVE ESTRANGED 
MANY FORMER ARDENT CONSER
VATIVES while hundreds of the rank 
and file realize that a mistake has been 
made and are perfectly indifferent to the 
result. These forces spell defection in 
large letters and IT WILL BE NO SUR
PRISE IF W. S. DOGGIE TAKES THE 
RIDING WITH A MAJORITY OF 500 
VOTES.

403.

IN GLOUCESTER: -i -

Turgeon Will Sweep the Coun
try Without the Shadow of 
a Doubt.

Bathurst, Oct. 23 (Special.)—With the 
election only three days away, O. Turgeon, 
the Liberal candidate may well rest on 
his oars. He might have done so at al
most any time for Burns was never con
sidered a possibility when opposed to toe 
sturdy, hard-working M. P. for Glouces
ter.

Anyone who knows this county at aril 
well, knows what a grand record of sere

I k
QUEENS-SUNBURY

' FRANK B. CARVELL, 
Liberal Candidate in Garleton

i >r.

Col. McLean’s Prospects of Vic
tory on Monday^Could Not Be 
Brighter.

Gagetown, Oct. 24—(Special).—The last 
working day before the election opens

County.
hour in this constituency, and will come 
out with flying colors.

The result is simply a foregone conclu
sion. Carvell will have at least 300 ma
jority and good judges predict,’a land
slide in his favor. He has put up a clean, 
gentlemanly campaign, much in contrast 
with the hole and corner scandal war
fare of his opponent. Ma”kc no mistake, 
Garleton County is going to keep Carvell 
at Ottawa by a good big majority. *

1............ -3L ,t

St John wants the wharves, the steamers, 
the railroads, the rush of traffic. Its people will 
not turn their backs upon prosperity. They 
will stand by Laurier, Pugsley and Pender

i
IN KINGS-ALBERt

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 23.—(Special.)— 
George W. Fowler may make his •pkraa.to 
remain in Sussex for the next four y eats 
unless he would prefer to reside in the 
West where there is money to be made

Vv

HON, H. ft. EMMERSON, 
Liberal Candidate In Westmor

land County.
seen since Sir Wilfrid Laurier visited here 
several years ago.

Westmorland was never in doubt from 
the Liberal standpoint. Sumner never had 
chance oL election and it has all alon 
been only a question of how great a ma
jority the Liberals would, roll up for their 
popular candidate. It can be written, as 
already said, at 1,200 to 1,500.

fi » ______ _t
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and
Conservative strongholds 
iberir today. Mr. Doggie 

has done too much to advance the inter
ests of those sections and make possible 
a great future development for the elec
tors there to remain, insensible to his 
merits. Mr. Robinson is very strong up 
river and many of his friends will show 
their resentiment in no uncertain way.

Down river Mr. Lqggie has increased his 
strength in several sections. The people

Blackville, Boiestown, Redbank 
Ludlow former 
are admittedly Li

ere are getting tired of the situation and 
take little stock in the claim of the Con
servatives that the party 'of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is doomed to defeat on Monday 
next.

Mr. Todd has surprised even his friends 
by his ability as a canvasser and speech- 
maker, and has made a most favorable im
pression wherever he appeared, while on 
the other hand his political opponents 
have lost ground by the campaign of 
abuse inaugurated at the very outset of 
the big political battle. The voters of 
Charlotte county are as intelligent a class 
as can be found anywhere in this grand 
Dominion, and as well versed in politics 

majority of the so-called leaders. 
THEY TAKE LITTLE STOCK IN THE 
NUMEROUS CLAIMS OF EXTRAVA
GANCE AND MISDOING CHARGED 
TO THE LIBERALS and have every rea- 

to feel satisfied with the manner in 
which the affairs of the Dominion have 
been managed during the past twelve

promises of support from hundreds of con
servatives as well as from men who voted 
against the last provincial government, 
although life long liberal».

The only drawback to fcia tampaign has 
been that it has not been long enough. 
Everyone admits that IF IT LASTED A 
COUPLE OF WEEKS LONGER, CROC
KET WOULD BE BEATEN.OUT OF 
SIGHT. But Mr. Brown, has not been 
able to go to every place, or to see every 
elector, but it is pretty well understood 
that he has seen enough of. them to win 
on Monday next. It will be a proud day 
for the electors of York when they send 
a real representative of their interests, a 
man who is one of themselves to Ottawa.

Another cause that gives assurance of 
victory is the scandalous manner in which 
:this campaign has been conducted by the 
Conservatives, and particularly by their 

‘organ, the Gleaner. It was not merely 
abused everyone who ventured to support 
the Liberal government, of Sir Wilfrid

IN RESTIGOUCHE

Mott’s Fight is Hopeless as Mr. 
Reid Will Carry Five Parishes 
Out of Six.

to,.-: ;'4i

O. TURGEON.
Liberal Candidate in Gloucester 

County.
vice is to the credit of the popular Lib
eral member and these things are not 
forgotten when it comes to a chance to 
give endorsement at the polls.

It is predicted with confidence that 
when the votes are counted on Monday 
afternoon next that Gloucester will send 
out a report of the biggest Liberal vie-

m
, - Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 23—That the Lib

eral candidate will poll a majority in five 
parishes out of six in Restigouche county, 
is the conclusion arrived at by impartial 
observer’s. The meetings addressed this 
week by Messrs. LaBillois, Currie, Mc
Kenzie, LeBIanc and others were largely 
ttended and very enthusiastic.
Mr. Reid in an active house to house 

canvass, finds that he has lost none of his 
old friends of 1904, but on the contrary 

Conservatives are going to

:..

as a

a

son (Continued on page 7.)
a great many
support him. .

A forecast of the county by parishes 
would not be out of place at this stage. 
The parish in which the Liberal candidate

DR. D. H. MoALISTBR, 
Liberal Candidate in Klngs- 

Albert.

“Please turn on the tap.”—■ 
Hen. George E. Foster.I

REASONS WHY MR. PENDER
IS THE MAN ST. JOHN NEEDS

AS ITS REPRESENTATIVE

- I

JAMES PENDER’S EMPLOYES
GIVE EFFECTIVE ANSWER TO

UNTRUTHS OF OPPONENTS
I

direction. want this is the government to continue
Their immigration policy has also been instead of going back to the antiquated 

of an aggressive and progressive character, do nothings of twelve years ago. 
about 1,200,000 people having been If my record as a manufacturer and a 
brought in during the twelve years. Last citizen commends itself to the people of 
year thè immigration of Canada was this city I will expect their support in the 
260,000 people, and the cost of this sër- coming contest to be decided op Monday 
vice was $1,075,000 or about $4 per head, next, apd if honored with same will do 
whereas during the last' year of Consere my best for the advancement of the in- 
vative rule the immigration was about 17,- terests of this city by using whatever ex- 
000 people at a cost of $175,000 or over perience and influence I may possess in 
$10 per head. This shows a saving of securing facilities for the handling of the 
$6 per head in the cost of getting irami- business which will be diverted from 
grants into Canada. American ports to Canadian ports through

Under the Conservative administration ^ ^English g^no ™tter how they' 
about 10,000,000 acres of land were settled, Canada, but which after 1911 will
by homesteaders in twelve years and thejbe b]e only on condition that these 
number of homesteaders was 62,000. Inj Jg 5come through Canadian ports,
twelve years of Liberal rule tiie number,8 Ag thi„ preference amounts to about 10 
of homesteaders has been 222,000 and the œnt. o{ the value of the6e goods as 
land taken up 35,500,000 acres. This is ingt an average freight of not more 
an increase of about four times. than 5 per cent., it must be apparent to

All these items go to show that the any business man that when this becomes 
policy and administration of affairs by the applicable to the business it will be at 
present government has been several times cnce diverted to. Canadian ports, 
as rapid as under their predecessors who jn y,e meantime we require every ef- 
had uegenerated and reached a stage fort to be put forth to have facilities for 
where they were practically doing little handling this business made ready and we 
or nothing. The late government also certainly cannot get this by simply stat- 
bungled the admission of Newfoundland jng y,at it is time enough to begin five, 
and lost that province when several times ten or forty years from now. We require 
the amount of difference between what to begin as quickly as we can secure the 
they wanted and the government would appropriations for having them completed, 
pay might have been made up if they had With this development very large expendi- 
been taken in at that time. tures must be made for labor which will

All this goes to show^ that the present benefit the laboring man more than all 
government’s business management of the the compensation acts that may be passed 
country has been a long way in advance for the next generation, 
of their predecessors, and if it is busi- Yours truly,

results that the people of Canada JAMES PENDER.

To the Electors ef St. John City, Ladies 
and Gentlemen:

Some reasons why the Liberal govern
ment should be continued.

Because under their administration of 
affairs the business of the country has 
grown to a total of $5,160,000,000 in twelve 
years as against $2,537,000,000 for a corres
ponding period under their predecessors.

Under the changes made in the tariff 
the revenue of the country has grown 
from $36,000,000 in 1896 to $96,000,000 in 
1907, which has enabled extensive im
provements to be made in deepening can
als, extending railways, lighting the rivers 
and coast, which has had the effect of 
reducing the freights on grain from the 
west to such an, extent as has enabled 
Montreal to do as much business in this 
line in the last few months as all the 
American seaports on the Atlantic sea
board from Boston to Philadelphia.

The postal business has been so admin
istered as to produce a surplus of revenue 
of over $1,000,000 after the reduction of 
postage from 3c to 2c and foreign postage 
from 5c to 2c.

The railway tonnage representing the 
domestic business has been increased 
from 24,000,000 to 64,000,000 and the rail
way mileage from 16,000 to 22,000 miles.

The surplus revenue during their term 
of administration has been over $100,000,- 
000, which has enabled extensive improve
ments to be made without increasing the 
bonded debt to any extent, the' total in
crease during the whole twelve years be
ing only $19,000,000 as against $118,000,000 
by their predecessors in eighteen years, 
showing a decided improvement in this

Time1-»TimeWith regard to his attitude re the Com
pensation act he could have no objection 
to an equitable arrangement, and so tar 
as thè James Pender Company, Limited, 
Is concerned, no matter how stringent in 
favor of. the workmen it would not affect 
them, for the whole plant is installed in 
such a way that accident is almost impos
sible and could not occur through negli
gence of the company. Nevertheless, they 
have always been willing to compensate 
any one who should meet with a serious 
accident, but such has not occurred dur
ing the twenty years or more of the com
pany’s existence.

Mr. Penderie personal attitude toward 
the working man is one which might weU 
be copied by other manufacturers, in our 
city, for he' not only takes a personal in
terest in our welfare, but in times of 
trouble assists us financially and other
wise in spite of the fact that he pays a 
higher average wage than any other man
ufacturing concern in the province.

We do not address you on the political 
issues of the present campaign as over 
fifty per cent, of the employes are op
posed to Mr. Pender politically, but we 
feel that this is a matter of great im
portance to us and one in which Mr. 
Pender is being slandered by his politi
cal opponents, and we, his employes, a 
majority of whom have been in his em
ploy over 15 years, are always willing and 
anxious to fight the battles of our gener
ous employer.

(Signed.) i

Resorting to all tactics in their efforts 
to re-elect Dr. Daniel in the city of St. 
John, the Conservatives have not hesi
tated to forget the truth and one of their 
attacks directed against Mr. Pender, the 
Liberal candidate, is that he is no friend 
of the laborer.

Much might be said in refutation of so 
untrue a statement but a definite, silen
cing answer is afforded in the letter pre
pared, unsolicited, by the men who work 
under Mr. Pender in the thriving nail 
works of which he is the head. This was 
published in the Daily Telegraph on Sep
tember 19 and is here reproduced:
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—1

Sir:—Tne assertion has been made 
from the public platform that James Pen
der is not a friend of the working man. 
We, the undersigned, flatly deny that 
statement and would point out for the 
guidance of our fellow workmen in this 
city the fact that during the past twen
ty years Mr. Pender has proven himself 
the friend of labor and the unswerving 
and outspoken advocate of everything per
taining to the welfare of our city* We 
might also state that during this period 
the wages of the employes have never 
been reduced but have been advanced, 
though it has occasionally been necessary 
to go on short time in order to keep 
stocks from accumulating.

ofof
Service.
.......27

Name.
T. Hicks 
G. Purdy
C. E. Marven.... 16 
G. A. Vincent... 15 
J. A. Lobb 
Alex. Moore ....17 
Geo. McHarg .... 6
Win. P. Cole...... 14
Wh. White 
W. H. Profite....13
John Boyle ....... 12
Fred Kearns ....14 
S. Carson
G. L. Humphreys. 10 
J. Bailey .
L. Murphy
H. Bomard 
J. McCarthy .... 1
G. Kearns 
W. Alward 
John Carlson .... 3 
E. Howard
D. Daley .
John Durant .... 3 
J. Lemmon 
P. Murray
H. E. Howard...12 
John Bettinson .. 1

Service.Name.
J. Dinnier 
W. McClogan ...22
G. Cunningham -.16 
Jas. Dunlavy .... 16
H. F. Murphy....17 
W. E. Earle 
J. B. Murtt.
Alex. Longon ... 16 
Edw. Purchase . .10 
Jas. Dalev ...
R. W. Lobb.. 
Albert Duffy .
E. Murray ...
J. Coughlan ..
W. Cline .......
L. White .......
John Profit! ....14 
W. Todd ........
S. Gregory ....
D. McCormick . 
Robt. Carson ..
11. Ooss ........
VV. Harvey ....
J. Murphy ....
C. W. Anderson.. 5 
A. Purdy 
Jas. Lamb 
H. Hargreaves .. 7

.31
16

r A- 17
W. S. LOGGIB

Liberal Candidate in Northum 
berland County

of Hardwicke have to thank, him for their 
new wharf which is now completed and 
will next season be a regular port of call 
for the Miramichi steam navigation boats 
from Chatham and Newcastle.

The probability is that MR- LOGGIE 
WILL HAVE A MAJORITY OF OVER 
300 IN THE PARISHES OUTSIDE OF 
CHATHAM and in his home a splendid 
vote will be polled for him making his 
majority for the constituency something 
like 600. The Liberal organization in this 
town is in excellent shape and is in mark
ed contrast with that of the Conserva
tives, whose assembly rooms are located in 
a back street and are quite deserted com
pared with the Liberal rooms, Loggie’s 
heme town will stand by him on Monday 
and the county as a whole will strongly 
endorse him and the present progressive 
party in power.

.16

.17

15
,15

12

1612
6... 8
1

3
11
41

2
11 13
8; 4

5
2 1
8

That ought to settle the question in the 
minds of all. Mr. Pender’s record speaks 
for itself. Ho will make an able colleague 
of Hon. Wm. Pugsley in working for St. 
John’s advancement in the next parlia
ment.ness
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Vote for G.T.P. Terminals on Courtenay Bay6
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with every indication that Col. McLean 
will be the representative of the con
stituency of Queens-Sunbury after 
Monday.

The fight here has beer* a hard one, but 
Col. McLean has been untiring in his ef
forts, and what at first looked like a 
hopeless contest, has now the promise of 
being a sure thing for McLean.

In every parish in the two counties 
(with the exception of one) Col. McLean 
will make a gain, and even in this parish 
the Liberals claim that they will gain 
ten votes over Hay’s vote. This gain, of 
course, refers to the Dominion election 
of 1904. Wilmot’s majority over Hay at 
that time was only 118 votes.

There are seventeen parishes in the two 
counties, and a change of four votes to 
a parish will give McLean a majority of 
eighteen. But McTJSAN WILL GAIN
more than four in every par
ish,—with THE POSSIBLE EXCEP
TION OF ONE.—AND IN TWO PAR-
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(Continued from page 6.) I

;.\ ? FOWLER'S DEFEAT IN KINGS-ALBERT
BY OVERWHELMING VOTE IS ASSURED

to individual voters by Hon. Wm.The following personal letter has been sent 
Pugsley:

My Dear Sir: Owing to the fact that, as the minister representing New Bruns- 
• 1 • mu:~A+ T LWl it to be mv duty to visit various section* of the prowick m the cabinet, I .feel it to be my ^ ^ many o{ the electors,

5alf '^^0r^ ^^rtt^fB'thg^L^beral^goveraroent^andUitsVleade*t—Sir'Wilfrid'laiar-

r mir nponle If the government is returned to power, the same vigorous 
policy will bTpursued; the same prudent and progressive administration of the a -

Revs. Messrs. Baird and Kennedy were tair9 °1LcMmb^the>fact'tlmt the people of this constituency elected me to parlia- 
shown the original document tonight when . Acclamation upwards of a year ago, because they thought that I might
they called at the Liberal headquarters. ADVANCE THEIR INTERESTS and assist them in realizing their
They no longer doubt: Rev. Mr. Baird ^ able, f “ sT JOHN TAKE ITS PROPER PLACE AS ONE OP THE
said tonight that it would be decided to- ^ °f CANADIAN PORTS.

morrow what action would be taken. ne wort done in this respect is before you.
There are some prominent Liberals m ^ °y™T opinion, done my duty to the constituency, a*jl have ear-

the Purity League and much regret is , "Jj*. ’. 7 r feel sure that I can rely upon your expressing 8Bch opinion
expressed«hat politics should even seem 
to have entered into the decisions, actions bX F . ' colleague for the city portion of the constituency, Mr. ECTMb;!!>
and resolution, of that body. The fact . “JJ?* thel£!£nment is SU6TAINED-AS SEEMS CERTAIN TO 
that action waa decided upon in the Me- "* ”àase ;t wdU be our ambition and our pride to assist to the best of
Kinnon case in the absence of the only »E THE CASE, rtwdl “ °“£e'u£rand Canadian policy, to which the liberal
Liberal upon the managing committee, û' dewtinl to energies, of diverting ALL CANADIAN T®^®
the fact, admitted since by one of the two 1^7} TTNITED STATES PORTS INTO CANADIAN CHANNELS AND 
remaining members, that the informations TRCM naVADTAN PORTS The carrying out of this policy, hastened as 

prepared in the office of the Con- rf*Se BritishlSiioe to goods «suing direct to, Qin-
servative candidate and hie partner, the ^ will A. y. T>0Ucy to which we have already given effect in the recent treaty 
passage of the resolution read at Tues- ad>an port*, a^poUw to w go^moient is by resolution of parliament com-
STmght’s meeting by Geo. W. Fowler with /çan^ and to ^«^oEtal Railway, which - to be wholly on 
giving a wrong impression of what, was mitted as soon 89 tb ^ independent of American bonding privileges, is corn- 
stated in the St. John rooming news- Ca“a^u" !°{1 MUCH FOR^THIS CITY and other Canadian Atlantic ports,
papers, in the absence a second time of pleted WILL ™AN MUCH rtu for the «overrent means •
the*6prominent Uberals of the league, all I thi-M  ̂ tnd prosperity and for a GREATER ST. JOHN,
point to the irresistible conclusion that vote for Canada s ^ g Render and myself, x
the Tory managers succeeded in persuad- Again son g . j am, *1, -
ing the league to a course that would as- Yours faithfully, - *»■
sist the cause of the Ooneervative candi- , WILLIAM PUGSLEY. - <
date.

Pour years ago, with an immense Tory 
campaign fund, these prosecutions were 
unheard of. Today it ia different.

From all over the constituency comes 
the question from committees, cannot, we 
give a voter his dinner? The laws of 

the decision of the

here. This county willX tory ever 
be in the Liberal list.

won
Hazen J. Dick.
Burpee E. Brown.
Ungar’e Laundry.
Hon. D. J. Purdy.
Hon. J. V. Ellis.
D. J. McLaughlin.
John McGoldrick.
Harold Climo.
Alex. Porter.
J. V. Russell.
Thomas Rippey.
P. J. Donohoe.
Henry Maher.
James Collins & Oo.
Andrew Jack.
H. Horton 4 Sons., Ltd.
J. Mi Humphrey 4 Co.
Robertson, Foster 4 Smith. * l 
Tapley Bros.
Jas. Knox.
Thomas Gorman 
James Holly 4 Sons.
A. M. Rowan.
Peter McIntyre.
R. H. Green 4 Sons.
Saye 4 Holly, Ltd.
M. 4 T. McGuire.
C. B. Allan.
Israel Smith.
John M. Driscoll.
Jas. McDade.
W. E. Scully.
Union Iron Works.
Lordly School Desk 4 Furniture Co.,

E. Lantalura.
J. M. Robinson.
Estey 4 Co.
Thos. J. Flood.
D. McArthur. .
John Lee 4 Co.
A, S. Bowman.
H. Cole Co., Ltd.
R. C. Elkin Co., Ltd.
Gandy 4 Allison.
Peter Clinch.
E. T. Sturdce.
H. S. Gregory.
Flood 4 Bates.
Linton, Sinclair Co.
F. W. Blizzard.
Grti. Dick.- 
Kane 4 McGrath.
W. C. R.. Allan.
Nortbrup 4 Co.
J. P. Quinn.
A. W. Adame.

■Hie. business interests of St. John are 
solidly in favor of the election of Hon. 
Villiam\Pugsley and James Pender, be- 
ause théy know that it means the 
armement of the city. 'The following list 

shows eome of those supporting the Lib-

KENT COUNTY
ad-

Reports from AM Over the Constituency PoreteH a Sweeping 
Victory for Dr. McAlister the Good Government Candidate. -

LeBlanc is a Sure Winner as 
the People WHI Support the 
Party of Progress.

eral candidates:
St, John Iron Works, Ltd.
Pdrtland Rolling Mills, Ltd.
Stetson, Outlet 4 Co.
T. McAvity So Sons, Ltd.
Maritime Nail* Co, Ltd.
Tbps. Rankine 4 Sons.
Murray 4 Gregory, Ltd.

■ The James Robertson Co., Ltd.
(Phoenix Foundry). 
4 Ck>.

Sussex, N. B. , Oct. 23.—The last day 
but one of the campaign finds the Liber
als of Kings—Albert confident and as cer
tain of victory as the calculations of a 
well organized committee can make them.

Public opinion is in favor of Dr. Mc
Alister and strongly against the Conser
vative candidate. This is shown in every 

in the ranks of

Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 23.—Many things 
have contributed to the Liberal victory, 
which is assured in Kent county. Hon. 
O. J. LeBlanc has proven a good repre-" 
sentative at Ottawa, the people trust and 
esteem him and they., will, showNy their 
ballots that he ' is the man for Kent.

The Conservatives had home troubles at 
the outset. ♦ They wanted fDr.. Bourque as 

- , _______ ■ 1

là

James Flemi 
Andre Cuehi 
James Pendet-Co., Ltd.
B. Mooney 4 Rons.
Wm. Thomso 
The Carritte- 
McLean 4 Holt Co.
J; E- Moore Oo., Ltd. *

LàSTSta.
James Holly 4 Sons. - 
J. 4 A. McMillan.
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. 
Haley Bros. 4 Co,
Scovil Bros., Ltd.
T. H. Estabrooks.
Vessie & Co., Ltd. 
Macaulay Bros. A Co. 
a H/Warwick Co., Ltd.
A. O. Skinner, 

t J. 8. Gibbons « Oo. #
John Sealy.
Waterbary 4 Rising.
The Brands Kerr Co. 
American dotting Oo.
Ami and Bros.
M. 4 H. Gallagher.
Jas. Ryan Co. '
Timothy Collia» 4 Co.
F. E. Holman 4 Oo.
Geo. H. Nixon 4 Sons. _ 
Joseph A. Likely Oe., Ud. 
J. Roderick 4 Sen.
Geo. L. Barbour 0°-> Ltd. 
Peter Campbell 4 Co. 
James McDade.

i <*
Jarvis Wilson, Sr.

parish by tite defection 
Fowler’s suf>p6rters. The 
sons why he will not end should not wm 
his election... Chief among them is his 

representative where he has 
used the great honor as a representative 
of the people for his private interests. 
His connection with the trust funds of 
the Foresters has lost him the support of 

of the intelligent members of that

ere ate many rea-
itterson Mfg. Co., Ltd. 1

were

many
order in both counties.

The splendid record of the Liberal gov
ernment and the great popularity of Dr. 
McAlister will increase his vote tremend
ously. Upper and lower and centre par
ishes all unite in saying that McAlister 
will win. He, himself has no doubt of 

I the result. Assurances of «apport given 
him from many influential Conservatives 
show plainly the revulsion of popular feel
ing against Fowler.

The signs are not wrong this time. Mc
Alister will be elected.

Quartermaster-sergeant Herbert McKin
non, of the 74th, visited Sussex today up- 

> on information of the Purity Committee. 
He was probably the most surprised man 
in the province to learn that he was ac
cused of trying to induce men not to ex
ercise their franchise at this election. 
Anyone who knows McKindon will be 
surprised too, for he has not the inclina
tion or disposition of a politician, an hon
est, straightforward and manly young 
man, bi« many friends will resent the ac
cusation framed against him by a Sussex 
laborer who never saw him, never heard 
of hint and did not even know enough of 
the alleged facts to give information with
out being coached.

McKinnon went before Judge Horn- 
brook today and was Represented by hie

Ltd.

I Hon’ Mr. Pugsley:— 
“Mr. Mayes in a letter 
which he wrote me on the 
26th of December, 1907, 
states that he had receive 
ed his first contract for 
dredging at 65 cents
after tendering in 
the regular mans 
ner”

INDEFENSIBLE TO MOTHERS
Ur i

“I am satisfied that Baby’s Own Tab
lets are indispeneible to mothers, says 
Mrs. Abraham Boucher, PierreviUe Mill*, 
Que., and she adds:-"Before using the 
Tablets my baby was cross, peevish and 
not thriving well; but the Tablets have 
worked a great change and my little one 
is well and happy.” This is the verdict 
of all mothers who have used these laD- 
lets And better still, mothers have the 
guarantee of a government analyst that 
Baby’s Own Tablets are absolutely safe- 
that they contain not one particle ot 
opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. Sola 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
aj cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine. Co., Brookville, Ont.

hospitality say, yes.
Purity League says, no. The parishes are 
large and many drive long distances to the 
poll and must get their dinner somewhere. 
The hospitality of the county Liberals 
will not see their friends go hungry and 
many have already said that they do not 
know what law can prevent "them from 
giving, their friends a meal.

A rumor of interest going the rounds 
tonight ia that L. A. Currey, K.C., St. 
John, has been retained to represent those 
already charged with offences against the 
election law.
MoAuley’B Statement.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 23.—(Specml.)—The

• . v r *

H. O.J. LeBLANO 
Liberal Candidate in Kent 

County.
IQUOR AND MONEY 
IN QUEENS-SUNBURY

-aI
RALLY DAY

Main St. Baptist Sunday 
Wdl Hold an Interesting Ser
vice Tomorrow.

■ aSchool their candidate, but the doctor was con
tent with his seat in the provincial legis
lature, and declined to plunge into waters 
which promised to be icy. So the op
ponents of progress and advancement fin- 

be content with Robedoux,

.i

Conservatives are Using all Sorts 
of Tactics to Defeat Col. Me-

I

Do you want to build up St. John?
If you do, vote for Pugsley and Pender. 
That is the short cut to prosperity.

»=•=?::::: a common sense view

i . r a. •.
Lean.' >The Main.street Baptist Sunday school

■will hdve its «=«1 Tally tomorrow. An 
excellent programme, in b” ^ 
the spirit of each a meeting, wdl be ca 
r,.d mit, end se the service- is, to be

ays
1 “3^400 The contributions for mis-
exoee4<f 4.rthe part of the year just 
61°n8l^Th^e relied nearly «300- ^
completed haverra forward
office «4 ^5rw“k and hope for a

sssparass*» - =•=•
work; .

ally had to 
who has proven no formidable opponent 
of the veteran Liberal candidate.

LeBlanc will have a larger majority than 
in the last election; that can be confident
ly stated.

All tactics are being employed to stay 
the victorious inarch Of Col. McLean in 
Queens-Sunbury- Report» received yester
day tell of quantities of liquor sent up 
from St. John for illegal purposes on the 
part of the Conservatives.

A straight, definite instaure of attempt
ed bribery is also told. It happened on 
one of the river steamer» a few days ago, 
when a well known Conservative worker 
approached some Liberals of the county 
and sought to Secure their votes by offer 
of money. The taatter is being followed 
up by Col. McLean’s friends and more 
may be heard of it.

VICXQRIA-MADAWASKA
Phis Michaud WHI Bury Dr. 

Kirkpatrick Under an Aval
anche of Votes. i

t
Edmundston, N.B., Oct. 23.—(Special.) 

—Col. Jesse Baker saw no chance of elec
tion against Pius Michaud in Victoria- 
Madawaska, so he dropped out. The 
Liberals are not to be beaten in tins con
stituency and he knew it, so he retired 
while he could yet do it gracefully.

No one seriously considers that Dr.

major in the 74th. J. M. McIntyre. He 
admitted to bail and a member of the 

Purity Committee, Obas. H. Perry and 
Arthur Keith, of the Sussex Mercantile 
Company became sureties for his appear- 

the last day o£- the month.

Another Case Falls.
S. H. McDonald, of Havelock, was also 

induced to appear for an offence of a 
similar nature and ne came promptly with 
the witness in the cake, George M. Fow
ler. The letter made an affidavit which 
effectually clears Mt. McDonald. In it 
he states that he has no knowledge of 
McDonald or any other person unlawfully 
offering money to corrupt the voters of 
Kings and Albert and can give, no evv 
dence to support such, a charge.

The letter of J. E. McAuley to Ira 
Earle respecting the poet office and the 
scow held bv that Liberal has caused 
much talk here. McAuley on being in
formed by telephone that his compromis
ing letter had found the light, burned to 
Sussex to consult with the party leaders. 
His statement made many suspicious that 
the newspapers had bben deceived but

-waa
County Purity"League met this morning Im
mediately after learning what appeared In

0UrMcPAÏÏ.ry,t0onh.lnSf th.Cmerrer°Bt Electors of St. John. «

SE âS3552Ç£i m tSXTXJX SF*
?onaan»™rrBVreeldîhet0.xŒlMH.M«dle.o you as citizens of St. John to pause and 
and submitted the following sworn etate" i reason the whole matter now before you, 
m”i:-John E McAuley ot the parish of'the issue of which will be decided on 
Studh'olm, County of Kings, and province of j Monday the 26th day of October ,
New Brunswick, make oath and say: First, -j-0 mV: mind the most impoitant issue 
that the words ‘I hars declded not to make ; fQr the ' citizena of gt. John is-have the
te^ MWUhedSth^emorning ov^m,” signa-j Liberal party recognized our claims as, a 
tore,P“n the Sun and Telegraph, Is a forgery. |nationai p0rt? have they done us justice.
Second-I chaUenge any, man to find In the h tbe taken upon themselves
part o°ff the6 .'lection^w ^lr?-l Saui>nge the bmxlen of future development of the 

show that I have In a nr way port? and is there not a hope that m the 
violated the election law in this campaign, near future through the efforts of our 
and 1 will pay a reward of $.0 to any person . tjve Hon. Dr. Pugsley, we
who Will e“hstantiate charges to ^cAULBY/ rea?onab]y hope that this port will be 

‘■'Sworn to at the town of Suesex in the nationalized by the Liberal government : 
parish of Sussex In the county of King if that is done and a reasonable
this 23rd day of October. A.D., 1908, before ^ yajd the c-lty_say *3,000,000 or
me* (Signed) “ 'WILLIAM N. BIGGAR, whatever amount over that that may be 
•A Justice of Peace In and for the County of (icl<je<i on as a fair sum—surely the

K*qp O KENNEDY, President League." taxes now being paid into the civic tree.-
eury by our citizens will be reduced over 
oné half, and St. John will then move on 
to be the bt*t equipped port in British 
North America.

The burden* of further development 
will be entirely taken off our shoulders, 
our harbor controlled by commission, and 
the future of St.. John assured for all

BIG MEETING IN ELGIN»

required at present time in the councils 
of this great nation.

Do we not require the ablest men than 
we can

PROGRAMME.

„l the Reapers,” by the
, I £W. G. Pugsley and Frank Freeze 

Speak to Large Number.
ance on“The Song

1§TWffiWS-- » -

Chores, “We’re Basted in the Army,” 

by the choir.

get at this critical time to repre
sent us at Ottawa and because of that 
thought and because I love my native city 
and desire with all my heart to see her 
advance ALONG THE LINES OF PRO
GRESS AND PROSPERITY and feeling 
that our highest hopes and ambitions will 
be realized only by having as represen
tatives (at Ottawa) the Liberal candidates 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. James Pender, I ap
peal to you to consider only the best in
terests of St. John.

Remember electors,, you have the power 
by the use of the silent ballot on Monday 
next to make oi; mar the future develop
ment of i this grand old city of St. John.

Yours for a greater Canada, for a great
er city,

I I-',

Elgin, N. B., Oct. 23.—The best meet
ing ever held here was /addressed tonight 
by W. G. Pugsley, of St. John, and FVank 
Freeze, of Penobsquis. F’our hundred peo
ple crowded the ball in the interests of 
Dr. McAlister, some driving ten or fifteen 
miles. In the audience were a number of 
ladies, and the young ladies of Elgin had 
the ball prettily decorated with flags and 
plants.

George Stiles presided. The speakers 
aroused great enthusiasm and were heart
ily applauded. Dr. McAlister was to be 
here tonight but was unable to come. He 
has carried on a great campaign and will 
be elected on Monday next.

1
1CONTRIBUTION.

Solo, “Work On,” by Miss May 

Thome. _ „ a harvest excr-
• 1 HrttU Vanwart, assisted bycise, by Miss Hattie v HayeB| Bev.

Vincent, ^
liters F^rwalter Miller 

and Harold Çrabbe. Tofts.

iss%£rsJSS’^ » 

S'Srs:-^ *

Mr. Stillwell. Harvest,” an exer-
•‘'ThL Sere O^en Watson, Arthur 

«"*> by Mward and Ruth Fanjoy 
V^îor,cm^mtd=cmmg Love,” chores

bv the choir.
Secretary's report. _
"Onlv Remembered, a 

Millv French and DorothyMulbn.
‘■The Trumpet Calls to Triumph, 

us by School.

tion 
any man to

can

D. McARTHUF
■;ATHLETES REINSTATED

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 23—The committee 
of the M. P. A. A. A., considering ap
plications, have granted the request of the 
Malcolm brothers. Stubbs, Clawson and 
Roberts, of St. John, about rc-instatement. 
A. W. Robb, formerly representing the 
C. B. Union, is now in St. John, and 
president Lithgow has appointed him M. 
P. A. A. A. representative at St. John. 
He has suggested to him that the amateur 
clubs of.that city become members and 
Mr. Robb have a committee of represent
atives to regulate matters in St. John and 
make recommendations.

There was much favorable comment ex- 
was learned

DIGBY WILL STAY 
IN LIBERAL COLUMN

■

I

A NEW ONTARIO TOWN 
IS WIPED OUT 

BY FIRE

Matheson, Near North Bay 
Had a $75,000 Fire Yes-

A GREAT RALLY 
IN NEWCASTLE

Digby, N. S., Oct. 23 (Special).—The 
closes tomoi>campaign in Digby County

night with a political meeting at 
Bear River, the speakers being A. J. 8. 

time to come. Copp; O. T. Daniels, M. P. P., and W. E.
One thing certain, if we are to be ready Roscoe, K. C. 

for the large trade that is sure to come As reported before it is only a question 
when the Preferential Tariff comes fully of majority. No one thinks Copp will 
into operation in 1911-the statute provid- be defeated. Digby County lias been with 
ing that on the above date all British the government twelve years and intends 
goods imported into Canada under that to stay with it. The intelligent electors 
tariff must come only through Canadian feeI sure that the Laurier government 
ports if the importers are to get the be sustained and they are not going
benefit of the Preferential tariff—St. to send an opposition candidate. Digby 
John must be equipped. Surely it County, like the rest of the Dominion, 
must be plain to all thinking citizens has prospered under Liberal rule, the 
that the great Liberal leader is all that effects of which are seen on every hand 
is claimed for him, as he has proven by and the great majority the voters are 
his record that he is indeed not only a asking to have Laurier finish his work- 

of imperial

solo by row 5

Loggie and Copp Delivered 
Splendid Addresses Last 
Night. :

Newcastle, Ni®-, Oct. 23.—W. S. Loggie 
and A. B. Copp spoke at a grand Liberal 
rally here tonight, a magnificent torch
light procession escorted the speakers to
thMrhalLoggie referred to Dbnald Morri
son’s ' statement that the government had 
outlived its usefulness. It had not, the 
country was never so prosperous. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific construction was 

reckless expenditure, but just what 
the country needed. , . ,

He showed that Mr. Mornson s plati 
form of honest administration, efficient 
public service, civil service reform, jroblic 
lands for settlers, independent railway
^™tionTf”«idad?an industries Tad al- The loss will approximate $75,000 with 
P l hem carried out by the govern- no insurance. Among the fire sufferers 
ment hT hTed to eee Newda.tk soon are Revillon Brothera, fur trader» and 
ment. He hope general merchants; Rothechild Brothers,
^htTeffing^Ôf the IndiantoL branch dry goods; Taylor’s hardware store; John 
™VTrinf Boiestown and Doaktown Clark, general store; R. A. Douglas, drug 
Chfesa th£ way. The diveraion of pan- store; post office; Syrian colony and 
adia“ Eastern would give a station di- Chinese laundry. The origin of the fire 
recti? opposite Newcastle. is unknown.

Dan Littlejohn says he will gladly ac
cept Wagner’s challenge for a return 
bout next month in- Fredencton if there 
is sufficient guarantee. Littlejohn says he 
Is in good form for his bout in Moncton 
on Tuesday next.

I

I

duet by Misses day.PITTS MICHAUD,

Liberal Candidate In Viotorla- 
Madawaeka.

Kirkpatrick, who came to stop the gap, 
has any thought of approaching within a 
mile of Mr. Michaud's vote. Last year 
Mr. Michaud went in by acclamation. The 
Conservatives would have staved expense 
by allowing it to go the same way this 
year—the result would have been the 
same.

ipressed yesterday when it 
that the Marathons’ manager had received 
a telegram from the M. P. A. A. A. presi
dent, J. C. Lithgow, re-instating Dr. Mal
colm, John Malcolm, H. K. Clawson and 
Geo. A. Stubbs, who have been under 
suspension for the awful crime of playing 
against Tommy Howe.

chor- V North Bay, Ont., Oct. 23.-The new 
town of Matheson, on the T. 4 N. 0. 
Railway, originally called McDougall s 

visited by fire last night and
BENEDICTION.

chutes, waa 
the town is virtually wiped out.

discovered about 10 o’clock 
last night in the Abitibbi Hotel, and 
spreading rapidly, quickly leaped to the 
adjoining buildings, and without fire ap
pliances of any kind, they quickly burned. 
The T. 4 N. O. Railway station escaped

r> t Haves returned from St. Stephen 
yesterday afternoon after attending the

BBT
Hayes, who was elected president, reports 
that the convention, which lasted three 
days, was probably the euccessW
vet held. Reports were subnutted from 
the departments and were considered fair
ly satisfactory. There were not as -many 
graduates from the teacher training dass, 
however, as had been hoped. Excellent 
addresses were given by prominent work- 

* era during the sessions, which were very 
interesting. ____________ __

great Canadian but a 
mould, and best of all he puts into prac
tice and carries into effect all that he 
has promised.

No vain empty promises are given to 
the people of Canada. His loyalty and 
devotion to the land of hie birth is sim
ply marvelous and we electors of 6t. John 
would be recreant in our duty to our 
city, to our homes, to our families, if we 
should allow ourselves to be led astray on 
Monday by special side issue appeals for 
the support of a party that has steadily 
refused to do other than bonus a foreign

manFlames were
SUE FOR SILVERWARE

FOR STEAMER YALE
■Hamoton, Oct. 23—(Spedal.)—A great 

Liberal" meeting was held here this even
ing. F. H. Fieweiitng presided. Stirring 
and forceful addressee were delivered by 
the candidate, Dr. McAlister, and Hon. 
H. A. McKeown.

The speakers came in for a great re
ception from the Liberal audience and the 
utmost confidence in a sweeping victory 
for Dr. McAlister prevailed.______

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Murray, Mrs. R. P- 
Pearce and Miss Margaret Sealy, return
ed yesterday from St. Stephen where they 
attended the New Brunswick and P. E- 
Island Sunday school association as dele
gates from Centenary Sunday school.

not

Portland, Me., Oct. 24—Two petitions 
asking permission to intervene in the 
suite against the Eastern Steamship Com- 

and the Metropolitan Steamship 
Company in the United States Court were 
filed in behalf of the Reed and Barton 
Comrmny of Taunton, Mass., and the Pike 
and Kilby Company of Eastport, Me. The 
Reed and Bait on Company furnished sil- 

to the value of *10.171 to the

Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
“These men stand at the 
bar of public opinion 
and / charge them with
wilfully slanden 
ing me and the 
Liberal Party, and
it is for you people to say 
on the 26th whether you 
approve of such tactics. "

pan.v

verware
steamship Harvard, for which they were 
paid in full, and silverware to the same 
amount to the steamship Yale, for which 
they were paid in part and given a note 
for the balance, which they allege has 
not been paid. The Pike and Kilby Om- 

claimed to have furnished $1,552

P Now electors calmly ask yourselves the 
question if you could expect to receive 
any better treatment from the Fosters 
Haggards and others, who refused us fair 
play and justice in the past and while not 
wishing to make comparison, I cannot help 

if all things .being equal do

markets, reselling Boston Wednesday 
in the liner Republic of the White Star 
service. Mr. Edgett has been array seve
ral months, during which time he wae 
accompanied by liis wife. He reports a 
very stormy passage on the return trip, 
tbe large craft encountering a storm of 
five days’ duration.

Sussex, N.B.. Oct. 23—(Special)—A very 
and enthusiastic audience greeted E.Aside from the turmoil of election day. 

the ladies of St. John will be privileged 
to hear the complete returns from all 
sections of Canada at the Nickel Theatre, 
commencing 5 o’clock. A special wire has 
been installed.

large
H. McAlptne In the large hall in Upper 
Studholm tonight. Oheera for Dr. McAlister 
and the minister ot public works cloeed a 
meet successful meeting.

pany
worth of supplies to the Eastern steam
ship Company.

but ask you 
Dr Daniel and Dr. MacRae measure up 
to the standard of statesmanship that is

FINISH HIS WORKLET LAUa )
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CARLETON WILL SUPPORT 
PUGSLEY AND PENDER NOW; 

GRAND RALLY LAST NIGHT

LAURIER’S MAJORITY IN 
THE NEXT PARLIAMENT 

EXPECTED TO BE SEVENTY
i

expected me to do, have X not a right to 
ask you to send me back again?” (cries ot 
yes, and great applause)

“Have you ever had a minister there 
who in fourteen months did as much for 
you a» I have done? Do you not owe it 
to yourselves to send Mr. Pender and my
self there to continue this work for St. 
John? Then support us and send us back,

“Our friends on the other aide say 'put 
us in and we’ll do as much as Pugsley 
will,’ but it makes a difference whether a 
member has the power to do what is 
wanted or has to influence someone else. 
I have done my duty to all portions of 
Canada as well as St. John.

Dr. Pugsley told of recommending a 
few days ago that a contract be accepted 
for dredging a big turning basin at Mis
sion Hiver.” When Dr. Daniel and Dr. 
MacRae and my good, friend the editor of 
the Globe talk about my promises and 
say I had no authority to award a con
tract for dredging at Courtenay Bay, let 
me tell them that this work on the Mis
sion River ia within a million yards of 
the total work to be done in St. John 
harbor. I have a perfect right to award 
these contracts for continuing work in 
these places and as the appropriations 
are needed they will be forthcoming. We 
must be ready in St. John when the busi
ness comes.

“Our opposition friends say that if we 
are to have the work at Courtenay Bay 
done, we will have to build a breakwater. 
Well, that is provided for in the plans 
as published and it will be built if I re
main your minister. (Applause.)

“In the county they say they are going 
to give me a great majority and why? 
not because of my great popularity but 
because they realize that whin 
talking I am doing things end 
rying out a policy that must advance the 
interests of the Dominion as well as St. 
John. I hope that on Monday next you 
will go to the polls early and help the 
citizens in other parts of this country to 
roll up for Sir Wilfrid Laurier the great
est majority every received. Let me tell 
you the government is going to be sus
tained.”

As he closed the hall resounded with 
cheers for the Liberal hcieftain and the 
candidates.

v ; ■
i f

Splendid Meeting in Carleton City Hall Shows That West 
Side Voters Will Support the Party of Progress—Carleton’s 
future Depends on the Growth of the Winter Port Trade 
and Pugsley and Pender Are the Men to Help it Grow.

A Careful Estimate From All Sections Indicates a Big Libera* 
Majority—How the Provinces Will Stand—Quebec Will 
Not Give the Conservatives More Than Seven Seats-s

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The electors- of Can
ada should not allow theipselves to be 
stampeded by the Tory bluffers, who are 
asserting that a landslide is in sight in 
favor of their party, and as against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal party.

There could be no greater distortion of 
the political situation than such a state
ment. Not only is there no indication 
that there will be a Tory landslide, but all 
the information, which reaches the Lib
eral headquarters is that if there is any 
material change in the composition of 
the next house of commons, it will be to 
the advantage of the Liberals, rather 
than of the Conservatives.

Every province except Ontario and per
haps Prince Edward Island, will give a 
majority for Laurier and Greater Canada. 
Indeed, today, it looks very much as if 
even the little garden of the gulf will 
realize its duty, and give three out of its 
four members to support Laurier.

Quebec is absolutely safe. The very best 
the Conservatives can do there ia to take 
seven seats out of the 65.

At the worst, New Brunswick will not

give less than nine Liberals, and may 
elect the whole thirteen, while as to Nova 
Scotia, leading Conservatives today admit 
that they will be doing well if they get 
three seats. They may not get more than 
one.

party whose only weapon is slander, whil 
that of its opponents is progress an- 
prosperity such as no other British sell 
governing country has known for gener
ations.

To sum 
reports wo

•• * J
BcyORd sny Question Puss* **** **- until the eve of the elections and 

. ■’ n _ , n —. . vT then sprang these charges and, as every- 
*ey ana Penaer Will J>6 SC. one knew now, with no results. (Cheens.)
John’s next representatives,

they have changed. Some have gone so 
far as to say if Great Britain would not 
respond that 
this were done, away would go this means 
of diverting trade to Canadian ports.

Muob for St. John.

up the information received the 
iold give the following results:—they would abolish it. If

Of the thirty-one seats west of Lake Su
perior in which polling will be held on 
Monday next, the Liberals will win at 
least nineteen and may do better, while 
as to the delayed elections, they will go 
with the government of the day, which 
will, of course, be that of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

Seventy Majority 
For Laurier.

An estimate of the results prepared 
from data from well informed correspon
dents all over the country indicates' a 
majority of over 70 for Laurier. It may 
seem large but the information comes 
from such reliable sources, that it is ac
cepted as that of men who know the sit
uation thoroughly and who realize, as the 
rest of the world will recognize on Tues
day next, that Canada has no nse for a

Mr. Mahoney then touched upon the 
developments and improvements in the 
postal department under the Liberal gov
ernment, contrasting the deficits under

SwWiri.TArsri: x.-jssl-sssr*f sus ■ssats “zi'snrjstLiberal immigration policy which had i9 “othmgean stop St. John getting that 
Tinm-ii T it tit ■ i * :ii - .r business. The province of Ontario throughpophd the West yd «mt melons of , boarda of trade j*, ghown that it ie

wL not against this preference. It is to Ontario 
1Htv that Mr. Borden looks for his majority.hà resulted undefthTLibell adminis- Th^*1»™‘fi^tikelvto

tration and had, therefore, but one cry, IV'h h,\.pflcL?. .They.,are "°e, hkely 
•Turn the graftere out.” He felt sure no- ch*ngeK,nundf’ ,,¥r' Bo/den would 
one wanted Dr. MacRae in place of the undoubtedly cancel tins preference and 
minister of public works and that record w* m the mantime provinces would ue

out in the cold. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. Pender then went on to point out 

that St. John was the port which, from 
its situation, could offer’ the strongest in
ducements to the G. T. P. and spoke of 
the development which would follow the 
completion of the road. He dealt con
vincingly with the contention of his op
ponents that he was the enemy of the 
working man and explained his attitude 
on the compensation act.

Amid a roar of laughter Mr. Pender 
told of Dr. MacRae’s recent visit to his 
nail works. “I understood,” he said, 
“that my opponent expected to be refused 
admission and was hoping .to make an 
enormous amount of political capital out 
of it. We gave him the run of the es
tablishment and told him he was welcome 
to any votes he could capture.”

Mr. Pender went on to speak of the 
“now famous dredge,” which was valued 
by its owner at $150,000 and through 
manipulation was assessed for one-sixth of 
its value, and claimed as a result of the 
undervaluation, the other taxpayers of the 
city had to pay their proportion of the 
amount not assessed. The Mayes case, he 
said, was not creditable to Mr. Hazen, 
inasmuch as he had read an affidavit that 
was not true. It also looked suspicious, 
that the document had not been filed with 
the attorney-general.

„ In concluding Mr. Pender said he hadMr. Pender then went on to apeak .of not had time to ^ on all the ekct0„ M
the importance to the maritime provinces be would bke to have done, but he had 
of the preference on British goods coming hig bu6ineea to attend to. He would be 
through Canadian ports which has now leaaed to ^ their support if they con- 
been made part of the government s tariff sidered he waa worthy of it. 
policy and will go into effect by procla- Pender’s speech was a manly disci®-
mat ion after 1911. The tariff, he said, 6jon 0f the record of the government, de- 
had already increased the revenue from hvered in a businesslike way and he was 
$36,600,000 to $06,000,00 and during the lrft : ]cudly cheered, 
few months its benefits had been especial
ly noticeable.

At the port of Montreal since July the 
grain'business had equalled that 'of the 
four largest American ports on the At
lantic. He wanted to see that business 
extended to the maritime provinces and 
the preference which would be given to 
British goods coming through Canadian 
ports would go far in accomplishing it.

The preference would equal ten per 
cent, on the value of the goods. Taking 
the average on freight from Liverpool it 
equalled 5 per cent, of the value. That 
would mean that goods shipped through 
American ports would lees two full 
freights. How long, he ssked, would that 
be kept up?

“I regard this preference regulation,” 
said Mr. Pender amid much chesting, “as 
the strongest possible piece of legislat' 
ever enacted by agy government tor the 
maritime provinces. If it were done away 
with thfcre is nothing which could be as 
effective.

“Thé opposition have no friendship for 
the preference and have not shown that

an4 by splendid majorities. c.L.
2Prince Edward Island

New Brunswick ..................... 9
Nova Scotia ....
Quebec ......... .
Ontario ..............
Manitoba ...........
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ..............
British Columbia
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Ringing "cheers and unbounded enthus

iasm marked the dosing of the Liberal 
campaign in Carleton last evening and 
showed that the West Side has rallied un
der the Liberal flag and will give Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender a majority 
on Monday.

The mass meeting was held in the pub
lie hall and the electors of the West Side 
turned out in force to welcome Messrs. 
Pugsley and Pender who were the prin
cipal speakers. At no time during the 
campaign has an : audience given a more 
signal demonstration'in favor of the Lib
eral candidates or by outbursts of ap- 
plauee. shown its appreciation of the Lib
eral policy. »

As never before the people of Carleton 
are realizing the vital importance of the 
work the Liberal 
the minister of p
plishifig in the hailior of St. John. It 
was evident from the large and repre
sentative meeting last night, apart from 
the enthusiasm which prevailed, that Lib
erals and Conservatives on the West Side 
are in this election standing shoulder to 
shoulder for .the development of the port 
m Which they are alike interested.

Mr. Pender, who spoke for an hour and 
a half, waa greeted with round after 
round of applause. In his address, the 
best he has delivered during the cam
paign, he showed the development and 
progress of Canada under Liberal rule and 
by clear cut reasoning, demonstrated the 
benefit to St. John by supporting the gov
ernment which had given a preference to 
British goods coining through uanadiaU 
ports. (

Dr. Pugsley, in an. eloquent address on 
Dominion issues, also touched upon the 
great future of th* port and the im
portance of sending both his 
Mr. Pender, and himself, to 
push forward'the work already in prog
ress. ! 'Both speakers were applauded to 
the echo. W.. F. Mahoney and Dr. 8. B. 
Smith also delivered excellent addresses 
and were given • very hearty reception. 
William Saunderaon- presided and briefly 
introduced the speakers.

{ •
W. J. Mahoney.

Mr. ' Mahoney, the first speaker, an
nounced that Hon. C. W. Robinson,

• was to have been present, had wired that 
he had missed hie train at Albert and 
could not be with them.

Mr. Mahoney wae "given a very hearty 
Welcome. He spoke of the cry of the 
Conservatives in 1896 that the Liberals 
had no genius for government and went 
on to show the record of unprecedented 
prosperity which had resulted under Lib
eral rule. Not only, he said, bed Sir Wil
frid Laurier done more to unify the dif
ferent sections of the community but he 
bad formulated the 
adiaa trade throi 
(Cheers.)

In St. John that policy could be fully 
appreciated apd it waa the duty of the 
electora to give the liberal candidates 
their hearty support. He referred to the 
Conservatives, ■ for want of a policy, hav
ing descended to muck raking, and dander- 

. ing ministers of the crown and pointed 
out that, notwithstanding their cries of 
graft,'they hlad never put forward any 
charge in the hones of commons. They

V 3
7

46
6

4
2E othets are i

am car-
’ 74Total

giving a majority of 60, and leaving 
three elections in British Columbia and 
one in the Yukon to be hdd later.

The figures in all cases, especially in 
New Brunswick, give the very best tho 
Tories can do. Of course they will not 
do nearly as well in the east.

143

majorities would be given to both liberal 
candidates. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. Pender Seta Big Reception.

Mr. Pender, on coming forward to 
speak, was given a most enthusiastic re
ception. He was greeted with cheer after 
cheer and cries of “What’s the matter 
with Pender? He’s all right,” resounded 
from all parts of the hall.

They were now, he said, within two 
days of the election and it behooved every 
elector to give careful consideration as 
to whom be would vote for, whether ne 
would support the present government 
which had a record of success overshadow
ing every government since confederation 
or listen to the appeals of the men who 
had no other cry but that it was time 
for a change because they were so anx
ious to succeed to power.

He went on to compare in detail the 
records of the Liberal and Conservative 
administrations quoting from statistics to 
show the enormous advances that the ex
port trade, the revenue, manufactures 
and immigration had made during the 
last twelve years. There had been, he 
said, a businesslike administration of 
Canadian affaire and with the Liberal gov
ernment in power it would continue.

V !

WHAT PRINCE RUPERT LOOKS
LIKE TO THIS EASTERNER

government through 
ubLe works ie acoozn- MR. HAZEN AND

THE MAYES AFFAIRTHE TRUTH ABOUT 
MATES’ CONTRACT A correspondent lends the following:

“I further say that when Hon. J. 
D. Hazen read my declaration at the 
Queens Rink, he turned towards me 
when reading the date '16th October' 
and hesitated at '1907/ I called out 
T905’ and he read '1906' "-—Extract 
from Mr. Mayee’ latest declaration.

If this be true why did Mr. Haaen 
hesitate unirai he knew the year 
ehould be 1905 instead of 1907, and if 
he did know the correct date, why 
did he allow the declaration to be pub
lished without having the correct date 
inserted?

Mr. Hazen ra A 
charged with the c 
tion of the laws of the Province end 
why did he not do Justice in this mat
ter? Little wonder Sir James Whit
ney went home feeling smirched and 
disgusted and that Hazen and his 
friends hide themes Ives in shame.

H Hazen did not know he was being 
made a party to a blackmailing scheme 
why has he not repudiated the trans
action and expressed hie regret to the 
man he has so basely accused as well 
as to Sir James Whitney, who was 
his guest at the time. If Mayes’ 
statement is untrue why does Mr. 
Hazen, who is as stated charged with 
the criminal administration of? the 
laws of this Province not assume the 
responsibility which devolves upon 
him? Mr. Hazen, and he alone, can 
tell whether Mr. Mayee* statement 
above quoted, ia true or false.

Let tin Attorney General be a man 
and do his duty regardless of party or 
retire. H he was not a party to the 
plot why does be not repudiate the 
plotters who made use of him? If he 
does not repudiate them he must take 
the responsibility.

The Baby City Has Already a Population of From 500 to 
600. No Lots Have Yet Been Sold.

:

Mayes in his affidavit alleged that his 
tender was the only one received both 
times.

On this point Hon. William Pugsley
says:—

“The records of the department, of 
which I have .received a copy, show that 
on the 29th of July, 1906, the department 
called for tenders for dredging at Sand 
Point Blip, St. John, the advertisement 
calling for tenders providing that only 
dredges can be employed which are regis
tered in Canada at the time of filing the 
tenders. In answer to this advertisement 
two tenders were received as follows:—

“G. S. Mayes, §t. John: Rock, bould
ers, etc., $8.90 per cubic yard; other ma
terials, 49c per cubic yard.

■ "M. J. Haney A Roger Miller, Toronto:
Rock, boulders, etq» $3A0 per cubic yard;

Dr. S. B. Smith. other materials, $155 per cubic yard.
Dr. S. B. Smith was next introduced "Mr. Mayes bad no dredge registered 

and he contrasted the nice clean speech . ... a. . , -,
made by Mr. Pender with the scandal that ln Canada but üTlhe tender of Mayes 
the opposition orators indulged in. He wa8 ao much beW tbat of Haney 4 Mil- 
invited the Liberals of Carleton to send , ‘ -, ...
a good representation to participate in ler for 1,1 materials except rock and boul- 
the big parade to be held this evening. dei8, it was decided to reject both tenders 

As Dr. Pugsley arrived at this point.
Dr. Smith said he would not take up any and to call for new tenders, omitting the 
more time but would make way for the condjtion that the dredge muet be regie- 
minister of public works.
__ „ tered in Canada at’the time of tendering.Hon. Mr. Pugeley Given Grand

Ovation Accordingly, new tenders were called
Dr. Pugsley was accorded a great recep- for Public ^attisement published on 

tion, the applause continuing for some tha 21st of August 1905. In response to is called 
minutes. The minister referred to the fact , ... , about three-quarters of a
that this was the thirtieth meeting he had tblB *dvertisement, tenders were received onjy ^cjied by a n 
addressed in the last four weeks, several from the same parties as follows:— plank, only navigable in a
during the past few days being in the .... . town is situated Vicarsville, a
open air and in consequence his voice was Mayes: Silt, sand etc., 55 cents; ^ about 30 or 40 tents: These people, as
affected. solid rock or boulders, etc., $8.60. far as I could learn, were all, like tne

He spoke of the very successful meeting . .. . _ ..... immortal Micawber, waiting lor sonw
— at Lorneville which he had just attended. M. J. Haney A Roger Miller: Silt, to tum „p. A good many b*v»

1 Mr. Lowell, M.P.P., who had also spoken sand, etc., $1; solid rock and boulder, etc., tbeir wives and children with them.
I to the electora there, said he had been all ’ The harbor, which is an exceptionally

over the county and he predicted that his vS-25- good one> jg about a mile wide opposite
(Pugsley’e) majority in the county would “While Mayes’ tender was six cents the pier. It ie seven or eight miles long, 
be a fine one. , . , and aimost completely land-locked, aSOTU

Continuing, the minister said, “I think b'Sher than his previous tender for silt, . 8O0<j goiter for ships in tire severest
our opponents will admit that in the dis- eand, etc., it was thirty cents per cubic storms. There is considerable deptfio*
eussions of the larger issues of dominion . . , , ,, , ... water, and ships <ff deep draught can come
politics they have been worated in the de- ^ f<* boulders, etc., and the the £er at low tide. The only
bate. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has gone all tender ef Haney 4 Miller was twenty- permanent erection on this site * Jfie
over Ontario and Quebec and has asked mer which is solidly constructed ot ttm-
the people not to look at this or that cents per cubic yard less than their and™| l judge, over 1,200
petty scandal, but to look at the record of previous tender for silt, sand, etc., and feet in length. Large freight ***
the two parties and judge which has done ... . . . . , , ,, erected at the western end, occupied, cy'the most for Canada. He has not said twenty-five cents less for rock and bould- t£ (^T Pacific> and also used for office»

j nasty things about the oppoeition but has ers. by various steamboat lines. At the eas-
1 remarked that their campaign material . * . • , tern end the C. P* R- steamers have a
: was of the sewer and gutter variety. Owing to there being a very much Bmaber biding for storage of freight and

“I suppose tonight Hon. Mr. 1’lemming greater estimated quantity of silt, sand, office room, 
is calling attention to his recent telegram This ie what is called a dry .town,
to me and is saying I was afraid to meet ®tc-> than rock and boulders, the tnen durjn_ y,e progress of the building of 
him but I want to say that some months minister, Mr. Hyman, awarded the con- the road no liquor licences are issued, 
ago I offered to submit my claims against . , and the conaequence is that everything ie

I the province to arbitration, but he would tract to Mr- Maÿes, as being the lowest mogt orderjy> and thee hief constable, Mr.
! not do this except on condition that he tenderer.” Vicars, a most urbane gentleman, con- n_: name the arbitrator.” ...___________ stitutra almost the whole police staff in Sir:-I shall vote for Sir Wilfrid, Can-
i The minister then went on tell of his his own person. Climatically the place adas Grand Old Man, he®*™*—
! claims against the province and said the HotX Jlf/t PllZSteV *• "/î cannot be called dry, as the rainfall is 1st. Since Sir John A. Macdonald died
I provincial government still owed him sev- JVlr‘ pugsley . ^ the in^bltanto do not seem he has been the strongest leader m our
' eral thousand dollars. Referring to the fiat} 8 SCtid bsfore Ctfld I ! to pay any attention to the rain, as one politics, commanding the love of his f 
Î Mayes charges he said he would not dwell UUUtt ,, * ! seldom sees an umbrella, or even a water- lowers and the obedience of h.s minis-
upon them except to say Premier Hazen repeat it, Mt. MayeS tO proof coat. There is very little frost in ten. When wrongHioing is proven or
nor anyone else connected with the oppo- ‘_____ . ' the winter, and snow does not lie for dissent shows itself, the offending minis-
sition bad been manly enough to correct the COfltr&ty, that Mr. long Many dwellers in tents spent last ter must go. Had Mr. Borden turned
the false statement» they had circulated tnlH mo tho drodtro winter there, and appear not to have suf- down some of his cabinet mate îal
about Mm. He appealed to the people for J"OJf0S told me ttie areage ̂  {rom the rold. whosq record 1» so unsavory and who are
support on account of the splendid admin- might be D U PC hased The contract for building the road a- now reaciung out for the treasury 'Son given under the twelve years of round the Skeena river has been given benches b,s party would stand m a bet-

I Liberal rule. He went on to show bow through, an agent, and it to a firm of contractors, and work is in . ter position today.'the revenues bad increased and how there . . * . * „„„.!« blast, and considerable leveling ba. 2nd. He has stnven to abolish racial
had been development and prosperity in might be SO arranged a]ready been done. The road follows the strife, and to make the two great Can-
aU departments. fhat there could be S20 * coa8t line «" mouth of the Skeena, ad,an nationalities understand and respect

“Now tonight on the eve of battle,” he; lnal lner^ COIUU ue near Port Eesington, 29 miles south of ----------------------------------------------------------
said, “I want you to look at the matter j OOO for a Campaign fund Prince Rupert, and then up the north —........from the standpoint of this constituency! . ? U ^ 5 bank of the Skeena to Hazelton, 180 miles

land decide what you should do. When I in this Constituency. The from Essington, the Skeena being naviga- CAIIC I A I I HI BZ IC I JCigrrim -.position which I took was ““’*** jUIMl LAUKIERISMS

that “ y°“r représenta- j
to do all I could to further your inter- five and OS <Z minister Of where good food is dispensed at very tea-,

.... , ' 'sonable charges. The Grand Trunk Paa-
„ . _ „. - n„-_ the crown / could not be fie Inn is a remarkably comfortable and

: Here's a Record Of Work Done. ^ , well-equipped little hostelry, where one
The minister then went on to tell of Œ party tO SUCH fl tran• can bve ^ comfortably and cheaply as any 

the appropriations he liad secured for stlCtitm “ where on the coast.
I dredging and wharf building on the West j Until the town loto are put on the mar-
Side, how he had arranged for the deep- " ......... ...................................................... ket and sold there will necessarily be very
ening of the channel at the entrance to little business doing. The surveyors are
the harbor and of what he would do to Have Ï0U PaiQS? Try This. - still at work on the townsite, and it was
continue the work if they sent him back 1 generally accepted that their work would

I to Ottawa. Many have aches and pains that for j not be finished for two or three months
, Concerning the question of the C. P. R. years have defied all treatment. But once time.
' securing running righto over the I. C. R- “Nerviline” is used, doubt turns into be- ! , Whether some semblance of roads will
! to Halifax, he said he would not agree to j lief that no aches, pains, or bruises exist 1 fig laid out, or some leveling done before
any arrangement that would be detri- ! that Nerviline won’t cure. Greasy lini- ; the lots are offered to the public, no one

; mental to St. John’s interests and if run- mente stay on the outside—they can’t seems to know. If not, intending pur-
nihg rights were given it would be only penetrate—but Nerviline sinks right in,1 chasers would do well to know their loca-
in consideration of a sum that would pay 1 gets where the nerves and muscles are ; tions before purchasing, or they may find
the I. C. R. to grant such a privilege. j sore, applies its healing, soothing proper 1 themselves the owners of a very rocky,

j “Have I met your reasonable expecta- ; ties and away goes neuralgia, rheumatism, ; problem.
tions since I have been your représenta-1 lumbago—any ache or pain that needs j A supply of fairly good water is obtain- 

|tive?” he asked. “If I have done what you curing. - • ed from a lake situate among the moun

tains a short distance from the town, 
and the electric lighting is furnished by 
the proprietors of a sawmill a few miles 
distant. One-quarter of the townsite is 
owned by the British Columbia govern
ment, and the balance by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. This duality of ownership 
may possibly account for the uncertainty 
prevailing as to the date of the intended 
sale of town lots.

NOT A LOT SOLD YET.
One thing is however, certain and that 

is that no lots have yet been sold, nor has 
any one yet been authorized to sell same, 
and the town lots offered of places in the 
vicinity of Prince Rupert are pure fakes, 
as there is no land available for other 
townsites in the vicinity, end indeed 
ing to the extreme ruggedness of the coast 
lines and precipitous nature of the shores 
in those regions it would be difficult to 
find a eite for a small village in that 
neighborhood, let alone a townsite.

There are a number of islands near the 
entrance to the sound. Some of these are 
rocky and barren, but others have some 
good land and quite fit for cultivation. 
One of the nearest of these, about five 
miles from the pier at Prince Rupert, is 
an Indian reservation, and during our 

there the annual pottashe was be
ing- held, at which the young bucks chooee 
their squaws for life partnership, dancing 
and feasting is indulged in ad lib. and 
every one tries to have a good time gen
erally.

(Montreal .Herald.)
Prince Rupert is situated about 615 

north of the city of Van-miles to the 
couver and is at present reached by etea- 

from the latter place, the tnpeach 
way taking about 48 hours, says a writer 
in the Sunday World. The most com
fortable steamers connecting with rnnee 
Rupert are those of the C. P. R-, which 
call going and returning to and from 
Skagway, and make the round tnp m
about eight days. , ,__ ,

This gives the visitor about four days 
stay in Prince Rupert, and under present 
conditions, he will, find that more than 
ample time, as there is very little busi
ness doing there, and he can see all the 
town in a very short time. The ram has 
a habit of coming down with a steadi- 

that is rather uncomfortable until 
one gets used to it. The townsite, so 
called, is abolit six miles wide by three- 
quarters of a mile in depth, and looks at 
present anything but inviting. :

It lies at the base of precipitous and 
lofty mountains of rocks, snow-clad in 
the distance, the bases of which are abo|it 
three-quarters of a mile from the water»

a euo

mer

General is
administra-

colleague, 
Ottawa to A Muter Stroke.

OW-

ness

I

A campaign song rendered by a male 
quartette was received with great enthu
siasm.

who

I edge
The whole surface of the site is 

cession of rocky copies, with muskegg in 
the hollows, plentifully interspersed at 
present with stumps. The few houses al
ready erected are built on piles, and of 
à temporary nature, indeed, no lots have 
yet been «old, and the buildings are there 
on sufferance.

▼kit

I

$100 Reward, $100
t policy of Can- 
Canadian porte.

POPULATION IS GROWING. 

SS-TK wXmTart of the town
Baconsville -nd Jto thejast

narrow single 
non-license 

collection

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
In all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to tbs medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, require; a 
constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature 
In doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith In Its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars tor any case that 
It falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHBNBY A OO., Toledo, O. 
Sold b 
Take

r ■ft b with shame and dis
gust that I find the issue we 
are to fight upon ta this petty: 
scandal cry of the Conserva-; 
five leaders. I disdain to «fis» 
cuss these issues. My soul is 
turned toward greater events 
and questions, and it is the 
future of the country I lay be
fore you. Far myself, I say 
that I have never used my office 
for my personal benefit”—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

IOD

h

■

2r &afll{'BDFamiiy’tUto for constipation.

THE REBUKE THE ELECTION RETURNS.

A score card has been made up giving 
the complete returns of the Dominion elec
tions for 1904, giving the majority of every 
constituency throughout Canada, with a 
space for filling in the returns next Mon
day night. It is neatly printed and is 
selling like hot cakes at ell news stands 
and drug stores and by news boys through 
out the city.

R '
i ’ ï OF A FRIEND.?

I i

Tie Montreal Star baa been in the past a tower of strength to the .Conserva
tive party, , and its owner, Mr. Hugh Graham, bis spent money like water to 
assure the triumph of the Conservative party. This is what The Star has to 
ssy of the Conservative leaders in the present campaign. It is part of an editor
ial published on Friday last:—

“Before Mr. Borden lined hie party up on a platform of ‘scandal’ it would 
have been sfeU if he had seen to it that they themselves could stand the rays 
of .the searchlight; and if he found that some of them could not, he should 
have relegated them to the rank-and-file of the party. It is not too late for 
him to'dean house’yet if he have the courage and the political wisdom. No 
man with a damaging record has a right to ask hie party that it carry him 
shoulder high m the face of the country. If he thought half as much of hie 
party'*s be usually professes to—if he thought a pitiable fraction as much of the 
success of bis party as h% does of hie own personal advancement—he would be 
the first to suggest that, perhaps, he h«f better be relieved from duty on the 
officers’ staff end left to do what he could as a common soldier. In plain sight, 
be is a weakness. Ai a repentant, serving in the ranks, he might be a

THE MAN TO CHEER FOR
each other. He is neither bigot nor dema
gogue. He would never stoop to sneer 
at immigrants from other lands.

3rd. By bis speeches and personality 
he brought Canada prominently befeys 
the Mother Countries on several great oc
casions, and by his tariff preference has 
brought Britain closer to us in trade and 
incidentally^in gratitude and sympathy.

4th. He Is never “stampeded” by any 
crisis, great or small. The Japanese 
trouble was an instance. He handled it 
like a statesman. Mr. Borden did not. 
His individuality is an inspiration to high
er things in politics, or any other walk 
of life. Sweet of temper, courteous in 
manner to friend and foe, calm, broad» 
minded, fearless, he is our political Bay
ard, “without fear and without reproach.”

YOUNG CANADIAN.

(From the Montreal Star, Conservative.) 
To the Editor of the Montreal Star:—

THESE MEN WHOSE GREED HAS LED THEM TO DESTROY 
THEIR REPUTATION AS AVAILABLE PUBLIC MEN ARE USUALLY 
m NO MIND TO MAKE SACRIFICES FOR THEIR PARTY-OR FOR 
ANYTHING ELSE. THEY TALK A LOT ABOUT 'PARTY LOYALTY 
WHEN IT MEANS STICKING TO THEM THROUGH ALL THE MIRE 
WHERE THEY TRUDGE WITH THE PARTY COLORS; BUT THEY 
HAVE PRECIOUS LITTLE PARTY LOYALTY IN THEIR OWN BOSOMS 
WHEN IT COMES TO EFFACING THEMSELVES FOR THE PLAIN 
BENEFIT OF THAT PARTY.

“Now, we do not insist upon party loyalty as a virtue; it in far more often 
a public vice. But the deluded and faction-bound folk who are patiently en
during these burdens in the name of party loyalty may well consider how 
ridiculous they appear in view of the patent fact that the ‘burdens’ have 
not a shred of party loyalty themselves. They have, in some cases, traded on 
the’ party name to gain a private profit; and, in other cases, they have Bought 
to fill their pockets with no regard whatever for the effect of their methods 
upon the fortunes of the party which has made them what they are.

“Mr. Borden would be doing no more than his duty to the party which has 
entrusted him with its leadership if he dropped the lot of them, bag and bag
gage, outside of the breastworks. They are tacit traitors, and they should he 
court-martialled. Thé is the purely party view of it; but the Conservative 
pnçty being one of the great institutions of the State, it is really a national 
question as well. The State cannot afford to have either of its great parties 
entirely discredited, or to feel at any election that it does not possess an 
alternative to the party in power, when ‘grafters’ riee in the Liberal party, 

to or out of office, the State su liera. When pal te re re with public trust 
get to the front of the Conservative party, be it in or out of office, the §tate 
is the1 poorer. We have government by the party system in this country; and 
we cannot permit either of our two great parties to be captured by selfish and 
unpatriotic forces. The State is thus concerned in demanding that Mr. Borden 
—and Sir Wilfrid Laurier—keep hé party in effective condition.

“Yet it it the simple truth that to-day the Conservative campaign faltera, and 
its appeals fall upon ears that are not too open, because the publie cannot 
forget, that it û preaching the sacred ness of a public truet with Mr. Foster in 
the second place in the party, that it is denouncing land deals with Mr. Fowler 
and Mr. Lefurgey as prominent candidates, that it is assailing the Militia De
partment and the'Boss rifle with Ool. Sam Hughes as the possible ‘Minister of 
Militia,’ that it is calling down vengeance on the Dark Lantern Brigade with 
thé champion obstructionist of 1891—Hon. T. M. Daly—resurrected to run in 
Brandon, that Hob. Mr. Haggart is still in the field, that it is finding other 
candidates in the bosoms of other scandals, that the big corporations have serr
ants to the left as well as to the right of the Speaker, that it joined in 
ing- conspiracy of" the Indemnity Grab, and that it possesses a thriving brand: 
of the Plum Tree Club, though the ‘plums’ are all grown on Government 
soil.”

r.
x
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“I would willingly give up my posi
tion as Premier of Canada to once 
more become the student of old Mo- 
Gill 1 was'forty years ago.”

school. My political ideas and Ideals 
have been entirely from such men aa 
Burke, Fox, Gladstone, Bright and 
Daniel O'Connell."

be-it

:

"The Liberal party and the Liberal 
principles are broad enough to give 
to all people and races an equal mea
sure of justice, liberty and light.”

“Truly the country which would 
place its hope of political and moral 
reform on such an unstable support 
as Mr. Foster would find their con
fidence grievously misplaced.”; 1 “The mentality of the Opposition 

is so weak that they have been driven 
to seek inspiration in the gutter.” f"Talk of reformerai It is neither 

Mr, Bergeron, nor Mr. Monk, nor 
Mr. Foster, nor Mr. Borden who will 
act as reformers, but the Liberal Gov
ernment, if reform is needed.”

“AU I ask is time to enable me to 
complete the work upon the fulfill
ment of which I have set my heart. 
. . . Give me that time, and I ask 
no more of you, electors of Canada.”

the loot-I

P “1 am a liberal of the English
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BIG rally No More Headaches

WILL CLOSE 
CAMPAIGN |

Monster Torchlight Parade 
Through Streets, With Bands 
and fireworks Tonight.

s

il EVIDENCE THftT 
SHUTTERED ÏHE MIKES 

PLOT, BRIEFLY SEE FORTH

MacRAE’S REAL OPINION !
Suffered from Cone tent Headache#—. 

Cured by "Fmit-a-tivra” When 
Doctor* Failed./

Just after the Mayes charges became public Dr. A. 
W. MacRae wandered into The Telegraph office. In 
the course of conversation he said, in the presence o 
witnesses :

i
The Liberal campaign will be brought 

to a eleee at a routing meeting to be held 
in Queen’* Kink, Charlotte street at 8 
o’clock, with addressee by Hon. Mr. Puga- 
ley, James Pender, Hon. F. J. Sweeney 
and A. B. Oepp, M.P.P.

Before the meeting, however, will be "I was a 
what promises to be the biggest political aches for over two years, sometimes1 
demonstration ever seen in St. John. they wore so bsd that I was unable 

Assembling at 7 o’clock at the corner of to work fer days at a time. 1 tooK 
Main and Adelaide streets, supporters of all kinds of medicines, was treated by 
the Liberal government will form in im- physicians, and yet the headadies per- 
mense line and escort Hon. Mr. Pugsley sisted. I was rarely free from headache, 
and James Pender, the Liberal candidates, j A short time ago I was advised to try 
to Queen’s Rink. ; “Fruit**-tives” and I did to» with, I

The parade will include all—young Lib- ! must confess, very little faith, but after 
erals and Veterans. Three bands will fur- I had taken them for three days my 
nish music, hundreds of torches will be in headaches were easier and in a week they 
evidence, fire-works will be displayed and left me. After I hid taken a ho* of the 
red fire will be burned. tablets my headaches were quite cured.

The procession, leaving the corner of jjy appetite wee always poor and my 
Main rod Adelaide streets at 7 p. m., will gtomach bad, and now ray appetite ia 
move down Main street to Mill, up Mill *pleBdid and my digestion is excellent, 
to Dock, to King, up King to Charlotte, j had become thin and weak from the 
along Charlotte to Union, down Union to constant headaches, but my strength is 
Sydney, up Sydney to King square and up once mere, and X feel like
thence to Charlotte. At a point near the s Bew ^ J ’have taken in all three 
Dufferin hotel, the minister’s carnage will hexes of "Froit-a-tivee." I am ageee*- 
halt rod be and Mr. Pender will review to ■Trnit>e-tivee’’ for cur-
the procession end here the enthusiasm ^ me j this unselidtted testi- 
wili no doubt reach its height. monial with great pleasure, as I hope

All wtil Mien go to the Queens Kink th^ihy some other sufferer of headaches 
for the reusing doss of the campaign- . wil he induced to try “Fruifca-tives" and 

Every supporter of the Liberal party is ^ ^ o 
invited to join the procession rod make 
it the biggest demonstration seen in a 
political campaign be».

In dirige ward Liberal room, there wss 
last evening, marked by a

1 wouldn’t stand in Mayes’ 
Baxter’s shoes for one mil 

lion dollars.”

i st
sufferer from fearful headJ

or
- .Here follow extracts from the declarations, made by men 

>f prominence and well known integrity, showing the threats 
Vlayes made in his attempt to blackmail Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
nto buying his dredge at an exorbitant price ;

Hon. C. J. Osman, says
‘He (Mayes) stated to me that he wished to sell his PFNQFR HIS SUCCEEDED IN

jredge to the Government, and would accept $160,000, and
that unless arrangements were made to purchase this dredge HIO AlAfll BUSINESS S HF Wll L
before twelve o’clock the next ddy, he would expose a great j nlv Unn DUOIIiLvO | lit * t

scandal in St. John, which would be a serious thing for thej m sm| f OT mil SMC UIITU R1IIC
Liberal party and for the Minister himself, and urged me, as j HANULt 011 lUnli v Willi Unlit
a friend of Dr. Pugsley’?, to interview the Minister and Inform

ZX SlMaM S ! a Business Man, From James Render's Record,
dredge was purchased at the price fixed by him (viz., $160- Shows why He Will be a Good Representative 
000.00), he would be willing to make a handsome onation jn Payment, 
towards-the election campaign fund In St. John.”, .... . ■ ..u.■■■ '■..—

stamp of James Pender to rfJlre“n ** jqhN w he did, nor would he have el- 
in jwrliAment,’’ remarked »» elderly hiw- ]ow,j tbe rod Wt work* to bs cloe- 

who has spent some forty years yp, but be would have
last ditch, rod I belive, he’d 
out.

v Dr. MacRae did not incorporate this in his speech 
last evening, but the public may be interested m it and 
the Telegraph therefore presents the facts.

PEEL ONE IN
FIVE MINUTES

If You Would Take Some Dia- 
pepsin New All Indigestion 
and Stomach Distress Would 
Go,

(Bgd-) B. corneeu
fhyiorrflle, Out.

"TnrttiratiW is m 
new 96c trial stos as well as the reg
ular 50c boxes. Write Fndt-a-tivee lim
ited, Ottawa, if your dealer will net sup- 
ply you.

pet up in the

spirit of eoafidenee in the result on Mon
day next. Addresses were given by Ed
ward Ijantalura, W» P. Dole and Dr. A.

I
The question as to how long you aye 

going to continue a sufferer from Indi
gestion rod Stomach trouble is merely 
a matter af how soon yw beg» taking 
Diapepein.

If your Stomach is ladttog in diges
tive power, why net hdp **• stomaeh 
to do it# work, not with drastic drug*, 
but a reinforcement of digestive agrots, 
such as are naturally at work In tbe sto-
mdii

People with weak Stomachs should sat 
Piipepein «Aar metis, l»d th«r« will be 

Indigestion, no feUiug like a

B- Walker.
The Liberals of Brooks and Guys Wards, 

Carieton, ere called to meet *t Oddfellows 
hall at 6,30 o’clock toitight, to jora the 
Liberal ptinde.

.ET LAURIER
FINISH MIS WORK

The Montres! Witneee, a journal ofTHE FIRST FREE 
RURAL DELIVERY 

IN THE PROVINCE

George McAvity, says
” That in the month of September last, I met Mr. J. B. 

M. Baxter, and Mr. Baxter proposed to me that If the Govern
ment would buy Mr. Maves’ dredge at a price which I thought 
was about $160,000, ttiere would be a rebate for political 
purposes of $20,000. I replied to Mr. Baxter that I was 
through with Mr. Mayes and would have no further transac
tion with him,” And Mr. McAvity further says i Mr. Holt 
stated to me that If the Government would purchase the 
dredge at $153,400, Mr. Mayes would withdrawal!suits, re
turn all checks and notes and photographs thereof, and give 
a letter to take no further action ; otherwise he .would publish 
a statement of a damaging nature to the Government and 
would take the platform himself.”

sterling independence, which st Ml times 
has the courage of its convictions speaks 
with no uncertainty or hesitancy as to 
the duty of the electors to sustain at the 
polls the government of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, both in tbs interest of Canada and inr 
the interest of that wider Imperial pa
triotism to which all true Canadians are 
attached, as opposed to the party of ob
structionists and slanderers nominally 
led by Mir. Borden, whose attitude is not 
merely opposed to the progress of Canada, 
but is distinctly anti-British- "We are 
convinced," says the Witness, “balancing 

thing with another, that the country 
should give Sir Wilfrid Laurier another 
term of office at Ottawa, rather than re
turn a party which threatens to raise our 
tariff taxation, make our clothes and 
other things we need cost us much more 
than they do now and, ntake #ur country, 
rod especially this province, the dearest 
place in the world to Uve in; WHICH 
THREATENS TO KILL THE BRITISH 
PREFERENCE. THAT HAS DONE 60 
MUCH FOR OUR FARMERS AND 
OURSELVES IN THE EXPANSION OF 
OUR TRADE AND REDUCING THE 
cost of Lrxrned, besides being a
BOND OF EMPIRE; which is dominated 
by Mr- Foster1, and over against the ob
jectionable member» of the Liberal party, 
includes such meg. as Fowler, Bennett, 
Lefurgey and; thy, imperative Roblin. As 
en these and other geod grounds we be- 
lleve it beat,-W- the whole, for the peo
ple to return to-the head of the govern
ment again the- wrtifiy loved and vener
ated Sir Wilfrid who has accom
plished » mqpV:4hat is beneficent for 
Croatie, ee wiTttWttd much prefer to rep- 
resent us in Montreal Sir Wilfrid’s friend, 
Mr. Robert Bickerdike, whose energy, 
ability and honesty are established, rod 
who is a ‘true Britifci’ in the fair rod 
wise and generous sense—not in the nar
row,. selfish sense pMdafcned by Mr. 
Ekere—and Who Is a loyal Canadian and 
admirable citjgen,”

fought to the 
e’d have won

ness man 
in this city.

“The past history of St. John in manu-
l*S hTTHEM?HAD*WEBN MO*.*
MEN OF ms TYPE THE RECORD OF 
BUSINESS FAILURES 
HAVE BEEN CONSIDERABLY LESS 
than has been tira case.

“Take, for instance, the tobtoep manu
facturing plants, the shoe factories, toe 
furniture factories, but U°t in

pork packing factories and 
many others thit were crowded out by 
competition with Upper Oanadiro hewiM- 
If the men at the back of them bed had 
the name bulldog tenacity no bee been 
displayed by Mr. Pender i» carrying on h}/ nsil business, I believe they would 
have been » **?•-,*.

“I can remember wbpe the Feeder NaU 
Works was started, bow Mr. Pender bad 

Ho meet strenuous appeal tiqairom Opp^ 
Canadian manufacture». They flood” 
th* market with their product 
price and thought t# shutbim out jra* 
what did he do? He earned Oie war into 
their ewe country by gejeg into UPP« 
Canada and tolling direct to tbe consumer 
at the same price» to* 
were charging their dealer*. He 
tihued an aggressive ^
ponents were forced to admit detest, and 
he has gradually built up a great mdue-
tf“I believe if Mr. Pender had b«n eOW 
nected with the Harris Car Works that

"I contend that today in looking into 
the past history of 'St. John WE 
SHOULD DO OUR UTMOST TO 
ELECT JAMES PENDER TO PARLIA
MENT that he may fight our battle 
there, as he has fought his own.

"The» are' the kind of men we want 
for St. John, net Hazen and Ma follow
ers. What have they ever dene to help 
the manufacturers of this city, and help
ing the manufacturers yeu ere providing 
work for the laboring m*n. ’

“I could name many men who are to
day working in the Conservative rank» 
te try and defeat Pander/who have made 
miserable failures of their own bueineee, 
whereas, if they had had half bis pluck 
and enterprise, they might he doing aome- 
thiag to help fit. John....

“The young men growing up in our city 
might well emulate Mr: Fender and strive 
to be what he has been, a progressive 
business man rod a credit to St. John.

“I ear WE SHOULD ELECT JAMES 
PENDER AND HQN. WILLIAM 
PUGSLEY TO FIGHT < 
flf OTTAWA. We hebd 
there at the- present time, when St. - ehn 
il seeking to be equipped as one of to* 
great national ports of the dominion- 

“I believe that 8t. John people trill 
net turn their backs en two such able 
representatives, but will give them ro
overwhelming majority ta Monday next." nppffHr*

JWSTÏSJ’SMi ’S

wdïtotod M, Htodtobes, George Reid- Mr. Reid in a hale and 
Sew W V& «rS, hearty oid gentleman 
whst vou eat trill not ferment and poison pleased when be wee told that he was 
your breath with nauseous odors. AH the firat. It W ^

EtidtSS'S-, «C - » “■ “■ "
angule of Di*P*P‘16- vveent The following are between Centrevfile

Go to rod K-MfTd: R orchard, B. Duffirid,
will a heity ^ H- Toms, Milford Cox and W. Mo-
appetite, and what you eat will testo Thg' foU<ywinf m between Knoxford

st arcæs* 
saî ss.'srta.jm*
ri vPtoA freeb*nrik<îîviMd k f Bartlsy, Charte» i. Maigceon, Jamee L- 
feel like life « worth living. _ John Reid, T. Jameiaen, J. Allan

. _ Margeeon, T. O. Cain, Ludlew Rend, DM-
MEETING A FIZZLE ™

Wilbur Reed, Harry Coyle, Harry Luna 
and Lifey Lawrence.

no more

weriie, the

one

John B» Moore, says:
"'Mr. Thomson said he had seen Mayes and that unless 

the dredge was purchased at $150,000, Mr. Mayes would 
send to the ‘Gleaner’ bv special messenger, a statement 
damaging to the Liberal party and would nimself take the 
platform.

OUR BATTLES
just suefo men

V
The Esnected Bemshett DM Net 

Explode in Queen’s Rink Last 
Night and Many Were Db-

Dr. Owifel rMfcuiee *e idea 
•f terminal facilities In Cour- 
lenay Bey. Or. Pm*»lay 0F. W. Holt, C. E-. says

” I called upon Mr. McAvity and stated that Mr, Mayps 
wanted to sell tne dredge and would take one hundred and 
fifty-three thousand four hundred dollars and that if the pur
chase was made Mr. Mayes would withdraw all suits and 
give up all notes and cheques and notes and photographs 
thereof otherwise Mr. Mayes said he would make public dam* 
aging statements and take the platform himself.'

People went to the Coneemtive meet-

te5ga»avaft&
bomb explode. They herod Mr- Flemming
^ed&rie*L^JWB M l^tro 
Dr. Daniel roi Dr- MwB*» Trim tried 
tbe patieqee of the awfemce for more 
thro two bourn. Then asm# Mr. Slew- 
Sag “and,” said all, “Now fer toe 
bomb.” But tbe bomb was not ia evi- 
deuee. The speakers had nothing new to
off»- ' ,

W. 8. Ttwrae p*eti4*4 anti mi a let
ter from G. B. Mayra W Which he re
affirmed his charge» again* the minister 
Of public works but which contained no 
reference whatever to the mistake in 
dates in the affidavit. .

Hob, Mr. Flemming delivered the same 
speech he has been making all ov,r the 
province. He wept over tbe seme Hpckr 
neyed charges against Hen. Mr. Pugsley, 
made a psraifflg retereaoe to tito Mayra in
cident and as the people were fast leaving 
the rink wound up by a peroration in 
which he claimed a gveat Oeaservative vie, 
tory on Monday. , ,

The rink was well filled. At a fair esti
mate, however, two-third» of those pres
ent were women and hoys and there were 
quite a number of Liberal supporters at
tracted by the “bomb.”

SIFTON ADDRESSES A 
BIG MEETING IN 

BRANDON

1e Charges the C P R. With 
«ft Attack Upw the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

WHAT NEGLECT % Vale far PogXiy ** p«wter

DID FOR HIM i

winter port*
Tas. E- Brent Suffered Tor
ments from Kidney Diseases

Then MeunedDodd’s KUIney Plflswd 
Became e Well Men—Mis 
fence a Lessen for Yeu

The death of Mira Floras» Muriel 
Trueman, «send dsoghtor of W. A, and 
the 1st* M»- Geer*»» Truwnro, oraurrad 
yesterjay at the rraidOBM Of bo» ^rod- 
mother, Mrs. D. D. Currie, 174 Went
worth Street, Mi»» Trueman had bran ill 
for the last throe year»- Besidra her fat*- 
or, she leaves one brother, Bayara, and 
two «istero, Mira Grace W, and Mira 
Gaprgina Helen TruemSS, residing in St. 
John, Mr. Trueman w«a' in Dalhowf 
when the sad event took place, and he is 
expected to retort» today,

1

Brandon, Oet. 23.—The auditorium of 
the Winter Fair was filled last night to 
hear Hon. : Clifford Sifton. defend bis ac- 

rmer minister of fbh interior 
the fact that he bad been re-

Percy W. Thomson, says
“ Mayes said he would not sell for less than one Iran- „, _

dred and hftv thousand dollars, or he would let matters take
their course, He said the papers were all ready to serve, ed in ite earlier etag«ti i^» to the most 
and unless he heard from me to the contrary within a few terrible suffering, if *****' *5^ 
hours, the declaration of the suits would be forwarded by wh, * the experience
spe ial messenger to Fredericton for filing and published in of Mr. jam«s e. Brant, » farmer ree.d- 
the GleanerJ ” Mr. Thomson also nvts When I called kmw 9—.
upon Mr. Moore I stated to him the whole effect of the storv when a yOHBg maB, from » strain, rod, 
as detailed bv Mr. Mayes, which was that there would be an a* brats m other», negiratod it, .^rat- 
exposure injurious to the Minister and to theparty unless the J «°***

dreofee was bought right way. I had been informed by Mf. tm ,Rer thirty of inoraa»mg »uffw 
Mayes that a payment of wo thousand dollars had been made ^ gjysa S'.iLi’ff 55

» HïK’SÆ’"' * "1*•11 - ê"ys?35ui
Hon. Wm. Pug.Wy, uy, " W. ~2£~KS='f! 

Mayes Is a blackmailer, and I am pre- 
pared to meet any charges he may 
make against me, l’rouw™ -1

The force of these statements, the manner In which they ‘'£>™ i... i™.
aoree the standing of the men who make them, all point Rheumatism, Heart Drop- 

irresistibly to Mayes’ guilt « ” ■ ~—i M
J , Miss Elisabeth Furlong, Mr. anti Mr»-

No wonder the Mayes’ plot and 
Premier Hazen’s blunder (or worse) in Mt^micM P^™^ec®°bou- î%*y wU1 be 
using it for political purposes, have 
wrecked the Conservative party here 
on the eve of election.

tiros as fe 
pointing tb 
peatedly invited to return te the aabinet, 
He rise vigorously defended toe raooqd af 
the government, and declared toe O. F. 
R. waa moitiug anti paying for toe attack 
on toe G. T, P.

The government wW be sus» 
lamed. Keep St John In line.

Support Pugsley, Pender and 
a progressive winter perl 
peto.

-While I have been a minis
ter of the crown, I have been 
faithful to the people of Can
ada. Mr. Mayes has unfolded 
the correspondence and I defyi 
Mm to shew that I have «haw
ed hima fever or conferred a 
benefit which it was not In the 
public-interest to de. I defy 
anyone to produce a letter or ' 
telegram or to find anything in 
my conduct shewing that I 
was under an obligation to G. 
S. Mayes or George McAvity*
I treated them as contractors, 

(kndfc,«Nrorara“TirtC.mri^?KS^ which they were, and as if 
aeps°rarra‘pimpira, ! they were strangers to the de» 

Àfc partmept over which I have 
the honor to preside.”—Hen. 
Dr. Pugsley. I

Hon. Mr. Pugsley « "/ 
stood utith my buck to 

*the wall and resisted 
their attempts to extort ■worse, Conservatives do not like 

that proposal of Mr. J. B.M. 
ment, and did my duty to gg^er’» to hand over $20,-
the public and to myself QOO of the Mayes dredge 
and to this constituency, money to the Liberal can*» 

“A wilful, deliberate frign fund. Mr. Baxter Is 
and criminal attempt hais ■** officer of the Libwel-
been ma* te blackmail 
me late purchartng Mr. ^
Mayes’ dredge beyond to do «hout 11 •
what is was worth.

“These mean, contemp
tible and disreputable 
tactics are the most dis
graceful that have ever 
been practised by a poll« 
tlcal party.”

money from my depart* H*y's§Jair
Healthcame

v

Never Fella 1» Restore 
Gray Hair So ItsNatnra 
Color and Beauty*

No matter how long ithua been gray 
or faded. Promote» eiiuxuriirot growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
and positively removes Dan-
dratt. Keeps hairaoft and glossy. Re- 
Nto ell aubatitutee- 3k time# esjnuoh
ta«.e0a»eec. aUe. to Not a Dye. 
St and Ite. bottles, at

Kidney» with Dodd’s CORNS CUREC
Com Extractor. It neverbwn», leaves no aesi 
con talus ao sekt» i If bamtosa because compose 
only oFheqllng gums and balms. Fifty years 11 
us», tore guaranteed. SejoDy all drugglsti
PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 

CORN EXTRACTOR E, CMBTOff BROWN

Five more yeers of Liberal rule will give St. John 
a tremendous impetus. We shall have an immense 
volume of traffic then: new railroads, more steamers, 
more people, more business of all kinds, more money. 
Vote for Pugsley and Pender and make the majorities big

»/,

ISoes not Color the Hair
I AYER*S hAIRj(IGOR___-_

i
32a

rt—^ Trademark ■
’ Ter (res sample write ” 
J. 8. CREED. Agent, Halifax.

1 Âii
'"I?
That Clines Brightest 1

Times Want Ads Pay
i
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Barga&d-
For Saturday and Monday at
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Prince»», U| Brussels, 443 Mem and 

248 King-Street, West

ÜT... i. ;» ■ a . -.............- *

AMUSEMENTS
- -'ü-

1 ■

Times Want Ad. Stations16 •• - -
7 New Yorks Latest> “LOVER’S

RUSE’’
“LOVER’S

RUSE’’Advertisements received through Times Want Ad." Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

are - F/t,
• ICfUREa» TALKING,

<
How they ere made In the greet French 

factories. From the moulding chop 
- “consumer." A- delightful picture 

little ones.

•T.

DOLLS !Potatoes, 14c. peck. - » v, - v. v'
A regular 40ci'Tea for 29c. lb. ;< •
3 glasses’ Jâm'for 25c. ' " ‘
3 glasses Marmalade for 25c.' " j- 
Dinner pail of Sodas for 2Sc. , .
2 bottles Barkers' Liniment, 25c; 
Tobacco, from 35c. lb. up. ■ '* V 

, Peppermint Tofiee, 10c. lb.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c ^
And inanj' other bargains too numer

ous to mention.
Apples, 10c., 15c. and,20c.

. Apples, from $1.00: per barref up. 
Grape», 16c. basket.
Oranges. 20c. doz.
A regular 30c.' Coffee for 20c, lb.

«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'^ to - the 
for the

V

“Miracle at Communion”■

A charming eeml-rellgtoua story of a tittle 
French girt

-■

HELP WANTED—MALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY HORSE CLIPPING
“Two Great Sorrows ”TTORSB CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT

XI the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street. __
Boarding^of horses rec*j wool?6C& 1 SEL For 1 day, lo fair __

* " * day»,’ 2 l^LeX? «o foi «ch word.!

2 week». So for each wort.
” * week» or 1 month, Uc Meet word. u 
NOTE that ( insertion» an, gtran at tha 

price of 4; that « week» are given nt the 
price et fc

TTUDSON'S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XX from the cows dally. 'Phone 42 R. U, 
and let him calL J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

T>LACB YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
A milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main strajt, 
N. K. , Main Store, 134 Queen. 'Phone «04.

H. M. FLOYD.

Times. Wants Cost t,, o,
WtdAw and widower meet In cemetery and 

strike a "mash.”

A HIT ! ron™” CARINS’ NBW 80NO-"You'fl Have td Sing nn Irish

MISS FOLEY'S LATEST—"You'll 
- * .Till I. Loye-You.’,' •

MOSSTBK MATINBB SATURDAY

a

PLUMBING
NOVEL! Neter Know Whpt Lore Is

■*, v -*Coal for Gooking
Stoves and Ranges

pLUMBINO AND GAS FITTING IN ALL_____________________________________________
promptly attended to! THE*' NORTH* Kn5 ÙVANTED. ~' NIGj^T, P95TSn' rNK3N 
PrLo«n.8ITel B ”7 Ma,B *treet- * ^-Chambermaid. Apply OKAND^MO^

------ :-u_:---------------- .— • tjOY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG.
-D business. Apply GEO. P. ALLAN, Waterloo street. 220i-10-24

EDUCATIONAL t.

À ' Bread Cove Nut, $4.8b-per ton deltv-
' Sprlnghlll Nut, «.50 per ton deliv

ered. - ' ...»

T INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
X Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV- 

Ptluce William afreet St 0.0 e ee,t»Mee.e.nee♦
ager. 102BY, Man 

John. N.
< iPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTThefaflowmgaRêriSMiBgDrugÿs»

«re to receive TIMES
WANT ADS. and âeœ recap*.

Princess Theatreeconomical - to use."......... r “ 1 ■ V-
We have only a email nuatttit* .hf

J. S. G bben <8fc Co.

ZNHICKEN8,
V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs 
2. DICKSON. City Market

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
and Butter. 8. 
Tel. *1

TO LET. .iELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
::TTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 

XX to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Slain. ‘Phone Slain 2156.

r.for Times Wants Cost
For i day, le ter each were.

, % days, 2c for each vorl1 
“ f days, 8c tor each war*.
" 4 days, or 4 .week, «o for eaek word.
" s weeks, to for each word.
" I weeks or 1 month, 12o each wort 
NOTE that « insertions are gives at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are give» at the 
price of L

*<f ‘ THE TAVERN-KEEPER’S DAUGHTER.
■i .

STOVES AND RANGES
qW«ti foit at Imres Went Ad. 
Sta6ow areimmedmldytdeplreired 
to due office and it received before 

inrertadihe same day.

A Stirring Western Drama.«54mHE MOST MODERN and economical
X Ranges made. Made In St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in MSritlme Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT A CO., 165 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

THE CHAUFFER’S DREAMENGRAVERS ' 1.

Magical effect», Comical Incidente, Usual Episode», and Wonderful Scenes.
F

FOUNTAINS OF ROME-ScenicPotatoes ISlMs.T7"BENAN * RATCHFORD. WHOLESALE 
XV and retail Stove», Range» and Kitchen 
Furnishing». Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

FLORISTS A SECOND-HAND CAMEItA—Conwdy 
SCOTTIE PRO VAN—Scotch Comedian

mo LET—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
X rooms: central location; trivet». “M. 
O, care Time» Office. 2046-tf

■ • ■ - _ _ 'y 1
One car of OelWare ; 
Pota'ois to be sdd 
from car as I havfe not;' 
room to store them. s 
Must be sold. Commence 
to unload Tues., OcL _27

/CHRYSANTHEMUMS. THE FIRST OF 
tj the season, at SHAND3.M Oematn 
street 'Prone»; 1187, Store; 72-3L Green-■tio» any tinre during the day oe

and wffl receive aefroopt WINDOW CARD WRITINGhouses. SINGERS—Miss Smith, Sdprdno; Mr. Courtney, Baritone.FURNISHED ROOMS
xT AROB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
IJ centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydaey, cor. Oranga

r
■f

Sc — A D M IS S I O N —5c
Mg Matinee Saturday for Children

•ndcercful attedtion aa-ifacnt-diiec# 
toTbeTimwOffice.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE TT7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
v V era] housework. Apply immediately, 28

2228-18-26! Mecklenburg street.WTTHOLBSALB commission merchant !Wln Fruit and Produce. Best UUiUlrat 
lowest Drices. Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, 
omornt

i

♦***«'.'« ».

i T7WRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT HI- 
r deau HllL corner of Union end Prince

7-7-tf

A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A BALE. IF 
A so, let me take hold and, make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON. Show Card Writer. 12 Bodfc 
street iPhone 1172.

1CENTRE*»
<h»e.«P*fv50S4Efciw8ewi 

BepeeE. Brewa. 162 Ptbcem Street 
HJ. Dick, 144 Oerfotte Street 
CtoP. Aha. 29 Wreedoe Street 
CALHugkee Ac Ctk.l09hraMeli Street

NORTHÆNDt 
Qea W. Hebeet 356 Mere Street 
T.J. Dvriek. 405 Mein Street 
-Robb E. Coupe, 557 Mem Street 
RJ.Meh«u.29Me»

WEST END i j
W„- C WiooXoc. Rodneyeed Lndfow, 
W. C Wln. Cor. Union sod Rodney 
H. A-Otrre. Car. Ludlow end Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297<hedottoS«reet

VALLEY:
Che., K. Sheet 63 Geiden Street 
CP. Wede.44 WeBStnet

FAlRVUJLEi
O. D. Heneon, Foré*.

•'a.
le.-ny w tty 41 . / ■ »William atraeu.rie», etc. MaU 

1T92-1L J. G. 
Street O. B. AKerly■

RAILROADS.FOR SALE OPERA HOUSENorth Market St. Phorii 1S88-11. r-GASOLINE ENGINES

STffi2!
STtTx BlRBE^TOkr.^e.^*Æ

R°°™RÂ

S,üthI'Ik cCTD^M^ewoto. N. a

HELP WANTED-FBMALB T7IOR SALE-SMALL BOARDING EQUIP- 
Jj ment, new, centrally located; rent reas
onable; paying good dividends; perty leav-
^.t.owonmcaFor p"tlculFB' ,PP,y2m-i“2«

. X
■■ - -tv' .

TT7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. GILLIS, 108 
Union street. 2209-10-26 Hard Ceal

1er S»lt-Fe«dirs& Ranges

Annual tour of the Famous

Klark-Urban Co. XS25; Mî-rtOR SALE.—CHEAP. GOOD COLLBCT- 
X’, ion of. 100 Edison Phonograph Records, 
almost, new. Apply B. KERSHAW, 255 Wa
terloo street. 1332-10-24

XX7ANTBD.—AN EXPERIENCED ' NURSE 
W maid; references required. MRS. T. .K. 

O. ARMSTRONG, 21'Queen aq°»re. 2158-tf
trains leave st. john.

NY ,er Monctea Ueavee Island

63
............«................................. 7.8

No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali-
Tfax and - Plctou ............... ............. .....;Tr.l2,4

No. 4-Mlxed for Mmctpn ..................... ..,.13.1
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..........V..17.11
No. l34-¥uburban for Hampton ............... 13.1i
No. 134—Express for Quebec , and MoM-
„re»l. also Pt. du Chene ..........................;.18.»
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

ney» and Halifax ............................. ,...S;.S3.S

TRAINS ARkrVB AT ST. JOHN. 1

No. «-Front Halifax, Plctou and, the
Sydneys .................................. ................... .j. 6.9*

No. 136—Suburban Bxjreae from Hadoy- 
ton ...............,....I.... fit

No T-Expreas from Sussex ...!. «
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt. du Chene .................................,,....13.4'
No. B—Mixed from Moncton (arrlxya at 

Island Yard) ...-........................  ...i./iM.Of
NSÆ.Enrà

No. 8—Mixed from Mention ......................... 19.30
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and

Truro .......................«............■■■ ■•■..'.....m.3L2f
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily 4**^

rives at Iiland Yard) .............,...,,„. 4.Ct
All trains run by Atlantic Standard . time, 

21.00 o'clock midnight

i In an Entire New Repertoire.GENERAL HOUSEMAID;^ highest wages paid to right girl. Ad

dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

XX/ANTBD.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
YV W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney atreet

2017-tf

Gibbon A Co. have two special coala 
for these purposes.

T7IOR SALE.—SMALL BOARDING HOUSE 
X equipment ' new; central; rent, reason
able; paying good dividend»; party 
town. For particulars, apply G. H 
Office.

4‘
leaving 

... Times 
2211-10-26

!
Friday and Saturday Eveningil :Triple X Hard CoalTNOR SALE.-SBLF-CONTAINBD HOUSE 

I? and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, sate, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
esn he seen any day from » ». m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2022-tf

The Black Hand:
GROCERIES MISCELLANEOUS ■ rbe beat Hard Coal for self-feederfc 

Gibbon A Co.'s Thlple X Lehigh 1» 
so much superior In quality to "Ordi
nary Hard Goals that any one rtty 
easily see the difference In the quAl- 
lty. It makes a hot, ' lasting' fire and 
leave» a email amount of plnk'a»h*a.

■ v .!,? i
■ ■■ « V "'ll

TJIOR SALE.—5 PURE-BRSp COLLIE DOG 
f pup» at II each. F. BARTON; Torry- 
burn, or P. O. a 200, St John. MU-tf

TTTOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
J} 92 Douglas avenue. Poaaeaalon given at 
once. Apply en premises any afternoon 2 
o'clock. J. P. McINBRNBY, M. D. 1302-tf

TtOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
a turn repollshcd and opfioletared la

»RMrsæ. Wïïdoss ££
sel» street Near Wilson's Foundry.

TETE ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND- 
TV handed-kitchen and other stoves at" a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 409 Main street. 2231-11-23

XX7ANTBD. — 2.000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
TV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LTD., 221 -Charlotte street 
■Phone 1304.

TaRBSSMAKBR.—MRS. LEVBTT, DRESS- 
Xy maker, 125 Main street Coats and 
Skirts, 33.00. 2235-10-38

ffTSSS® Saturday Matinee

Anita, The Singing GirlMl
146.

"Monday Evening, Oct. 21,
HOTELS

x-tmcZN HOTEL 13-20-22 Queen «treri, Be- 

Si. rIgiLuLAND. Proprietor,

Free earning 
' ^ American Chestnut

The Edison Bank Robbery

i :\j

SPECIALEspecially suitable tor coektàg'itovâi

tod rangea . , complete election return» given out all

sgsÆ» «JSS, ,cr ^ ™
. can v send it re-ecreened from our. 

sheds, so'that YOU HAVE NO ®U5T 
TO CONTEND WITH In ymlr Mn.:!
We can deliver the free burping Am
erican Chestnut or the Triple X Le
high tu bage and put Into the «n it 
reasonable prices.- -y r
ORDER BEFORE THE COLD WEA
THER BRINGS THE BIG RUSH (or

V -'-S 1 i

TlENMANENT and TRANSIENT BOARD- 
P Ing; centrally located, within * 
walk of Union Bt»tt«n. Term* modmata. 
CANADIAN PACIFICHOUSE, W. Gaynor,
Proprietor. North atreet a««r Miu.

' LEINSTER HALL.

--ted and under new manesaoienL nsavea 
by hot water. CL A. DUMMBR, Ptojk, 40 
Leinster street ■_________

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
■H- The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price 65. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. i ■ î.i -Come
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. EOWAN, - - 
Hardware, 331 Main street ‘ f N. if

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYAMERICAN DYE WORKS
CjTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D an kind» done in raaaenahle time; also

WORKS COMPANY, <|hou 
•Phone; office, 11»

mBA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X 1er light' housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE. 47 GernUlh 
street

Vaudeville up to midnight

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 _____
St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L

GEORGE CARVILL, C. X., A. 
Moncton, Oct 7, 1804.

I 1 Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 60c. 
Beats on sale at box office.

l
YA7ANTBD.-600 MEN TO ENTER OUR 
VV big shooting competition, to be held at 

.the Waterloo Shooting Gallery, 
our rules. Big money prizes. 20 Waterloo, 
atreet. 1 * 22X4-10^27

works, 541-41;
BTSflSC 3S?®

•phone 17B3-1L

Call and read wi.u-*
All . Gosd Things 

Gome W Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 

--Your ^àl. in u 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

BAKERS 1*
"XTEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING 
Xv Machines; buy in my shop and save 
about 615'to agents. Genuine needlea and oil 
for all kinds. Sewing machines and phono
graphs repaired. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
106 Princess street, opposite White store.

SOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
Q ■ ’the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King ana Germain 
in the course of a day or two.

/

card end let me ealL D. GENSBR, Montreal 
Bakery, It ByAugr street

■ coal and eave money.
IRON FOUNDERS ___

ttnion foundry- a machine works, 
U umlUd. Georgs H. Wariet M^nagL 
West St John, N. B.. Englneorg 
chlnlsta, toon and Brass Founder». »—k.

iss- S5B- pssfe a£lBrxSele »lre»ti office, 17 and 12 Sydney Bt 
TeL 154.

Passenger train service from St Jo 
B. Effective October Uth, 1908. 
time. Dally, except Sunday.,

DEPARTURES.

gEALED TENDERS addressed to the unjkr-
Bank*WharfDEx*snBton/' win'be receivrt'l't 

thle office until 4.30 p. m. on Friday, 
ber 20, 1908, for the construction of 
tension to Dow's Wharf at Harvey Bank, 
Albert county, N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be aeen at the offices of 

-B. T. P. Shewen, Esq.. Resident.Engineer.
___ .... , St. John. N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Reel-

___ ti——L_; u-------—----------;. l • .J■ dent Engineer, Chatham, N. B.. on applica-
FI» SB« Merlme Insermmc» . Mon to the Postmaster at Harvey Bank. N.

' ' “ *9 B.. and at the Department of Public Works,
Connect!est Fl»g Interest» C*< °Tenors will not be considered unless ;made

r„.__ on the printed form supplied, and signed
Eesloe Iesereece'CeiMW - With the actual signatures of tenderers.

• _ —ii An accepted check on a chartered bank,VROOM a ARNOLD „ ■ «a % M^o?LXHfïïSTSSdî5S6»Mee.îW»,S.,..l , w: <44*b».» èœrÆSyiflh.'^-

. y ov-r eon tendering decline the contract or fail
Bit æ to. complete the work contracted for, and will

• • - ■’ ’*■*? be Returned In case of non-acceptance of
teThe Department does not bifid Itself to ac- 
cept the lowest or any tender.

BT NAP.’ TESSIER.

Secretary.

J. S. GIBBON & 00. ohn, N. 
Atlantic

tHEV BOOTS AND SHOES Novem- 
an ex-streets will take place

t-,
ftNOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
!T show call at té Brussels atreet <X J. 
WOOD.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland,. 
Boston; connecting tor Fredericton, :8t An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle end Bdmundeton.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all Inter
mediate Btopa.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, ihd at 
McAdam for Woodstdck and St Stephen: at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, HamlltonTBuf- 
falo, Chicago, St Paul and wtth 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express,
Portland, Boston, etc.

TU"188 McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- iXL mental Taackar 44 Wentworth street
1*79-22 .!

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
BOARDINGgHOTTHANEt ^BOOKKEEPING, PKNMAN-

thoreng?! and* practical cour»» Lowest rate» 
ever quoted; easy weekly payment». Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, aw Bru»«cll. «treet

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS ”_T
TTTTANTED.—ROOM AND BOARD 
VV winter by lady of advanced years, 
be centrally located. P. O. Box 239. 2232-10-31

-DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
D gbod board, central locality, hot water 
heating, 'phone, etc. Apply LANSDOWNB 
HOUSE, King Square.

FOR
Must wT)tron repairing lasts, tap soles

I and heel». All kind» «1 shoe nail» at M4 
Union street W1L. PETERS.

nolSr“”
for Bango»-,

ARRIVALS.

2.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 ». m.—Boston Bror 12.00 n. ™—MofifrealJ&i 
1L15 p. m —Boston Express

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.4.. C.P.R.
Bt, John, N» B»

! TIMES IDS. REACH Vf

CAFE LIVERY STABLES r -,v::)FIR3T- 
I for 
KIN-

ire. ffiatW

|L Bearding by the week, $3.
rsB.

ess.
> r

CJTHWART'S RESTAURANT, 225. UNION 
B street one ot the neatest Restaurant» 
In the city. Quick Lunchs», Clam Chow-

. ^
ÇSEALED TENDERS addressed to the usder-
rtagSd‘^rrB.:;'TvM^
at ,tbis office .until 4.30 p.r on Ftiday,. 
November 20, 1908, for the coqsthietion of a 
Wharf at Partridge Island, St'.. J ohn, Hirbor, 
Bt. John county, N. B., according l& a. plan 
and speclflcation to be seen at the offie^jf of 
E. T. . P.7 Shewen. Esq.-, Resident Bngiàeer, 
St. John, N. B.. Geoffrey St—* 
ident Engineer, Chatbam, N. T- —.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa. , 

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on thef printed «form supplied, and signed 

actual signatures of tenderers.
An accepted check on a chartered bank, 

payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for fourteen hun
dred dollars (|1,4(XX00), must accompany^ each, 
tfnder. The check will be forfeited, if. the 
person tendering decline the contract'or fall 
to complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned in case of rion-acceptanpa ot ten-.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any- tender.

By order*
NAP.

maniacure parlor

Friends of the Liberals department of Public Works.
Ottawa, Oct. 20, 1908.

Newspapers w|l!,not be pelfi for this adver- 
tlecthent If they insert It "without authority 
from the Department.^_____________ 2230-10-27

MAS^rinS:HS 0?^entDeq:
«tfoMlri^e 

, «,P S. side King Square. Phone

HOTELS
who are willing to furnish teams free on 
election day, Monday, October 26, will send 
particulars to

HEBIK S. KEITH,
Secretary Liberal Executive,

50 Princess Street.

every
patron.
Main VICTORIA HOTELCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

979.
Htsns- orh.rT.^n8i?Bh.TOM
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Drlrlng 
118.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 
Brussels street

T4TANICURING, SHApOOINO. MAMAM
MNri408<iS,n‘ionT.r^n^S2S064A4L K" KING STREET. ET. JOHN. N. E.Set, Insurance Company

-OF —

North America

ta

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
with the

MILLINERY.XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Punga. Repairing In all Its branches 

ed to. GRAHAM, CUNNING 'S YISS M. CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY M trimmed hate at all prices. 66 Germain
street._________ ■■■■■■
XTEW MILLINERY STORE, 76 GERMAIN.rM «r-siitSB
MRS. IDA BROWN.

m’ attend
NAVES. 48 Peter street J ; ;

CLOTHING Gfce DUFFERINA Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cent» on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis tt Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Sir»»:

QAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
S3 shoe store In the city where all boots 

be bought 25 per cent leu than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER,
♦phene 1804.

FOSTER, BONE « CO.
-11 •»’

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. %

John H. Bond, Muu^m

• can
48 Mill street,

MUSIC
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Oct. 20, 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for this âdver- 

withovt authority 
228840-27

23&F5S: HSKS-r
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-4L________________

COAL AND WOOD
tleement It they Insert It 
from the. DepartmentYTIRKSH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

T Coal, now landing, delivered promptly, 
prioee right Telephone 42. JAMES 8. Mc- 
OlVERN, Agent 6 MIU street Employers Should Protect 

Themselves
RKRARDWONrEN.

On Big e for onaetnral 
diacharru.iofiemaiatfons. 
Irritation» or nievration» 
et m n e o n » eembranw. 
Ptlnlou, end not utrln» 
gent or poisonous.

MnÊÊ.l
PrMseto twM|twL

ISStnitEMMClKMJMlGt. 
ire nam9»i.aH

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney atreet

FOR FALL 
PLANTINGBulbsTVAILY EXPECTED. — 8CHR. WINNIE 

JJ Laurie, with 850 tone of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal Order early be
fore It la all gone. CJTY FUEL CO. Tel. 889.
Z1HOICB-HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Vz Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal G. & COSMAN * 
CO., 888 Paradise Row. Thone 1227.

KERR CO.. LTD., .. HARD 
.. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- 

.. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

In cue of accident to employee. We take 
the risk under an Employers'
Policy. Writ» or telephone e 
explain.

Liability
and let mH. S. Crotkshanb,

158 Union Street, St. John, N, K 
Conservatories; Lancaster Heighte,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery,

or net In plain wrapper,
ÎW.’XTfeÆïïïl.l*"MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE McLEAN A McOLOAN,

Mgr»., Maryland Casualty (X 
•7 Prince William 8k 

TeL 106.

twOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Specialist and Maareur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, EngUnd. Treat! Nervous 
and Muscular Disease», Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone 
2067-21.

ProvincialT71RANCI8 
r wood 
wood 
Soft

jBgfefoiiisisarsa.'asÆ

5
Price 11 per box, six for $5v One will please, eix vriUcunT Sold by all druggist» or manç^'ln

Godt’s Cotton Root Compound
The great V 
only aato <

T>. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XX tale end retail coal marchante, Agent» 
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street. 
11 Charlotte Street Tel e-US. 9-4-lyr.

PUMPS
torron which women canSSfe

i stronger, #: No. 8,

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Picked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps an* 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera an* 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pompa Steam and OU Separators.

depend, wm 
of strength—'

'A 10 degrees stronger
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

vr f «ni

y prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X.. Free pamphlet. Address : THI

CeeWieWMOl.T0ieNTQ.0in. dormerk/WvndmJ

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS TYT. F. * J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED 
VV 1854, Electric Motors, Hand and Elec
tric Elevators, Sturtevant Blowers, Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shifting, Hansen, 
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys 'Phone Main 204.

* ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

bonding of ell kind». Thone West 181. 
CLARK * ADAMS, Union Street West End.

« F, S. Stephenson 9 Co.
(A

È
-

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
./*.* f f

V.

\ I
'> «

.. >' A . .:

........ - .- - '!»'’■ : ; ' - :*1 . i X \-yS .

HORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETS

Medium" Hrayx* n2|e_ e?"*$»M 

, lut» end lined with X heavy lining, 
.etc., 8120, gl.se. |1.M, 81.15. 12.16. 

' Extra heavy, made ef strong 
lute end Uned with X heavy lin
ing, alee hound, 812», Its, fLP6, 
82.25, n ee. era.

Stay en Girths put an any Blan
ket Mr 29 cents extra 

One let ef Barn Blanket», odd 
lota, to close at very lew prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored 
plaida, 9t.«. I8.ee, 88.60, 14.06.

Wool Blankets, shaped. 8rem P-S 
upwards.

Also a 
ROBBS
Goods at lew prices.

».'■ 1»

;$
<

Urge assortment at FUR 
and Herse Furnishing

H. MORTON & SON, Limited
II MARKET SQUARE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTÇRGOLONiAl
Sûî LWûY

5

- it

-
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FOR THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH OFr-

. ; T ;

OCTOBER. f ..• >.4

>F*" *•.■•

, wr.. V 1»
’Ï-

of the Great ReductionsThe Extra Mild Weather is the cause
New Fall and Winter Goods, the

and will not wait for Jack Frost 
with advanced prices.

> v

■

wise shopper [' "»• •'».! •

made on
will buy early,

who always comes

?

-,

I

;T ■11.1 •• •> •'* * —

J

I
«

y. tia ,3>V:

id!4
I»

• ’ Yqt «55.09 WHITE SILK WAISTS, worth $140.....’........................ ...........................................**” ***** ** lfc, $158*4 £ig£3£:»SSS2S« 52*3»5-asisg-rsi=r~-^ ;;•I *«■}«■« 12SÜ5E2K5Ï,«*»■»•••"•...... -.......... .... •£ ££
I MINK MARS^T STOLES, 44 me ee ng, • .......................................... ................ .. ... From $4.50 to $25.00 vt CHrLDREN’S ALL WOOL TOQUES, worth 35c. ............ ................. ............. ......* ****"Fw ^

- “SSEBffTUÏ worth $45:oo”.::..... ............. . ,........... ;•..... ............................r~:"% gj * LADI£S’ALL W00L “ VE8T8’ worth *”............. ...................... ........... .. ...............
- 1 BLACK MARTIN FURS, worth $22.00...........................................................................................................................................—For $13.98

- DL.ACK.MARTIN FPRS, worth $14.00....................................... ^ $«» 4

- 1 ••••• XlASKAMSABLE furs’"0**..!?...T.’;.’.’...................................... ............................................................................Fro® LADiijS’ COSTUMES in Fancy Stripe and PJain Broadcloth, worth $85.08....................... -............... .........................J”

uttttfc: ’ ..................................... ...............................................-......... ..............................................^ ÎÎkà ; ^L ea LADIES’ COSTUMES in Plain Fancy Shades, worth $30.00 ................................................... ............ *••••• '•••• „

SS WHITE MAR COATS..;...............................................................I.................................From *2.98.^,^.» >y CU LADIES’ COSTUMES, Black and Blue Vienna, worth ^1IW0 ...........................................f*V...................... ......................... For,10«

5S S WAISTS, worth, $45o....................................ZZ-JiZZjî ZZ** £er -1—w fancy tweed skirts, *»ris *«r... ...........-...............................................................-...................................

„.... WHITE SILK WAISTS, worth $3.75...................-................«.w-w.-v

ar .1
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Our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
1 f , * ' ■ • • . ' . e.Ve«

‘Y>> '

Dont Forget ' j
1

Hat at a price to suit your pocket•• >'•! DSe Si':- '4 - iwhere yoù can get a >:(f omsr..
ïiaeaüfi* •>.'

v-.v ■; *. ’ : * r v •

3L-l Boys’ Clothing Department
■ ’ ■ . . .SiMtotr:

-K ... Sale Price L48 
Sale Price 4.48

<
Dreèe ‘Suit Gaeee Imitation leather .
Dress Suit Cases Solid Leather, ................. .......................
Embossed Metal Trunks, .............................. ............................... Sale Price $1.75 to $3.
Canvas Covered Trunks, Brass trimmings,..!/.*......-.- ®*Je Jnce *°..jj.

Solid Leather Club Bags, —................... ^l! Price $M50
Men’s $18.00 Black Melton Overcoata. ..................................................... °»,e „ • 1000
Men’s $14.00 Black Melton Overcoats ......... ... — — —............. _ . 8 48
Men’s $12.00 Canadian Tweeed Overcoats................................................... ' gg
Men’s $18.00 College Style Overcoats ................f..........--- ^ « ^ . g8

Men’s $ 8.00 Black or Gray Frie» Overcoats ............................ ........... ■
Men’s 8 8.00 Dark. Gray Showerproof Overpoato....................... ........... prfce 7J50

Men’. Overcoat. In sB shades and latest finable cut, perfect
Men’e $14.00 Progress Brand Suita ...................... ....................................... p. 74g
Man’s $12.00 Progress Brarfd Suits ................ ............... .............................
Men’s $16.00 Scotch Tw»4 Suita  ..........*.......................................** “g

Men’s $16.00 Black Clay Smta ......................................................»............... Price 648
Men’s $10.00 Canadian, Tweed Suita ............ .....  .. .................................}** p. 7W
Men’s $11.00 Hewson Tweed Suits ........... .................................................. e .
Men’s $12.00 English Serge Suita  ........... ... ........................... ............®* e '
200 Prs. Men’s $3.00 HtarUne Pant. ...........-Vf — ’............................... _ , !,«, V*
300 Prs. Men’* $3.00 tiewson PantaV..^.......................................... gw Pn •
500 Prs. Men’s $250 Ckwdian Tweed. P*nta•<wv.,>i.....r.. -.-Sale toes 148 

Pre. Men’s $2j» Oxford Panta ................ .............................................bale Fnc*

MIMHMMHHMM

Men’s Clothing Department
... Sale Prioe$1.78 

Bale Price '58 each.
..... Sale Price 1.26 each

... Sale Price .69 
Sale Prifee .48 

. Sale Price 1.98 

. Sale Price 38 
..-Sale Price 1.48 
. Sale Price 48 
.. Sale Price .48 

Sale Price 59 
^....... only 3.48,

. Sale Price 5.98 
. Sale Price .48 
.. only 3c. eadi 

Sale Price .19 
Sale Price G9 

. Sale Price xl9 
.; Sale Price .19 

.a............Sale Price .19.
.......................... ;... Sale Price .48
...................................  Sale Price .89

Boys’ $5.00 Three-piece Suite to fit age 19 to 15 years...................................... 6*1* 338 | —

_________  JWe 658
—$138 > MB : 

..$2.48 to 750

------------- Stie$1^8Boys’ $3.00 Two-piece Suita to fit age 45 or * year» 
Boye’ $3.25 Two-pieoe Suita to fit a0t 7 to 10 years, Men’s Stanfield Extra Heavy Sweaters,....

Men’s Stanfield’s Red Label Shirt and Drawers,.... ..
Men’s Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirt and Drawers ........
Men’s 100 Pure Wool Unshrinkable Shirt and Drawers • — •••-•’
Men’s 65c. Wood Fleece Lined Shirts end Drawers ..........................
Men's $3.00 All Wool Coat Sweaters —
Men’s $135 All Wool Sweaters Black Grey or White,
Men’s 2.00 All Wool Sweaters Black, Grey or White ...

Men’s 65c. Fancy Soft Front Shirts 
Men’s 65c. White Dress Shirts ...
Men’s $1.00 White Dress Shirts,
Men’s Grey Frie» Reefers,
-Men’s Grey Frieze Reefer Fur lined .............
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls with bib,.........
800-Doz. Men's White Handkerchiefs,.
75 Doz. Men’s 35c. Braces, ...........
20 Doz. Men’s 35c. Police Braces .........
100 Doz. Men’s 25c. Artie Sox, all wool 
60 Doz. Men’s 35c. Black Cashmere Hose 
Men's 25c. Neckties all. styles, ....
Men’s 75c. Neckties pure silk; ....
Men's $1.25 Mocha Gloves, .......

, eepeee ••,•••• •••••* ePe

Boys’ $7.00 Three-piece Suite tb flt age 10 to 15 ye«m 
Boys' All-Wool Frie» Reefeee
Boys' Overcoata, long, fashionable cut........... .
Boys’ 75c. Short Planta .................
Boys’ 76c. Shaker Night «fate 
Boys’ 66c. Duck Shirts

M*o« •••• **»a*oe

Bale.1 • •••otte«e*e«s*saMtse*'**1

■ BaleM t»**o9»aoeoo**r»«t*»***«*8**8*9*$l I j
»»» Sale•ese**eS»*ee*nw*#ooeoooww

...
e.eee.ee.o

. ...........

Shoe and Hat Department ;
< ii

AU new etytoe In King Hat new reedy. 
>Un’n Hard Hutap »»«#«.•••»••■#• •••»••*••*e* 

Men's Soft Hate
Men’s Bhofefly up to dajke .......... ....................«
Indites’ Shoes, latest styles .•••••••*•

. •'. « *• f o »w o e ••• e.e •••••••.•*• •% 99c. to $350 
98c. to 8.08 

$1.48 to 438
ee#.e«oeteeeeee#«*o# ie*oe«*e«»***8**88»M*4***»4

..
,.»e«*tMe«ee*t,c»9*e>oo i;....... ... $1*48 to fl.00

; 1 ' ;., i • ’-‘i:•* ' •

BUY EARLY and OFTEN *

COX BROTHERS
F= $

E —V’m WI|C.-

m : i * ' Dock Street and Market Square
JE t
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USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

~iI k
<;> iw Hir nnnc The Largest Retail Distributors of

III I Mr 1.1 (VI v |i ICI I Ladlas’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse
& I,V ” UiW^# Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

1

Pugsley and Pender Promise 
•Bigger, Busier St. John. Vote 
for the Party of Progress 
and Prosperity.

Iladies’ Jap Silk Waists
$2.50

%

Worth from $3.50 to $5.90.
Y our choice while they last for il

An assortment of handsomely embroide red White 
Jap. Silk Waists, some trimmed with Net and 
Point D’esprit, made in av variety of attractive 
styles ; not all sizes in each style, but you’ll find 
nearly all sizes in the lot.

PERSONALS

I .

iW. ti. Campbell, of the Winnipeg Tel
egram, is now in Brandon, connected with 
the editorial department of the Brandon 
Times, during the political campaign. Mr" 
Campbell waa for a time a member of 
ths Times and later of the Star réperto
riai staff in this city.

Miss Hazel St. Claire Campbell has just 
returned home from a lengthy visit to 
Fredericton.
,E. I. Macdonald and bride are in the 

city, at the Victoria, on their honeymoon. 
They will make their home in Bridge- 
water, N. S.

Mrs. J. T. McCormick left this morning 
on a visit to New York and: Boston.

Captain and Mrs. J. B. Holmes have 
returned to the city; after spending the 
summer at their,country, residence, Fairy 
Dell, Penufield. Mrs. Holmes' health 
very much improved:

The government will be sustained. 
Keep St. John in line. -

Charing To-day and To-morrow at $2.50
IBoston steamer Calvin Austin will be 

due at 5 p.m. today.

I Dowling Brothers |
95 <md lOl King Street I

£

VIRegistrar Jones reports five marriages 
during the present week, also 19 births, 
thirteen of which are females.

$LL
Nova Scotia, bark Conductor, Captain 

Chritiansen arrived in port .this morning 
from Santa' Cruz, Teneriffe, in ballast.

Society is looking, forward to the open
ing Of the new Seamens’, Institute. A high 
tea and concert will be held on November 
3rd.

The Rev. J. H..A. Anderson, B.D., will 
occupy the pupit of St. John Presbyterian 
church at both services to-morrow. Stran
gers made welcome.

Bible Politics are to be discussed at the 
Christadelphian Hall on Sunday evening. 
The subject is Christ’s Politics. Is it 
time for the change?
i ' ~

British schooner Irma Behtley, Captain 
Carter, arrived at Mobile, Alabama, Oct. 
22 from Las Palinas. The schooner made 
a very quick trip.

Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union Street- 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Bible 
lecture at 7 p. m.; subject: Christ’s Pol
ities. It is time for the change? All are 
welcome. No collection.

-
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Give Us À Chance To Give You Extra 
Value In A SILK WAIST

is
>1* ■J\

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure -■ «I» , „
WORKINGMEN CHEER 
PUGSLEY AND PENDER

i*Dy Remark’s 
Attractive Coats

Black Taffeta Silk Waist made in the newest style with perfect fit guaranteed 
at $3.75. fl Another style which is great value and a good looking ^4 Sleeve 
nicely finished at $4.25. <| Colored Taffeta Silk Waist in Navy, Brown and 
Green, made with the long Sleeve and the new Collar, very dressy at $4.25. 
9 White and Ecru Net and Lace Waists in great variety from $4.88 up.

Cheering that could be - heard many 
blocks away, and the blowing of horns 
and whistles, between twelve and one 
o’clock today, told the people of the 
south end that the employes of the Pen
der Co., the St. John Iron Works and 
other industries in that locality were en
thusiastic for Pugsley and Pender and 
were eagerly awaiting election day, to 
cast their ballots for a greater St. John.

Abolit 400 men participated in the de
monstration. They were on the roofs of 
the differept factories. The men were 
armed with horns and megaphones, and 
with the screech of factory whistles an 
uninterrupted volume of noise and cheers 
for Pender and Pugsley filled the air. 
Such a demonstration as this shows the 
actual feeling of the working men with 
regard to the Liberal candidates, and it is 
safe to predict that the workmen of the 
city will support them on Monday.

ï

ROBERT STRAIN (Q. COMPANY!A lady and her husband from the United States visited this store 
> the other day and purchased one of our best imported Goats. They..

1 had inspected the stocks in each of the other stores dn the city and
informed the clerk that we had the prettiest Coate that were shown 
In St. John. This did not give us a swell head, but we did feel as 

4 if we would like to have every lady in St. John just hear that 
«J gemario made by these • two admirers.

In all our higher priced Coats, from $18.00 up, we have only im- 
,k ported one or two of a style, so that if you buy one of these Coats 
~ you get something exclusive. The Coats under that price are also 

-< not common, because they are not found dn other stores and the
styles are particularly striking and the values in harmony with the
reputation of this store.

We are showing a line of

\ i
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

. >,r :1
The pessimists—Dismal Daniel

Overcoat Weather Is Here.a •r
and Mournful MacRae.

V
St. David's Y. P. A. will hold their 

first meeting of this season on Tuesday 
next. The evening will be a social and 
musical one. A splendid programme has 
been prepared for the winter season.\ And we are better prepared than (ever to supply the demand for 

good reliable Overcoats. Prices râllg'e from $5.60 to $18.

Men’s Trousers $1.25 to $4.50 pr. Men’s Suits $4.50 to $20

POLICE COURT
Rev. John Antic, of the Columbia coast 

mission, will speak in St. Luke’s church, 
North End, on Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock, telling thé story of his work 
among the loggers of the Pacific coast.

Black and Colored Beaver Coats Lewis Carro, a French Canadian em
ploye of the C. P. R. at McAdam Junc
tion, confronted three charges at the pol
ice court this morning. He was ejected 
from the Boston train at half-past seven 
last night by the conductor, and later 
from the restaurant in the depot. After 
persisting in re-entering the depot, I. C. 
R. Policeman Smith attested him, and in 
the struggle that ensued, Smith : was 
struck twice dn the face,
Lucas assisted Smith to escort Carro to 
the Central police station, and en route 
the latter violently tint vainly attempted 
to free himself. After he emerged from 
the conflict Cairo’s Sight eye was decor
ated in a beautiful shade of dark, blue 
with black trimmings, and court plaster 

uate the .beauty of 
bis countenance. He admitted the charges 
of intoxication, assaulting Smith- and re
sisting Lucas and was remanded. 1

Edward O'Brien was fined $8, or two 
months, and Clarence Cress forfeited an 
^ deposit for inebriation.

Robert Douglas, teamster, 
backing his truck over the pavement on 
Waterloo street to remove two hogsheads 
into a store. The magistrate considered 
that infringements’1 on the bye-law gov
erning such matters were too frequent 
and instanced several incidents where 
teamsters had bafeked horizontally over ! 
the sidewalk, thus impeding pedestrians 
And vehicles also. A nominal fine was , 
imposed.

Four boys concerned in the trolley epi
sode on the Courtenay Bay tracks report
ed that the broken lock had been re
placed.

Charles Howard and Arthur Northrup, 
two lads summoned for trespassing on the 
roof of the depot, failed to materialize, 
and more effective measures may be tak
en to ensure . their appearance.

from 48 to 50 inches long at

$10.50. 11.50,12.00 and 13.50 British schooner D. W. B., Captain Hol
der, arrived in port this morning from 
Boothbay, Maine, with a cargo of 145 tone 
of ice for the Union Ice Company, this 
is something unusual and is like carrying 
coal to Newcastle.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

v
Policeman

F. A. DYKEMAN <0. CO., ï:

VNine deaths were reported at the office 
of the board of health for the week end
ing today as follows :—Inanition, heart 
disease, cerebral and embolism, two each; 
myocarditis, heart failure and , tubercular 
meningitis, one each.

59 Charlotte Street
T

1NHWÜ*was added to ac '

New Souvenir ChinaEvery Kind
For All

■*”

Dredge W. S. Fielding while at work 
Thursday in the channel at the mouth, of 
the harbor picked up a large boulder 
weighing about five tons and landed it on 
deck. Several other large ones were also 
taken up and taken away in scows.

t
J

admitted

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

Captain W. McAuley, a representative 
of the White Star line of steamships, is 
in Halifax, and will visit" St. John" next 
wteek. This great steamship company are 
inaugurating a Canadian service, and will 
put .two of their large steamers on the 
the route.

When you visit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We haVe eveiy 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

t
;

The optimists — Progressive 
Pugsley and Producer Pender.

Mr. Jas. McDade, Mill street, has been 
awarded the contract for the. copper and 
galvanized iron work on the new school 
house now in course of erection at Bath
urst, N. B. Also the galvanized iron and 
sheet metal work at Mr. G. H. Green’s 
new house, Wentworth street.

t ANDERSON & COMPANY Ltd.W. H.'\j1
»!

55 Charlotte Street £5,87, 89, 91.93 Princess Street
-

Separate Cloth Skirts FUNERALS m
Zion Methodist church. Rev. James 

Crisp, pastor—Morning service at 11; sub
ject: “Christian Work; Conditions <xf 
Success.” Sunday school at 2.30. Even
ing service at 7; subject: “Divine Adop
tion; How it May Be Obtained.” After 

Strangers cordially invited. 
Thursday classmeeting at 3. Friday, pray
ermeeting at 8,

The funerals of Mrs. Annie McCrackin 
and Obum Oram took place this afternoon 
from their late residences, 
were in the Church of England burying 
ground and Cedar Hill respectively.

Interment

We wish to direct the attention of the ladies to the rare bargains we are 
offering in Cloth Skirts. These /are all new goods, fashioned after the most ap
proved style. Call and inspect them. j

;

PARISIAN DRESSES-One of Each Kindservice. EVERY DAY CLUB
Rev. Mr. Townahend will be tlie speak

er at the Every Day Club temperance 
meeting at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow evening. 
Members of the Tabernacle church olioir 
will sing.

Black Cloth Skirts, $1.75,2.19,2.50, 2.69, 4.25 
Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, $2.39 
Light Grey Cloth Skirts, $3.25, 3.50, 4.50 
Navy Cloth Skirts, $1.75 
Brown Cloth Skirts, $4.50
Lustre Skirts, (Brown, Navy,

Cream, Light Grey,) $3.50

K
Pugsley and Pender stand for a 

Greater St John.
By a late steamer we have received a small but highly fashionable lot 
of Parisian Gostumes. which were selected from among thousands with 
discriminating care. These partially-made garments will be interest
ingly received by smart dressers.ONCE RICH SOCIETY 

WOMAN STARVING

\
The Men’s Association of the Mission 

Church St. John Batist will give a 
concert in the school room, Paradise Row, 
on the evening of Wednesday, Oct. 28th. 
Miss Gertrude B. Holmes and Robert Bu
chanan have been engaged for the occa
sion, and some of the best local talent 
will assist^. Tickets are now on sale at 
the drug stores of M. Paddock, S. Hawk
er and C. F. Wade.

Washington, Oct. 21—Mrs. Rebecca E. 
Mitchell, daughter of Dr. Richard S< 
Nathan, second president of Hobart Col
lege, and widow of a once wealthy mer
chant of this city', has been rescued by 
friends of her former days after being 
found starving and destitute in a vacant 
lot m Brigktwood, a suburb of Washing
ton.

Carleton Methodist church observes »U 
üith anniversary tomorrow. The pastor, 
Rev. J. Heaney, BA., will preach at both 
services, morning subject. “Our Heritage,” 
evening subject, “The Ideal Church. The 
members of the choir, assisted by other 
taient, will furnish special music. Strau- 

cordially welcomed. On Thursday

Pride and sensitiveness came near to 
causing the death of Mm. Mitchell. Her 
friends tried to find a home for her, but 
she rebelled. “I belong to one of the first 
families of Washington. I have gone in 
the best of social circles, and I will never 
enter an instition or home. All I want 
is a chance to work,” she told them.

They lost sight of her. For ten days 
she wandered the streets of Washington, 
seeking work. Last Wednesday she made 
her way- to Brightwood, three miles from 
the city. There exhaustion overcame her. 
She crawled through an alley to a vacant 
lot and lay down to die!

Sergeant Murphy heard her moaning afl 
he made his rounds at midnight. He found 
her half-dead lying on an asli heap, roused 
her, and-she cried, “Help, I’m starving. ’ 
The policeman bore the wasted form in 
his arms to the station house. There she 
was given warm food and a comfortable 
bed, and the next morning her friends 
took her in charge.

Mrs. Mitchell’s husband was once a 
well-known merchant in Washington. One 
day. his firm failed, and he. the head of 

$125.00 the house, died a few months later. Mrs. 
100.00 Mitchell had a fortune to her owi^ name, 
100.00 but she used her money to pay her hufl- 

As a much larger sum is required to band’e debts. She haxl had a position 
meet the obligations of the school and in- as scrub woman in the Patent Office, but | 
sure its future success, the directors hope ’ age. was creeping on and she had to 
there will be a generous response from make way for younger and stronger wo- 
the public to their appeal for assistance, men.

S. W. McMACKIN 335 Main St., N. E.
gerfc
evening there will be a congregational 
social, come and bring your friends.WE HAVE IT AT LAST I

The ladies of St. John are respectfully 
invited to attend the corseting demonstra
tions and lecturêttes in M. R. A..'» 
ladies’ section Monday and afterwards, 
when P. D. corsets will be the subject 
and Miss V. Winfield the demonstrator. 
Misa Winfield, who has had experience in 
this line of work in America and Europe, 
is one of the best informed corsetiers in 
the business and is a very interesting 
talker.

Only
$5.00

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to mako fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In 
color and the expression they 
features as to

DEMONSTRATOR 
HERE ON MONDAY

MISS WINFIELD, a corsetiere of wide experience and ability will on 
Monday commence a series of lecturettes and fitting demonstrations in 
proper corseting in the Ladies Room. All ladies invited to attend.

P. D.” CORSETtt

SUBSCRIPTIONS ACKNOWLEDGED

The directors of the New Brunswick 
“elie," shape! j School for the Deaf, wish to acknowledge 

■xpreseion ,ney afford to the 1 new subscriptions in aid of the school aq 
defy detection BVBN BY A fnnowe.

DENTIST unless closely examined. iouowe.
Our new attachment holds them as solid 

almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

VHon. Wm. Pugeley 
James E. White . 
Three Friends ....... Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

627 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Preprletw, 

Tel. MS and 793 Main.
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Cloth 75c yardt

All wool, is 58 inches . wide.
Colors are: Green, Brown, Navy, Black 
and Gray.

Stripes.

Novelty Stripes
and Checks

Medium weights for shirt-waist dresses. 
A large and satisfactory assortment from 
which to select.
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Playing Cards
FANCY AND 
PLAIN BACKS

Enormous variety to choose from on

Sporting -Goods Flat

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Military Cheviots, 95c to $1,50 yi
Heavyweight and plain ae well ' as striped. 
Very wide.

t

Striped Imperial Tweeds $1.50 yd
Broadcloth. GoodVery similar to 

weight, 56 ins. wide.

Striped Broadcloth $1.70 yard
Nobby and smart; very modish this sea
son.

LATE LOCALS

EOLIEN
BREAD MADE OF EAGLE • FLOUR •
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